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Notice of Service, filed 1-12-07 349-351 2 
Notice of Service, filed 1-14-08 465 -467 3 
Notice of Service, filed 2-13-09 1228 - 1229 7 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Notice of Service, filed 2-26-09 1320-1321 7 
Notice of Service, filed 2-3-09 1144- 1145 6 
Notice of Service, filed 2-3-09 1146 - 1147 6 
Notice of Service, filed 3-2-09 1402 - 1403 8 
Notice of Service, filed 3-2-09 1452 - 1454 8 
Notice of Service, filed 3-2-09 1455 - 1457 8 
Notice of Service, filed 3-22-07 392-394 2 
Notice of Service, filed 3-3-09 1458 - 1459 8 
Notice of Service, filed 4-25-07 397-399 2 
Notice of Substitution of Counsel, filed 3-4-09 1460 - 1462 8 
Notice of Substitution of Counsel, filed 6-19-08 761 - 763 4 
Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Thomas M. 
Donndelinger, M.D., filed 5-1-08 730-734 4 
Notice of Taking Deposition of Dean Lapine!, M.D., (Duces 
Tecum), filed 4-28-08 722-725 4 
Notice of Taking Deposition of Paul Blaylock, M.D., (Duces 
Tecum), filed 4-28-08 726- 729 4 
Notice of Taking Deposition of Richard L. Lubman, M.D., 
(Duces Tecum), filed 5-7-08 735 - 738 4 
Notice of Taking Deposition of William Blahd MD (Duces 
Tecum), filed 4-23-09 2866- 2868 16 
Notice of Telephonic Hearing Re: Court Rulings on Post 
Trial Motions, filed 8-24-09 3897 - 3898 22 
Notice of Telephonic Hearing, filed 11-24-06 251 -253 2 
IND EX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Notice of Telephonic Hearing, filed 2-15-08 602- 604 4 
Notice of Vacating Deposition of  Aguilar, 
filed 11-24-06 247 - 250 2 
Notice of Vacating Hearing, filed 2-10-09 1225 - 1227 7 
Objection to Plaintiffs' Proposed Amended Judgment, 
filed 9-2-09 3927 -3929 22 
Objection to Plaintiffs' Proposed Jury Instructions, filed 5-8-09 3148-3155 17 
Order Adopting Amended Stipulation for Scheduling and 
Planning, filed 8-1-08 786- 788 4 
Order Denying Motion to Amend Complaint as to West 
Valley Medical Center and Mercy Medical Center and 
Granting Motion to Amend Complaint as to Primary 
Health Care Center, filed 12-13-06 285 -288 2 
Order Dismissing Defendant Mercy Medical Center, 
filed 3-16-07 389 - 391 2 
Order Dismissing Defendant West Valley Medical Center 
With Prejudice, filed 5-30-07 406-409 3 
Order Extending Expert Disclosure Deadlines, filed 12-31-07 454-456 3 
Order Extending Plaintiffs' Expert Disclosure Deadline as to 
Defendant Nathan Coonrod, M.D., filed 12-17-07 445 - 447 3 
Order Granting Plaintiffs' Motion for Protective Order Re: 
Kenneth Bramwell MD, filed 4-21-09 2831 -2833 16 
Order of Dismissal with Prejudice as to Defendant Andrew 
Chai, MD, filed 6-2-09 3264- 3266 18 
Order of Dismissal with Prejudice as to Defendant Mitchell 
Long, D.O., only, filed 6-15-09 3311-3314 18 
Order of Dismissal with Prejudice, filed 6-26-09 3629- 3631 20 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Order on Plaintiffs' Verified Memorandum of Costs, 
filed 9-15-09 4029 -4033 22 
Order Regarding Motion for Status Conference and Pretrial 
Deadlines, filed 7-21-08 775 - 777 4 
Order Setting Case for Trial and Pretrial, filed 6-20-07 410- 413 3 
Order to Shorten Time Re: Plaintiffs' Motion for Protective 2698A-
Order, filed 4-14-09 2698B 15 
Order to Shorten Time Re: Plaintiffs' Motion to Vacate and 
Reschedule Trial Setting, filed 2-15-08 605 - 607 4 
Plaintiffs Motion for Protective Order, filed 2-19-09 1256- 1258 7 
Plaintiffs' Amended Exhibit List, filed 4-21-09 2827 -2830 16 
Plaintiffs' Bench Brief Re: Character/Impeachment of 
Defendant Newman, filed 4-28-09 2898-2905 16 
Plaintiffs' Bench Brief Re: Defendants Undisclosed Expert 
Witness Testimony at Trial, filed 4-27-09 2892- 2897 16 
Plaintiffs' Bench Brief Re: Dr Lebaron and the Local 
Standard of Care, filed 5-4-09 2962 - 3143 17 
Plaintiffs' Eighth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 11-17-08 1118- 1123 6 
Plaintiffs' Exhibit List, filed 3-23-09 1772- 1776 10 
Plaintiffs' Expert Witness Disclosure, filed 1-15-08 468 - 590 3 
Plaintiffs' Fifth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
Filed 4-14-08 707-711 4 
Plaintiffs' First Motion In Limine, filed 2-27-09 1379 - 1383 8 
Plaintiffs' Final Rebuttal Disclosure, filed 5-11-09 3172A-3173 18 
Plaintiffs' Fourth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 3-17-08 688 - 702 4 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Andrew 
Chai, MD's Motion In Limine, filed 4-13-09 2318-2334 13 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Long's 
Joinder in Defendant Dr. Newman's Second Motion In 
Limine, etc., filed 4-13-09 2338 - 2340 13 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Mitchell 
Long, DO's Motion In Limine, filed 4-13-09 2360- 2365 13 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Steven 
Newman, MD's Third Motion In Limine, filed 4-13-09 2385-2395 13 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Steven 
R. Newman, MD's Second Motion In Limine, filed 4-13-09 2472 -2492 14 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Steven 
Newman, MD's Motion In Limine, filed 4-13-09 2493 -2497 14 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants Nathan 
Coonrod' s and Primary Health Care Center's Second Motion 
In Limine, filed 4-13-09 2335 - 2337 13 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants Nathan 
Coonrod MD and Primary Health Care Centers Memorandum 
In Support of their Objection to the Judgment upon the 
Verdict, etc., filed 6-24-09 3579-3604 20 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants Nathan 
Coonrod MD and Primary Health Care Centers Motion for 
New Trial, etc., filed 6-24-09 3605 - 3626 20 
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Nathan Coonrod, 
MD's and Primary Health Center's Motion In Limine, 
filed 4-13-09 2341 -2346 13 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint to More 
Specifically Set for Allegations of Agency, etc., filed 9-27-06 55 -57 1 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Protective Order, filed 4-13-09 2580-2584 14 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Shorten Time Re: Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Protective Order, filed 4-13-09 2577 -2579 14 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Shorten Time Re: Plaintiffs' Motion to 
Vacate and Reschedule Trial Setting, filed 2-13-08 599- 601 4 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike, filed 3-2-09 1420- 1439 8 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Trial Setting, 
filed 2-11-08 595 -598 3 
Plaintiffs' Ninth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 4-9-09 1945 -1950 11 
Plaintiffs' Objection to Defendants Nathan Coonrod MD and 
Primary Health Care Centers Trial Brief, filed 4-23-09 2863 -2865 16 
Plaintiffs' Objection to Defendants Nathan Coonrod MD and 
Primary Health Care Centers Reservation of Right to 
Challenge Qualifications, etc., filed 4-24-09 2880-2883 16 
Plaintiffs' Objections to Defendant Steven R Newman MD's 
Memorandum of Costs and Affidavit of Julien E. Gabiola 
In Support of the Same, filed 6-15-09 3315-3322 18 
Plaintiffs' Objections to the Defendants' Proposed Jury 
Instructions, filed 5-11-09 3156-3168 18 
Plaintiffs' Pretrial/Trial Memorandum, filed 3-23-09 1777 - 1787 10 
Plaintiffs' Proposed Jury Instructions, filed 4-13-09 2498-2576 14 
Plaintiffs' Proposed Supplemental Jury Instructions, 
filed 5-11-09 3169-3171C 18 
Plaintiffs' Rebuttal Expert Witness Disclosure, filed 11-1 7-08 1087-1117 6 
Plaintiffs' Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Leave to Amend Complaint, filed 11-20-06 209- 225 2 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Andrew Chai MD's Response 
To Plaintiffs' First Motion In Limine, filed 4-17-09 2728 - 2731 15 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Nathan Coonrod MD and 
Primary Health Care Center's Memorandum in Opposition 
To Plaintiffs' Motion In Limine, filed 4-17-09 2738 - 2741 15 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Steven R Newman MD's 
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Protective Order, etc., filed 4-20-09 2774-2783 15 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Steven R Newman's 
Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion In 
Limine, filed 4-1 7-09 2732-2737 15 
Plaintiffs' Response Bench Brief Re: Defendant Coonrod's 
Supplemental Trial Brief, filed 4-29-09 2906 - 2912 16 
Plaintiffs' Response to Motion for Status Conference, 
filed 6-30-08 769- 771 4 
Plaintiffs' Second Amended Exhibit List, filed 4-23-09 2869-2872 16 
Plaintiffs' Seventh Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 9-2-08 789- 797 4 
Plaintiffs' Sixth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 6-8-08 743 -750 4 
Plaintiffs' Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 1-24-08 591 - 594 3 
Plaintiffs' Supplemental Rebuttal Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 3-2-09 1440- 1446 8 
Plaintiffs' Third Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure, 
filed 2-19-08 649-656 4 
Plaintiffs' Verified Memorandum of Cost, filed 6-3-09 3300- 3308 18 
Plaintiffs' Witness List, filed 3-23-09 1769- 1772 10 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Qualified Protective Order, filed 2-18-09 1245 - 1255 7 
Register of Actions A-O 1 
Reply to Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant 
Andrew Chai MD's Motion In Limine, filed 4-21-09 2805 -2810 16 
Request for Trial Setting, filed 3-5-07 354 - 358 2 
Response to Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Proposed 
Amended Judgment, filed 9-9-09 3930- 3934 22 
Second Affidavit of Julian E Gabiola in Support of Defendant 
Steven R Newman MD's Memorandum of Costs, 
filed 6-22-09 3542 - 3578 20 
Special Verdict Form, filed 4-14-09 2687 - 2691 15 
Special Verdict Form, filed 4-9-09 2007 - 2011 11 
Special Verdict Form, filed 5-13-09 3174- 3178 18 
Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Answer to Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial, filed 5-8-06 30-38 1 
Stipulation for Dismissal of Defendant Mercy Medical 
Center, filed 3-16-07 382 - 388 2 
Stipulation for Dismissal of Defendant West Valley Medical 
Center with Prejudice, filed 5-24-07 400-405 3 
Stipulation for Dismissal With Prejudice as to Defendant 
Andrew Chai MD, filed 5-29-09 3262- 3263 18 
Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice as to Defendant 
Mitchell Long, D.O., only, filed 6-12-09 3309- 3310 18 
Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice, filed 6-26-09 3627 - 3628 20 
Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning, filed 7-6-07 414 -422 3 
INDEX, Continued 
Page No. Vol. No. 
Stipulation of Parties for Execution and Filing of the Attached 
Qualified Protective Order, filed 2-18-09 1230 - 1244 7 
Stipulation to Extend Expert Disclosure Deadlines, 
filed 12-24-07 448 - 453 3 
Stipulation to Extend Plaintiffs' Expert Disclosure Deadline 
as to Defendant Nathan Coonrod, M.D., filed 12-17-07 441 -444 3 
Voluntary Notice of Dismissal of Defendant Catherin Atup-
Leavitt, M.D., filed 2-28-06 18 - 20 1 
West Valley Medical Center's Opposition to Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint, filed 11-13-06 152 - 162 1 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Judge 
New Case Filed-Other Claims Gregory M Culet 
Summons Issued Gregory M Culet 
Filing: A1 - Civil Complaint, More Than $1000 No Prior Appearance Paid Gregory M Culet 
by: Aguilar, Jose (plaintiff) Receipt number: 0117743 Dated: 6/2/2005 
Amount: $77.00 (Check) 
Affidavit Of Service 
Acceptance of Service (3) 
Affidavit Of Service 
Acceptance of Service 
Acceptance of Service 
Notice Of Appearance 
Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior 
Appearance Paid by: Lynch & Associates Receipt number: 0144389 
Dated: 10/26/2005 Amount: $52.00 (Check) 
Voluntary Notice of dismissal of defendant Catherin Atup-Leavitt M.D. 
Civil Disposition entered for: Atup-Leavitt, MD, Catherine, Defendant; 
Aguilar,  Plaintiff; Aguilar, Guadalupe, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jose, 
Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jr, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar,  Plaintiff. 
order date: 2/28/2006 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior Gregory M Culet 
Appearance Paid by: Powers, Raymond D (attorney for Columbia West 
Valley Medical Center) Receipt number: 0168421 Dated: 3/7/2006 
Amount: $52.00 (Check) 
Answer to complaint and demand for jury trial Gregory M Culet 
Notice Of Service Gregory M Culet 
Filing: 11A- Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior Gregory M Culet 
Appearance Paid by: Dance, Gary T (attorney for Newman, Md, Steven R) 
Receipt number: 0180374 Dated: 5/8/2006 Amount: $52.00 (Check) 
Steven R Newman MD Answer to comp and demand for JT 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior 
Appearance Paid by: Chai, Andrew (defendant) Receipt number: 
0204896 Dated: 9/18/2006 Amount: $58.00 (Check) 
Answer and demand for Jury Trial 
Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior 
Appearance Paid by: Lombardi, David R (attorney for Mercy Medical 
Center) Receipt number: 0205516 Dated: 9/21/2006 Amount: $58.00 
(Check) 
Mercy Medical Center Answer to comp & demand for JT 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Pit Motion for leave to Amend Comp to more specifically set forth Gregory M Culet 
allegations of agency and non-delegable duty against West Valley, Mercy 
Med, Primary Health Care 
Affidavit of byron Foster in support of mo Gregory M Culet 
A 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Notice Of Hearing 10-26-06 9:00 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 10/26/2006 09:00 AM) 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Jose Aguilar 
Notice Of Taking Deposition  Aguilar 
Notice Of Taking Deposition  Aguilar 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Guadalupe MAria Aguilar 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Jose Aguilar 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 11-20-06 9:00 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 11/20/2006 09:00 AM) 
Notice Of Service 
Mercy Medical Centers Response to Pit mo for leave to amend comp 
West Valley Medical Centers oppose to Pit mo for leave to file amended 
comp (fax 
Affidavit of Portia Jenkins in oppose to Pit mo for leave to file amended 
comp (fax 
Affidavit of Kathy D Moore in oppose to Pit mo for leave to file amended 
comp (fax 
Filing: 118 - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 With Prior 
Appearance Paid by: Lynch, James (attorney for Long, DO, Mitchell) 
Receipt number: 0214958 Dated: 11/16/2006 Amount: $14.00 (Check) 
Answer of def Mitchell Long to Pit comp and demand for JT 
Plaintiffs' reply Memorandum in support of motion for leave to amend 
complaint 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Affidavit of Byron Foster in support of plaintiffs' reply memorandum in Gregory M Culet 
support of motion for leave to amend complaint 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 11/20/2006 09:00 AM: Hearing Gregory M Culet 
Held 
Notice of vacating depo of  Aguilar 
Notice of telphonic hrg 12-6-06 9:00 
Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Telephone 12/06/2006 09:00 AM) 
Answer to Plaintiffs' Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than $1000 No Prior 
Appearance Paid by: Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley Receipt number: 
0216966 Dated: 11/29/2006 Amount: $58.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Service (fax) 
Motion Held 
Motion Granted 
Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents (6) 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery Documents (2) 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Order Denying Motion to Amend Complaint as to West Valley Medical 
Center and Mercy Medical Center and Granting Motion to Amend 
Complaint as to Primary Health Care Center 
Amended Complaint Filed & Demand for JT 
Answer to amended comp & demand for JT 
Answer to Pit amended comp & demand ofr JT 
Def Steven R Newman Md Answer to amended comp & Demand for JT 
Notice of compliance 
Notice of compliance (2) 
Notice Of Service 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery 
Request For Trial Setting 
Def Andrew Chai MD Response To Request For Trial Setting 
Def West Valley Response To Request For Trial Setting (fax) 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Def Nathan Coonrod Md & Primary H Response To Request For Trial Gregory M Culet 
Setting (fax 
Defendant Steven R Newman, M.D.'s Response to Plaintiffs' Request for Gregory M Culet 
Trial Setting. 
Def Mitchell Long Response To Request For Trial Setting Gregory M Culet 
Stipulation for dismissal of defendant mercy medical center Gregory M Culet 
Order Dismissing Defendant Mercy Medical center 
Civil Disposition entered for: Mercy Medical Center, Defendant; Aguilar, 
 Plaintiff; Aguilar, Guadalupe, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jose, Plaintiff; 
Aguilar, Jr, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar,  Plaintiff. 
order date: 3/16/2007 
Notice Of Service 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery 
Notice Of Service 
Stipulation for dismissal of defendant west valley medical center with 
prejudice 
Order dismissing defendant West Valley Medical Center with prejudice 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Civil Disposition entered for: Columbia West Valley Medical Center, Gregory M Culet 
Defendant; Aguilar,  Plaintiff; Aguilar, Guadalupe, Plaintiff; 
Aguilar, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jr, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar,  Plaintiff. 
order date: 5/30/2007 
Order Setting Case for trial and pretrial Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 05/28/2008 09:00 AM) excluding 6-6, 13,20 Gregory M Cu let 
and 27, 2008 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial 04/30/2008 08:30 AM) in chambers 
Stipulation for scheduling and planning (fax) 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery (5) 
Affidavit Of Service (2) 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Stipulation to extend Pit Expert Disclosure deadline as to def Nathan 
Coonrod, MD 
Order extending Pit expert disclosure deadline as to def Nathan 
Coonrod,MD 
Stipulation to extend expert Disclosure Deadlines 
Order extending expert disclosure deadlines 
Notice Of Compliance 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Plaintiffs Expert Witness Disclosure 
Pit Supplemental expert witness Disclosure 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Trial Setting (fax) 
Motion shorten time (fax) 
Notice Of Hearing 3-21-08 (fax 
Hearing Scheduled (Conference Telephone 02/21/2008 11 :00 AM) mo 
vacate 
Order to shorten time RE: Pit mo to vacate & Reschedule trial setting 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 2-21-08 11 :00 
Notice Of Service 
Def Mitchell Long DO,s Initial expert witness disclosure 
Pit third suppl expert witness disclosure 
Def Andrew Chai MD's expert witness disclosure 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 05/28/2008 09:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated excluding 6-6, 13,20 and 27, 2008 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 04/30/2008 08:30 AM: Hearing Gregory M Culet 
Vacated in chambers 
Hearing result for Conference - Telephone held on 02/21/2008 11 :00 AM: Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Held mo vacate 
Hearing result for Conference - Telephone held on 02/21/2008 11 :00 AM: Gregory M Culet 
Motion Held mo vacate 
Hearing result for Conference - Telephone held on 02/21/2008 11 :00 AM: Gregory M Culet 
Motion Granted mo vacate 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/27/2009 09:00 AM) 21 day setting Gregory M Culet 
Amended Order Setting Case 4-27-08 & Pt 3-30-08 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial 03/30/2009 08:30 AM) 
Pit Fourth Suppl Expert Witness Disclosure 
Notice Of Taking Deposition daniel brown 
Plaintiffs' Fifth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, M.D.'s and Primary Health Care Center's 
Expert Witness Disclosure (fax) 
Notice Of Taking Deposition paul blaycock 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
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Notice Of Taking Deposition dean lapinel 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of Thomas M. Donndelinger, 
M.D. 
Notice Of Taking Deposition Richarf Lubman MD 
Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition richard lubman 
Plaintiff's Sixth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery (2) Gregory M Culet 
Affidavit Of Service Gregory M Culet 
Notice Substitution Of Counsel/for def Nathan Coorod MD & Primary Health Gregory M Culet 
Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents 
Motion for status conference 
Pit Response to Motion for Status Conference 
Notice of hearing for Status Conference 7-15-08 8:30 
Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 07/15/2008 08:30 AM) 
Hearing result for Conference - Status held on 07/15/2008 08:30 AM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated:less than 100 pages 
Hearing result for Conference - Status held on 07/15/2008 08:30 AM: 
Motion Held 
Hearing result for Conference - Status held on 07/15/2008 08:30 AM: 
Motion Granted 
Order Regarding motion for Status conference and PT Deadlines 
Amended Stipulation for scheduling and Planning 
Order Adopting Amended Stipulation for Scheduling & Planning 
Plaintiffs' Seventh Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure (fax) 
Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition Dean Lapine! MD Duces tecum 
Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O.'s second Expert Witness Disclosure 
Notice Of Service (fax) 
Notice Of Service for Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Third Expert 
Witness Disclosures (fax) 
Def Nathan Coonrod MD, Primary Health Care Supplemental Disclosure of 
Expert Witnesses 
Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D.'s Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure 
(fax) 
Plaintiffs' rebuttal expert witness disclosure 
Plaintiffs' eighth supplemental expert witness disclosure 
Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D.'s Motion for Summary Judgment (fax) 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Affidavit of Andrew U. Chai, M.D. in Support of Defendant Andrew U. Chai, Gregory M Culet 
M.D.'s Motion for Summary Judgment (fax) 
Memorandum in Support of Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment (fax) 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1 /21/201 O 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Notice Of Hearing 3-24-09 (fax) 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 03/24/2009 01 :30 PM) summ judg 
Notice Of Service of Discovery Documents 
Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service 
Defn Steven R Newman M.D.'s Motion in Limine 
Defn Steven R Newman M.D.'s Memorandum in Suppl of Motn in Umine 
Affidavit of Julian E Gabiola in Support of Defn Steven R Newman, M.D.'s 
Motn in Limine 
Notice of Vacating Hearing (fax) 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/24/2009 01 :30 PM: Hearing 
Vacated summ judg 
Notice Of Service 
Stipulation of Parties for Execution and Filing of the Attached Qualified 
Protective Order 
Qualified Protective Order 
Plntf's Motion for Protective Order 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Support of Plntf's Motion for Protective Order Gregory M Culet 
Affidavit of Bryon V Foster in Support of Plntf's Motion for Protective Order Gregory M Culet 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery Document 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 04/23/2009 09:00 AM) Motion in 
Limine 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Notice Of Hearing on Pits Motion for Protective Order Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 03/26/2009 09:00 AM) Motion for Gregory M Culet 
Protective Order (Pit) 
Notice Of Service Gregory M Culet 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery Documents Gregory M Culet 
Defn Nathan Coonrod MD's Primary Health Care Center's Motion in Limine Gregory M Culet 
Affidavit of Steven K Tolman in Suppt of Defn Nathan Coonrod MD's and Gregory M Culet 
Primary Health Care Center's Motn in Limine 
Pint's Frist Motion in Limine 
Memorandum in Suppt of Pint's First Motn in Limine 
Notice Of Hearing on Pint's Frist Motn in Limine 4-23-09 9:00 am 
Notice Of Service 
Defendant Steven R. Newman MD's Fourth Expert Witness Disclosure 
Pit Motion to Strike 
Pit Supplemental Rebuttal Expert Witness Disclosure 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery Documents 
Notice Of Hearing on Pit mo to Strike 3-26-09 9:00 
r-
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Notice Of Service (fax) 
Notice Of Service (fax) 
Notice Of Service 
Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Substitution Of Counsel fo mitchell long (fax) 
Def Andrew Chai MD Second Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery Documents 
Notice Of Hearing 04-23-09 at 9:00 am 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Def Steven R Newman, MD's Second Motion in Limine Gregory M Culet 
Def Steven R Newman MD's Memorandum in Support of Second Motion in Gregory M Culet 
Limine and in Opposition to Plntfs Motion for Protective Order 
Def Steven R Newman MD Fifth Expert Witness Disclosure 
Def Steven R Newman MD Pre-trial Statement 
Notice of Service of Discovery Documents 
Defendant Steven R Newman MD's Third Motion in Limine 
Defendant Steven R Newman MD's Memorandum in Support of Third 
Motion in Limine 
Affidavit of Julian E Gabiola in Support of Defendant Steven R Newman 
MD's Third Motion in Limine 
Notice of Service Re: Discovery 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, MD's and Primary Health Care Center's 
Second Motion in Limine 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Affidavit of Steven K. Tolman in Support of Defendants Nathan Coonrod, Gregory M Culet 
MD's and Primary Health Care Center's Second Motion in Limine 
Notice Of Hearing 4-23-09 Gregory M Culet 
Notice Of Hearing, 4/23 Gregory M Culet 
Def Steven R Newman, MD's Memorandum in Opposition to Plntf's Motion Gregory M Culet 
to Strike Fourth Expert Witness Disclosure 
Affidavit of Julian E Gabiola in Opposition to Plntf's Motion to Strike Gregory M Culet 
Defn Mitchell Long, D.0.'s Joinder in Defns Nathan Coonrod, M.D.'s and 
Primary health Care Center's Motion in Limine 
Defn Mitchell Long, D.O.'s Joinder in Defn Steven R Newman, M.D.'s 
Motion in Limine 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Defn Mitchell Long, D.O.'s Joinder in Defn Steven R Newman, M.D.'s Thrid Gregory M Culet 
Motion in Limine 
Defn Mitchell Long, D.O's Motion in Limine Gregory M Culet 
Defn mitchell Long D.O.'s Memorandum in Support of Motn in Limine 
Affidavit of Counsel in Suppt of Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O's Motion in 
Limine 
Notice Of Hearing Re: Defn Mitchell Long, D.O's Motion in Limine 
Dr. Long's Joinder in Defn Dr. Newman's Second Motion in Limine and 
Opposition to Pint's Motn for Protective Order 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
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Affidavit of Counsel in Suppt of Dr. Long's Joinder in Defn Dr. Newman's Gregory M Culet 
Second Motion in Limine and Opposition to Pint's Motn for Protective Order 
Joinder in Defns Nathan Coonrod, MD's and Primary Health Care Center's 
Motion in Limine and Second Motn in Limine, and Defn Steven R Newman, 
MD's Motn in Limine, Second Motn in Limine and Third Motn in Limine 
Defn Andrew Chai, MD's Motion in Limine 
Notice Of Hearing 4-23-09 9:00 am 
Affidavit of Counsel in Suppt of Defn Andrew Chai, MD's Motn in Limine 
Memorandum in Suppt of Defn Andrew Chai, MD's Motn in Limine 
Defendant's nathan coonrod and primary heakth care center's Pre-trial 
Statement (fax) 
Mitchell Long MD's Pre-trial Statement 
Pint's Witness List 
Pint's Exhibit List 
Pint's Pretrial/Trial Memorandum 
Defendant andrew chai Pre-trial Statement (fax) 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 03/26/2009 09:00 AM: Motion 
Held Pl Mtn for Protective Order 
Pl Mtn to Strike 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: more than 100 
pages 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O.'s Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 04/22/2009 03:00 PM) status Gregory M Culet 
conference 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 04/23/2009 09:00 AM: Hearing Gregory M Culet 
Vacated Motion in Limine / Frist Motn in Limine/second motn in limine 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 03/30/2009 08:30 AM: Hearing Held 
Hearing result for Pre Trial held on 03/30/2009 08:30 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100 
pages 
Notice Of Service of Discovery 
Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O.'s Second Supplemental Expert Witness 
Disclosure 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine 
Plaintiffs' Ninth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure (fax) 
Defendant steven newman's trial brief 
defendant steven newman's proposed jury instructions 
Special verdict form 
Jury instructions 
I I 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Defn Steven R Newman MD's Objection to Pint's Ninth Supplemental 
Expert Witness Disclosure 
Affidavit of C Clayton Gill in Suppt of Defn Steven R Newman MD's 
Objection to Pint's Ninth Supplemental Expert Witness Disclosure 
Affidavit of Kenneth J. Bramwell, M.D. 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Support of Plaintiff's Memorandum in 
Opposition to Andrew Chai, M.D.'s Motion in Linine 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D.'s 
Motion in Limine 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants Nathan Coonrod's and Gregory M Culet 
Primary Health Care Center's Second Motion in Limine 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Long's Joinder in Gregory M Culet 
Defendant Dr. Newman's Second Motion in Limine and Opposition to 
Plaintiff's Motion for Protective Order 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Nathan Coonrod, M.D.'s and Gregory M Culet 
Primary Health Center's Motion in Limine 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Opposition to Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O.'s Gregory M Culet 
Motion in Limine 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O.'s Gregory M Culet 
Motion in Limine 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Opposition to Defendant Steven Newman, Gregory M Culet 
M.D.'s Third Motion in Limine 
Plaintiff's Memorandum Opposition to Defendant Steven Newman, M.D.'s Gregory M Culet 
Third Motion in Limine 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Opposition to Defendant Steven R. Newman, Gregory M Culet 
M.D.'s Second Motion in Limine 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Steven R. Newman, 
M.D.'s Second Motion in Limine 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Opposition to Defendant Steven Newman, 
M.D.'s Motion in Limine 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Steven Newman, 
M.D.'s Motion in Limine 
Plaintiff's Proposed Jury Instructions 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Plaintiff's Motion to Shorten Time Re: Plaintiff's Motion for Protective Order Gregory M Culet 
Plaintiff's Motion for Protective Order 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Protective 
Order 
Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D.'s Requested Jury Instructions (fax) 
def nathan coonrod and primary health care proposed jury instructions 
jury instructions 
jury instructions 
Special verdict form 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Memorandum in Opposition to 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Protective Order Re: Dr. Blahd (fax) 
.,. 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Order to Shorten time RE: Pit Motion for Protective Order 
User: RANDALL 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
defendant andrew chai's joiner in defendant michale long's Motion in limine Gregory M Cu let 
(fax) 
defendant andrew chai's response to pltf's first motion in limine (fax Gregory M Culet 
defendants nathan coonrod and primary health care's Memorandum in Gregory M Culet 
opposition topltf's motion in limine (fax) 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D.'s Response to Plaintiffs' Gregory M Culet 
First Motion in Limine (fax) 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Nathan Coonrod M.D. and Primary Health Gregory M Culet 
Care Center's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine 
(fax) 
Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Steven R. Newman's Memorandum in Gregory M Culet 
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine (fax) 
Affidavit of Byron V. Foster in Support of Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendant Gregory M Culet 
Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion in Limine (fax) 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, MD's replay memorandum in support of 
first, second, and third motions in limine 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, M.D.'s and Primary Health Care Center's 
Joinder in Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Memorandum in 
Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Protective Order (fax) 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, MD's and Primary Health Care Center's 
Supplemental Proposed Jury Instruction and Amended Special Verdict 
Form (fax) 
pltf's reply to def steven newman memorandum in opposition to pltf's 
motion for protective order (fax) 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, MD's and Primary Health Care Center's 
Second Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Witnesses (fax) 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
def's nathan coonrod and primary health care reply in support of motion in Gregory M Cul et 
limine (fax) 
def's nathan coonrod and primary health care reply in support of second 
motion in limine (fax) 
Reply to pltf' memorandum in opposition to def motion in limine (fax) 
Affidavit of counsel in reply to pltf's memorandum in opposition to def 
motion in limine (fax) 
Plaintiffs' Amended Exhibit List (fax) 
Order Granting Pit Motion for Protective Order RE: Kenneth Bramwell MD 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, M.D. and Primary Health Care Center's Trial Gregory M Culet 
Brief 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 04/22/2009 03:00 PM: Hearing Gregory M Culet 
Held motions in limine/status conference 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 04/22/2009 03:00 PM: District Gregory M Culet 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 500 
4/23/2009 Plaintiffs' Objection to Defendant Nathan Coonrod, M.D. and Primary Gregory M Culet 
Health Care Center's Trial Brief (fax) ..,. 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Notice Of Taking Deposition of William Blahd, M.D. (Duces Tecum) (fax) 
Plaintiffs' Second Amended Exhibit List (fax) 
Affidavit Of Service 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Objection to Plaintiff's Third 
Amended Exhibit List (fax) 
Joinder in Defendant Steven R. Newman M.D.'s Objection to Plaintiffs' 
Third Amended Exhibit List (fax) 
Plaintiffs' Objection to Defendants Nathan Coonrod, M.D. and Primary 
Health Care Center's Reservation of Right to Challenge Qualifications of 
Plaintiffs' Experts Paul blaylcok, M.D. and Dean Lapinel, M.D. (fax) 
Defns Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health Care center's 
Supplemental Trial Brief 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Pint's Bench Brief Re: Defn's Undisclosed Expert Witness Testimoney at Gregory M Culet 
Trial 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: Jury Trial Gregory M Culet 
Started 21 day setting 
District Court Hearing Held Gregory M Culet 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
Plaintiffs' Bench Brief Re: Character/Impeachment of Defendant Newman Gregory M Culet 
(fax) 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 500 
Gregory M Culet 
Plaintiff's response bench Brief Re: defenant coonrod's supplemental trial Gregory M Culet 
brief (fax) 
Affidavit of Byron V Foster 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
Pint's Bench Brief Re: Dr Lebaron and the Local Standard of Care 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
V 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Objection to Plaintiffs' Proposed Jury Instructions (fax) 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Objections to Plaintiffs' Proposed 
Jury Instructions (fax) 
Pint's Objection to the Defn's Proposed Jury Instructions 
Pint's Proposed Supplemental Jury Instructions 
Pint's Final Rebuttal Disclosure 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
Judge 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
District Court Hearing Held Gregory M Culet 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 100 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: Preliminary jury Gregory M Culet 
instructions 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: First juror Gregory M Culet 
question and answer 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: second juror Gregory M Culet 
question and answer 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: Special verdict Gregory M Culet 
form 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: Final jury 
instructions 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/27/2009 09:00 AM: District Court Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: over 500 
Civil Disposition entered for: Coonrod, MD, Nathan, Defendant; Aguilar, Gregory M Culet 
 Plaintiff; Aguilar, Guadalupe, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jose, Plaintiff; 
Aguilar, Jr, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar,  Plaintiff. Filing date: 5/20/2009 
Jdmt upon Special Verdict $4,200,000.00 
Judgment Re: Steven R Newman, MD (final Jdmt forthcoming) Gregory M Culet 
Defn's Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health care Center's Motion for Gregory M Culet 
New Trial or in the Alternative Motn to Amend Jdmt for a Remittitur of 
Damages and Motn for Jdmt Notwithstanding the Verdict 
Defn's Nathon Coonrod MD and Primary Health Care Center's Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Suppt of Their Motn for New Trial or in the Alternative 
Notn to Amend Jdmt for Remittitur of Damages and Motn for Jdmt 
Notwithstanding the Verdict 
Affidavit in Suppt of Defendants Nathan Coonrod and Primary Health Care Gregory M Culet 
Center's Motn for New Trial or in the Alternative Motn to Amend Jdmt for a 
Remittitur of Damages and Motn for Jdmt Notwithstanding the Verdict 
Defn's Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health care Center's Objection to Gregory M Culet 
the Jdmt upon the Verdict and Motn to Alter or Amend the Jdmt to Apply 
the Statutory cap on Non-Economic Damages to Pint's Collectively 
I 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Jose Aguilar, etal. vs. Andrew Chai, etal. 
Other Claims 
Judge 
Defn's Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health care Center's Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Cuppt of their Objection to the Jdmt upon the Verdict and 
Motn to Alter or Amend the Jdmt to Apply the Statutory Cap on 
Non-Economic Damages to all Pint's Collectively 
Notice Of Hearing 7-1-09 9:00 am Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion Hearing 07/01/2009 09:00 AM) Gregory M Culet 
Stipulation for Dismissal with Prej as to Def Andrew Chai MD Gregory M Culet 
Civil Disposition entered for: Chai, Andrew, Defendant; Aguilar,  Gregory M Culet 
Plaintiff; Aguilar, Guadalupe, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jr, 
Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar,  Plaintiff. Filing date: 6/2/2009 Order of 
Dismissal with Prejudice as to Defendant Andrew Chai MD 
Defn Steven R Newman MD's Memorandum of Costs and Affidavit of Gregory M Culet 
Julian E Gabiola in Suppt of Same (Filed Under Seal) 
Document sealed 
Plaintiff's Verified Memorandum of Costs Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Request for Award of Discretionary Gregory M Culet 
Costs 
Stipulation for Dismissal With Prejudic as to Defn Mitchell Long DO OLNY Gregory M Culet 
Order of Dismissal with Prej as to Def Mitchell Long DO only Gregory M Culet 
Civil Disposition entered for: Long, DO, Mitchell, Defendant; Aguilar, Gregory M Culet 
 Plaintiff; Aguilar, Guadalupe, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jose, Plaintiff; 
Aguilar, Jr, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar,  Plaintiff. Filing date: 6/15/2009 
Plaintiffs' Objections to Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum of Costs and Affidavit of Julien E. Gabiola in Support of the 
Same (fax) 
Def Nathan Coonrod MD & Primary Health Care Centers Memorandum in Gregory M Culet 
Oppose to Pit Memo of costs & Fees 
Defendants Nathan Coonrod, M.D. and Primary Health Care Center's 
Motion to Disallow Costs (fax) 
Affidavit of Byron V Foster 
Notice Of Hearing 7-1-09 (fax) 
Notice Of Hearing 7/1/2009 (fax) 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Response to Plaintiffs' Objection to 
Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D.'s Memorandum of Costs 
Second Affidavit of Julian E. Gabiola in Support of Defendant Steven R. 
Newman, M.D.'s Memorandum of Costs 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants Nathan Coonrod, M.D. Gregory M Culet 
and Primary Health Care Center's Motion for New Trial, or in the Alternative 
Motion to Amend Judgment for a Remittitur, and Motion for JNOV 
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants Nathan Coonrod, Gregory M Culet 
M.D., and Primary Health Care Center's Memorandum in Support of their 
Objection to the Judgment Upon the Verdict and their Motion to Alter or 
Amend the Judgment to Apply the Statutory Cap on Non-Economic 
Damages to All Plaintiffs Collectively 
Stipulation for Dismissal with Prejudice Gregory M Culet 
M 
Date: 1/21/2010 
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Civil Disposition entered for: Aguilar,  Plaintiff; Aguilar, Gregory M Culet 
Guadalupe, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jose, Plaintiff; Aguilar, Jr, Jose, Plaintiff; 
Aguilar,  Plaintiff; Newman, Md, Steven R, Defendant. Filing Order 
of Dismissal with Prejudice (as to Steven R Newman MD) date: 6/26/2009 
Case Status Changed: closed pending clerk action Gregory M Culet 
Defn's Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health Care Center's Reply Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Suppt of their Motn for New Trial, or in the Alternative 
Motn to Amend Jdmt for Remittitur and Motn for Jdmt Notwithstanding the 
Verdict 
Defn's Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health Care Center's Reply Gregory M Culet 
Memorandum in Suppt of their Objection to the Jdmt upon the Verdict and 
Motn to Alter or Amend the Jdmt to Apply the Statutory cap on 
Non-Economic damages to All Pint's Collectively 
Affidavit of Steven K Tolman Gregory M Culet 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 07/01/2009 09:00 AM: District Gregory M Culet 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter:Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100 
pages memo of costs/ disallow costs 
Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 07/01/2009 09:00 AM: Interim Gregory M Culet 
Hearing Held memo of costs/ disallow costs 
Notice of Telephonic Hearing Re: Court Rulings on Post Trial Motions Gregory M Culet 
8-27-09 (fax) 
Hearing Scheduled (Review Hearing 08/27/2009 08:30 AM) telephonic Gregory M Culet 
Re: court rulings onpost trial motions 
Memorandum Decision and Order on Post Trial Motions, Denying Motion Gregory M Culet 
for Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict and Motion for New Trial, But 
Partially Granting Motion to Amend the Judgment to Apply the Statutory 
Cap by Applying the Cap to Each Named Plaintiff Individually 
Notice Of Appearance for Nathan Coonrod MD and Primary Health (fax Gregory M Culet 
Hearing result for Review Hearing held on 08/27/2009 08:30 AM: District Gregory M Culet 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100 
pages telephonic Re: court rulings onpost trial motions 
Hearing result for Review Hearing held on 08/27/2009 08:30 AM: Gregory M Culet 
Continued telephonic Re: court rulings onpost trial motions 
Hearing Scheduled (Review Hearing 09/02/2009 08:30 AM) telephonic Gregory M Culet 
Re: court rulings onpost trial motions 
Hearing result for Review Hearing held on 09/02/2009 08:30 AM: Hearing Gregory M Culet 
Held telephonic Re: court rulings onpost trial motions costs granted 
Hearing result for Review Hearing held on 09/02/2009 08:30 AM: District Gregory M Culet 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Debora Kreidler 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100 
pages 
Objection to Pint's Proposed Amended Jdmt 
N 
Gregory M Culet 
Date: 1/21/2010 
Time: 09:56 AM 
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Other Claims 
Response to Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs' Proposed Amended 
Judgment (fax) 
Affidavit of Steven J Hippler 




Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 







by: Tolman, Steven K (attorney for Coonrod, MD, Nathan) Receipt number: 
0419265 Dated: 9/29/2009 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Coonrod, MD, 
Nathan (defendant) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court (Def Nathan Coonrod MD & Promary 
Health Care Center 
Notice of Appeal Supreme court (NAthan Coonrod MD & Primary Health 
Care Center 
Case Status Changed: Reopened 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 419267 Dated 9/29/2009 for 300.00) $100 
Clerks Record $200 Court Reporters 
Motion to stay execution 
Notice of posting supersedeas bond 
Order for Stay of Execution 
Hearing Scheduled (Conference - Status 10/29/2009 01 :15 PM) 
telephonic- court to initiate call 
Amended Notice of Appeal 
Hearing result for Conference - Status held on 10/29/2009 01 :15 PM: 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Laura Whiting 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: less than 100 
pages telephonic- court to initiate call 
Hearing result for Conference - Status held on 10/29/2009 01 :15 PM: 
Hearing Held telephonic- court to initiate call 
Notice of Posting Substitute Supersedeas Bond 
Amended Order for Stay of Execution 
S C - Order Granting Court Reporter's Motion for Extension of Time (2) 
0 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
Gregory M Culet 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
, ___ _facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
.----rlSB #: 2455 
'~~- ·--.. 
..-~_:Byron V. Foster 
(CAttorney At Law 
--·-199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
(~·:P.O. Box 1584 
( . Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON COUNTY 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the Personal ) 
Representative of the Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, ) 
deceased, and as the natural father and ) 
guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA AGUILAR, ) 
 AGUILAR, and  ) 
AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., ) 
heirs of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., CATHERINE 
ATUP-LEAVITT, M.D., MITCHELL LONG, D.O., 
COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, MERCY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, and 
PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE CENTER, an Idaho 
corporation, JOHN and JANE DOES I through X, 
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FOR JURY TRIAL 
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.· 
COME NOW Plaintiffs above-named, by and through their attorneys of record, 




Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of the state 
of Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the surviving spouse and personal representative of 
the Estate of Maria A Aguilar, and natural father and guardian of Jose Aguilar, Jr., 
Guadalupe Maria Aguilar,  Aguilar, and  Aguilar. 
2. 
Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, Jr., was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of the state 
of Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A. Aguilar, 
deceased. 
3. 
Plaintiff, Guadalupe Maria Aguilar, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of 
the state of Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A 
Aguilar, deceased. 
4. 
Plaintiff,  Aguilar, a minor, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident 
of the state of Idaho, county of Ada, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A Aguilar, 
deceased. 




Plaintiff,  Aguilar, a minor, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of 
the state of Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A. 
Aguilar, deceased. 
6. 
The amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $10,000.00, meeting the 
minimum jurisdictional limits for filing in this Court. 
7. 
Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, a 
resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
8. 
Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has 
been, a resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a 
physician licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
9. 
Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, 
a resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a 
physician licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
10. 
Defendant, Catherine Atup-Leavitt, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has 
been, a resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a 
physician licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
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11. 
Defendant, Mitchell Long, D.O., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, a 
resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
12. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, is an Idaho business entity, 
having its principle place of business in Caldwell, Canyon County, Idaho, and acting 
through its agents and employees. 
13. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, is an Idaho corporation, having its principle 
place of business in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, and acting through its agents and 
employees. 
14. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center is an Idaho corporation, having its 
principle place of business in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, and acting through its 
agents and employees. 
15. 
Defendants John and Jane Does I through X, whose real names are unknown, 
were, at the time of the events alleged herein, agents and/or employees of one or more 
of Defendants above-named, acting within the course and scope of their employment 
and/or agency relationship with one or more of Defendants at the time of the 
occurrences alleged herein. 
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16. 
Beginning on or about April 23, 2003, the deceased, Maria A. Aguilar, sought 
care at various times from the various Defendants for complaints of shortness of breath, 
fatigue, dizziness, syncope, back pain and weakness, and other signs and symptoms 
referable to developing pulmonary emboli. On each occasion when she was seen by 
one or more of the Defendants, she received various explanations and treatment for 
anemia, heart disease, and gastroesophageal reflux. At no time up through the time 
that she expired on June 4, 2003, did any of the Defendants offer her any definitive 
examination and/or treatment for pulmonary emboli, the eventual cause of her death. 
On June 4, 2003, Mrs. Aguilar was brought to Defendant Columbia West Valley 
Medical Center Emergency Room in full cardiac arrest and was pronounced dead 
shortly thereafter. A subsequent autopsy report revealed that she had suffered multiple 
bilateral pulmonary emboli, with a saddle embolism in the right and left pulmonary 
arteries, which were determined to be the cause of her death. 
II. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, ANDREW CHAI, M.D. 
17. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
18. 
Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a 
duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, 
Idaho, in 2003. 
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19. 
Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., breached his duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
Ill. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, STEVEN R. NEWMAN, M.D. 
20. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
21. 
Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. 
Aguilar, a duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon 
County, Idaho, in 2003. 
22. 
Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., breached his duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
IV. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, NATHAN COONROD, M.D. 
23. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 




Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a 
duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard· of care in Canyon County, 
Idaho, in 2003. 
25. 
Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., breached his duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
V. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, CATHERINE ATUP-LEAVITT, M.D. 
26. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
27. 
Defendant, Catherine Atup-Leavitt, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. 
Aguilar, a duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon 
County, Idaho, in 2003. 
28. 
Defendant, Catherine Atup-Leavitt, M.D., breached her duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
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VI. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MITCHELL LONG, D.O. 
29. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
30. 
Defendant, Mitchell Long, D.O., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a 
duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, 
Idaho, in 2003. 
31. 
Defendant, Mitchell Long, D.O., breached his duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
VII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER - Respondeat Superior 
32. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
33. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, acting through its agents, 
servants, employees, and/or each other, owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a 
duty to act in all respects within the standard of care for a hospital of its type with 
respect to the provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services in Canyon 
' County, Idaho, during May 2003. 
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34. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, acting through its agents, 
servants, employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, 
reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, 
nursing, and related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
VIII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER - Corporate Negligence 
35. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
36. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, directly owed to Plaintiffs' 
decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, duties of care with respect to the provision of medical, 
hospital, nursing, and related services as follows: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe and adequate 
facilities; 
b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, nurses, and related 
personnel; 
c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls as to patient 
care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, procedures, 
and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, and others providing 
guidance and instruction as respects the appropriate course of response 
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or conduct in the face of circumstances such as that presented by 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
37. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, acting through its agents, 
servants, employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, 
reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, 
nursing, and related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
IX. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MERCY MEDICAL CENTER -
RespondeatSuperior 
38. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
39. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to act 
in all respects within the standard of care for a hospital of its type with respect to the 
provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services in Canyon County, Idaho, 
during May 2003. 
40. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and 
grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
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X. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MERCY MEDICAL CENTER -
Corporate Negligence 
41. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
42. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, directly owed to Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. 
Aguilar, duties of care with respect to the provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services as follows: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe and adequate 
facilities; 
b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, nurses, and related 
personnel; 
c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls as to patient 
care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, procedures, 
and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, and others providing 
guidance and instruction as respects the appropriate course of response 
or conduct in the face of circumstances such as that presented by 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
43. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and 
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grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
XI. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER-
Respondeat Superior 
44. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
45. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to act 
in all respects within the standard of care for a facility of its type with respect to the 
provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services in Canyon County, Idaho, 
during May 2003. 
46. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and 
grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
XII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE CENTER -
Corporate Negligence 
47. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
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48. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, directly owed to Plaintiffs' decedent, 
Maria A. Aguilar, duties of care with respect to the provision of medical, hospital, 
nursing, and related services as follows: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe and adequate 
facilities; 
b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, nurses, and related 
personnel; 
c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls as to patient 
care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, procedures, 
and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, and others providing 
guidance and instruction as respects the appropriate course of response 
or conduct in the face of circumstances such as that presented by 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
49. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and 
grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
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XIII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST JOHN AND JANE DOES I THROUGH X, 
WHOSE REAL NAMES ARE UNKNOWN 
50. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
51. 
Defendants John and Jane Does I through X, whose real names are unknown, 
were employees and/or agents of one or more of Defendants above-named, who 
individually and collectively owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to act in 
all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, Idaho, in 
May 2003. 
52. 
Defendants John and Jane Does I through X, whose real names are unknown, 
breached their duties and were negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the 
provision or withholding of medical, nursing, and related services from Plaintiffs' 




Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
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54. 
As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, recklessness, and gross 
negligence of these Defendants, Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, expired on 




Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
56. 
As a result of Defendants' acts of negligence, recklessness, and gross 
negligence as defined herein, Plaintiffs are entitled to recover all damages allowed by 
law, including, but not limited to: 
a. Loss of the support, maintenance, guidance, and assistance of Plaintiffs' 
Decedent, Maria A. Aguilar; 
b. Medical expenses and funeral expenses; 
c. With regard to Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, for the loss of the services, comfort, 
care, society, and companionship of his wife, the decedent, Maria A. 
Aguilar; 
d. With regard to Plaintiffs, Jose Aguilar Jr., Guadalupe Maria Aguilar, 
 Aguilar, and  Aguilar, for the loss of the services, 
comfort, care, society, and companionship of their mother, Maria A. 
Aguilar. 
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REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned negligence, recklessness, 
and gross negligence of Defendants, Plaintiffs have been compelled to retain attorneys 
to represent them in this action. Plaintiffs have retained the law firm of Comstock & 
Bush and Byron V. Foster, Attorney at Law, to represent them in this action and are 
entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury in accordance with the provisions of Rule 
38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants as follows: 
1. Loss of the support, maintenance, guidance and assistance of Plaintiffs' 
decedent, Maria A Aguilar; 
2. Medical expenses and funeral expenses; 
3. With regard to Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, for the loss of the services, comfort, 
care, society, and companionship of his wife, Maria A Aguilar; 
4. With regard to Plaintiffs, Jose Aguilar Jr., Guadalupe Maria Aguilar, 
 Aguilar and  Aguilar, for the loss of the services, comfort, 
care, society, and companionship of their mother, Maria A Aguilar. 
5. For reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of suit; and 
6. For such other and further damages as may be given under all the 
circumstances of the case as may be just. 
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED This 2nd day of June 2005. 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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.. 0 INAL 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
· Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
CANYON COUNTY O.:::nK 
J HEIDEMAN f1<"'',,, ·r··,., 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON COUNTY 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the Personal ) 
Representative of the Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, ) 
deceased, and as the natural father and ) 
guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA AGUILAR, ) 
 AGUILAR, and  ) 
AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., ) 
heirs of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., CATHERINE 
ATUP-LEAVITT, M.D., MITCHELL LONG, D.O., 
COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, MERCY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, and 
PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE CENTER, an Idaho 
corporation, JOHN and JANE DOES I through X, 
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Case No. CV 05-5781 
VOLUNTARY NOTICE OF 





COME NOW, The Plaintiffs, by and through their counsel of record, Byron V. Foster, 
and pursuant to Rule 41 (a)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby gives notice 
that the Complaint against Defendant Catherin Arup-Leavitt, M.D. in the above-entitled 
matter, shall be dismissed with prejudice. 
DATED This nday of February, 2006. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the .2..3._ day of February 2006, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument, by method indicated below, upon: 
Andrew C. Brassey, Esq. 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford & 
Mccurdy LLP 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley 
LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton 
PA 
702 W. Idaho, Ste. 700 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi, Esq. 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
PO Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
Gary T. Dance 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rick & 
Fields Chartered 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello ID 83204-0817 
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~ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 344-7077 
ia--· U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 














D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 208-232-0150 
.. 
Raymond D. Powers 
ISB #2737; rdp@hallfarley.com 
Portia L. Jenkins 
ISB #7233; plj@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\1\1-889.51\Answer.doc 
Attorneys for Defendant West Valley Medical Center 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
D.BUTLER,DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the 
Personal Representative of the Estate of 
Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, and as the 
natural father and guardian of GUADALUPE 
MARIA AGUILAR,  
AGUILAR, and  AGUILAR, 
minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., heirs of 
Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. 
NEWMAN, M.D., NATHAN COONROD, 
M.D., CATHERINE ATUP-LEA VITT, 
M.D., MITCHELL LONG, D.O., 
COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER, and Idaho corporation, MERCY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, 
and PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER, 
an Idaho corporation, JOHN and JANE 
DOES I through X, employees of one or more 
of the Defendants, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 05-5781 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FO~Y TRIAL - 1 
COMES NOW, defendant West Valley Medical Center (West Valley), by and through its 
counsel of record Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., in answer to plaintiffs' verified 
Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial on file herein, answers, alleges, and states as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' Complaint, and each and every allegation contained therein, fails to state a 
claim upon which relief can be granted against West Valley. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
West Valley denies, based upon lack of knowledge, and/or a belief that the allegations are 
untrue, each and every allegation contained in plaintiffs' Complaint which is not expressly and 
specifically admitted herein. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
With respect to the specific allegations contained in plaintiffs Complaint, West Valley 
admits, denies, and alleges as follows: 
I. 
West Valley is without sufficient information or knowledge to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraphs 1-11 of plaintiffs' Complaint and, therefore, denies the same. 
West Valley denies that its name includes the word "Columbia." 
West Valley admits it has its principal place of business in Caldwell, Idaho. 
West Valley is without sufficient information or knowledge to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraphs 13-15 of plaintiffs' Complaint and, therefore, denies the 
same. 
West Valley denies the accuracy of the narrative set forth in paragraph 16 and further 
denies any allegations contained therein. West Valley admits only that Maria Aguilar was 
brought to the West Valley emergency room on June 4, 2003. 
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II. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 17, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 18 and 19 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
III. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 20, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 21 and 22 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
IV. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 23, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 24 and 25 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
V. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 26, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 27 and 28 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
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VI. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 29, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 30 and 31 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
VII. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 32, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
West Valley avers that the duties owed by it and its employees are set forth in Idaho 
Code §§ 6-1012 and 6-1013, and denies the allegations contained in paragraph 33 to the extent 
they are inconsistent with those statutes. 
West Valley denies the allegations contained in paragraph 34. 
VIII. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 35, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
West Valley avers that the duties owed by it and its employees are set forth in Idaho 
Code §§ 6-1012 and 6-1013, and denies the allegations contained in paragraph 36 to the extent 
they are inconsistent with those statutes. 
West Valley denies the allegations contained in paragraph 37. 
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IX. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 38, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 39 and 40 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
X. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 41, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 42 and 43 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
XI. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 44, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 45 and 46 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
XII. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 4 7, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 48 and 49 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore,require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
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XIII. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 50, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
The allegations contained in paragraphs 51 and 52 are not directed towards West Valley 
and, therefore, require no answer. To the extent that any of the above stated allegations apply to 
West Valley, it denies the same. 
XIV. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 53, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
West Valley denies the allegations contained in paragraph 54. 
xv. 
West Valley is not required to respond to paragraph 55, but to the extent that a response 
is necessary, West Valley denies the same. 
West Valley denies the allegations contained in paragraph 56. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses," West Valley does not imply that it 
has the burden of proof for any such defense. Furthermore, as West Valley has not had 
the opportunity to conduct discovery in this case, West Valley, by failing to raise an affirmative 
defense, does not waive any such defense and specifically reserves the right to amend its answer 
to include additional affirmative defenses. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The allegations in the Complaint fail to state a claim upon which relief may be granted 
against West Valley. 
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SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Maria Aguilar failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate the damages, if any, and to 
protect herself from avoidable consequences; plaintiffs' right to recovery, if any, is thereby 
reduced or barred. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The plaintiffs' injuries and damages, if any, were proximately caused, in whole or in part, 
by the acts or omissions of Maria Aguilar or persons or entities other than West Valley. As such, 
those acts or omissions constitute intervening, superseding causes of the damages alleged by the 
plaintiffs and preclude the plaintiffs' recovery from West Valley. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The acts or omissions of Maria Aguilar or persons or entities other than West Valley 
constitute comparative negligence, which bars or reduces plaintiffs' recovery against West 
Valley, if any, pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-801 and other applicable law. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
West Valley's treatment of Maria Aguilar at all times met the applicable standard of care. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
No act or omission of West Valley caused any damage to plaintiffs. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims are limited by Idaho Code§§ 6-1602, 6-1603, 6-1604, and 6-1606. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages suffered by plaintiffs, if any, were naturally and proximately caused by the 
progression of Maria Aguilar's preexisting condition or other causes, and not by any act or 
omission of West Valley. 
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NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages alleged to have been suffered by plaintiffs, if any, were caused by 
superseding and/or intervening causes for which West Valley is not responsible. 
CLAIM FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
West Valley has been required to retain counsel to defend this action, and is 
entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and costs from plaintiffs pursuant to Idaho Code 
§§ 12-120 and 12-121 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 51. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Pursuant to Idaho law, West Valley demands a trial by a jury for all issues so triable. 
WHEREFORE, West Valley prays for judgment as follows: 
1. That plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed against West Valley with prejudice 
and that plaintiffs take nothing thereby; 
2. That West Valley be awarded his costs and reasonable attorney fees 
incurred in this action; and 
3. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
' -tlA 





Raymond D. PowJrs - Of the Firm· 
Attorneys for Defendant 
West Valley Medical Center 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-rV\_ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _ii_ day of March, 2006, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing ANSWER TO COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL, by 
the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
David E. Comstock 
Law Offices of Comstock & Bush 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney at Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
James B. Lynch 
Katherine M. Lynch 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES 
1412 W. Idaho St. Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 739 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0739 
Attorneys for Defendant Mitchell Long, D. 0. 
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Gary T:Dance, ISB No. 1513 
Julian E. Gabiola, ISB No. 5455 
MOFFA IT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
412 West Center 
Post Office Box 81 7 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone (208) 233-2001 
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COMES NOW defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., by and through undersigned 
counsel, and responds to the Complaint as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
I. 
The plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can be 
granted against Dr. Newman. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
II. 
Dr. Newman denies each and every allegation of the plaintiffs' Complaint that is 
not expressly and specifically admitted in this Answer. The allegations are denied based upon 
Dr. Newman's belief that they are incorrect, false and/or misconstrue facts, or are denied based 
upon the lack of sufficient information on the part of Dr. Newman to admit or deny the same. 
III. 
Responding to Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, Dr. 
Newman lacks sufficient information and/or knowledge to admit or deny the allegations in these 
paragraphs and, therefore, denies the same on that basis at this time. 
IV. 
Responding to Paragraph 6 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, the allegations in this 
paragraph make no factual assertions and, therefore, require no response from Dr. Newman. In 
the alternative, Dr. Newman denies the same. 
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V. 
Responding to Paragraph 7 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, the allegations in this 
paragraph are directed to a defendant other than Dr. Newman and, therefore, require no response 
from him. 
VI. 
Responding to Paragraph 8 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, Dr. Newman admits that 
he is a resident of Idaho and licensed to practice medicine in Idaho. 
VII. 
Responding to Paragraphs 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 of the plaintiffs' 
Complaint, the allegations in these paragraphs are directed to a defendant or defendants other 
than Dr. Newman and, therefore, require no response from him. 
VIII. 
Responding to Paragraph 16 of the plaintiff's Complaint, to the extent that the 
allegations in this paragraph apply to Dr. Newman, Dr. Newman defers to Maria Aguilar's 
medical records. To the extent the allegations in Paragraph 16 misconstrue Maria Aguilar's 
medical records, Dr. Newman denies. 
IX. 
Responding to Paragraphs 17, 18, and 19 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, the 
allegations in these paragraphs are directed to a defendant other than Dr. Newman and, therefore, 
require no response from him. Alternatively, Dr. Newman lacks sufficient information and/or 
knowledge to admit or deny the allegations in these paragraphs and therefore denies the same on 
that basis at this time. 
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X. 
Responding to Paragraphs 20, 21, and 22 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, Dr. 
Newman denies. 
XI. 
Responding to Paragraphs 23 through 52 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, the 
allegations in these paragraphs are directed to a defendant or defendants other than Dr. Newman 
and, therefore, require no response from him. Alternatively, Dr. Newman lacks sufficient 
information and/or knowledge to admit or deny the allegations in these paragraphs and therefore 
denies the same on that basis at this time. 
XII. 
Responding to Paragraphs 53, 54, 55, and 56 of the plaintiffs' Complaint, Dr. 
Newman denies. 
XIII. 
Responding to the prayer for relief, Dr. Newman denies that he is liable to the 
plaintiffs for any damages, attorney fees, or costs. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XIV. 
By raising the following defenses, Dr. Newman makes no admission of any kind 
and does not assume any burdens of proof or production not otherwise properly resting upon him 
in this lawsuit. Rather, Dr. Newman merely identifies defenses to preserve them for all proper 
uses under applicable law. Dr. Newman has yet to complete discovery in this case, the result of 
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which may reveal additional defenses to the plaintiffs' complaint. As such, Dr. Newman 
reserves the right to supplement, modify, or delete defenses after discovery is completed. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
xv. 
Recovery against Dr. Newman is barred because no act or omission on his part 
caused or contributed to the plaintiffs' alleged damages. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVI. 
The injury and damage, if any, allegedly sustained by the plaintiffs may have 
been proximately caused by the negligence or fault of parties, persons, or entities other than Dr. 
Newman, including plaintiffs, and the negligence of all such entities must be compared pursuant 
to the comparative negligence laws of the state ofldaho. In asserting this defense, Dr. Newman 
does not admit any negligent conduct, and to the contrary, expressly denies any such conduct on 
his part. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVII. 
The plaintiffs' damages, if any, may have been caused by acts both superseding 
and intervening, and/or omissions of parties and entities other than Dr. Newman, over whom he 
had no control and no right of control. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XVIII. 
The plaintiffs may have failed to mitigate their damages as required by law. 
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SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XIX. 
Dr. Newman met the applicable standard of health care practice ordinarily 
provided by other similar health care providers in good standing in the same community. At the 
time and place of the alleged malpractice, and at all times, Dr. Newman used reasonable care and 
diligence in the exercise of his judgment, skill, and application of his learning in accordance with 
his best judgment. Dr. Newman in no way breached or deviated from the standard of care with 
providing these services. To the contrary, Dr. Newman rendered the same medical treatment as 
would have been rendered by other health care providers of similar expertise at the time that the 
services were provided. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
xx. 
Plaintiffs' claims may be barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XXI. 
To the extent that the plaintiffs have received compensation from collateral 
sources for the damages of which they complain, the plaintiffs are barred from recovery of such 
sums from Dr. Newman pursuant to provisions ofldaho Code§ 6-1606, or other law. Dr. 
Newman is entitled to a set off against the plaintiffs' damages, if any, for the amount they have 
been compensated by any other person, entity, corporation, insurance fund, or a governmental 
program. 
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NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XXII. 
Plaintiffs cannot recover any damages against Dr. Newman on the basis that Dr. 
Newman did not do anything or fail to do anything which resulted in or caused the plaintiffs' 
alleged damages. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
XXIII. 
The plaintiffs' damages, if any, are subject to the limitation on non-economic 
damages pursuant to Idaho Code§ 6-1603. 
WHEREFORE, Dr. Newman prays for judgment: 
1. Dismissing the plaintiffs' complaint against him, with prejudice, without 
granting any relief against him; 
2. Awarding Dr. Newman his reasonable costs and attorney fees incurred in 
defending this action; 
3. For other such relief as the Court deems to be just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Dr. Newman hereby demands a jury trial for all claims and causes of action stated 
by this Answer, pursuant to Rule 38 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this ~ day of May, 2006. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __ day of May, 2006, I caused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing STEVEN R. NEWMAN, M.D.'S ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL to be served by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
BOISE, ID 83701-2774 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney-at-law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, ID 83701-1584 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
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Case No. CV05-5781 
ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D., by and through his counsel of record, 
Brassey, Wetherell, Crawford & Garrett, and answers Plaintiffs' Complaint on file herein as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a claim against this Defendant upon which relief may be 
granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiffs' Complaint not herein 
expressly and specifically admitted. 
I. 
This answering Defendant admits he is a citizen of the state of Idaho and is a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
The damages and injuries sustained by Plaintiffs, if any, were proximately caused by the 
negligence or fault of parties, persons, or entities other than this answering Defendant whom 
Defendant does not control and over whom Defendant had no control. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
The injuries and damages sustained by Plaintiffs, if any, were proximately caused by the 
intervening, superseding negligence of third parties who are not parties to this suit. By asserting this 
defense, Defendant does not admit that Plaintiffs have been damaged. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs are not the real party in interest as respects all or a portion of their claim for 
damages. 
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SIXTH DEFENSE 
The decedent's injuries, if any, were the result of a pre-existing condition or disease. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims for damages, if any, are barred by the statute oflimitations, including Idaho 
Code§ 5 -219. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims for damages if any, are limited by Idaho Code§§ 6-1603 and 6-1606. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
There exists no causation or proximate tausation between any alleged act or alleged breach 
of duty by this answering Defendant and Plaintiffs' alleged damages, and Plaintiffs' alleged injuries 
and damages, if any, were proximately caused by the negligence or fault of persons or entities other 
than this Defendant. In asserting this defense, this Defendant does not admit he was negligent. 
TENTH DEFENSE 
The treatment rendered by this Defendant at all times met the applicable standard of health 
care and no alleged act or omission of this Defendant proximately caused Plaintiffs' damages, if any. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs' decedent were guilty of negligence in connection with the matters 
and damages alleged, which proximately caused and/or contributed to Plaintiffs' and Plaintiffs' 
decedent's injuries and damages, if any. The negligence of Plaintiffs' and Plaintiffs' decedent was 
at least equal-to or exceeded any negligence of this Defendant. By asserting this defense, Defendant 
does not admit this Defendant was negligent. 
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TWELFTH DEFENSE 
Discovery is ongoing in this matter, and because of such ongoing discovery, this answering 
Defendant respectfully reserves the right to amend and/or supplement this Answer as may be 
necessary. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment against Plaintiffs as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs take nothing by this Complaint; 
2. That the Complaint in this matter be dismissed with prejudice; 
3. That Defendant be awarded costs expended in this matter; 
4. That Defendant be awarded attorney fees pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure, and the statutes of the State ofidaho including LC. §12-120 and §12-121; and 
5. For such other and further relief as the court may deem just. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
The Defendant demands a trial by jury, composed of no less than twelve (12) persons, on all 
issues, claims and defenses so triable, pursuant to the constitutions and laws of the United States and 
the State of Idaho. 
DATED this\ '{~ay of September, 2006. 
THERELL, CRAWFORD & GARRETT 
By__;:.....J.__;:"'-.w--1--====-------------
Andrew C. sey, f the Firm 
Attorneys for Defend t Andrew Chai, M.D. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \ '{ ~y of September, 2006, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing ANSWER AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL upon each of the following 
individuals by causing the same to be delivered by the method and to the addresses indicated below: 
David E. Comstock v'u.s. Mail, postage prepaid 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & Hand-Delivered 
BUSH Overnight Mail 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, Suite 500 Facsimile (208) 344-7721 
P:O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney at Law 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Gary T. Dance 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
412 West Center, Suite 2000 
P.O. Box 817 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0817 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS& 
HAWLEY 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Raymond D. Powers 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & 
BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
David R. Lombardi 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
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James B. Lynch 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1412 West Idaho Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 739 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0739 
Attorney for Defendant Mitchell Long, 
D.0. 
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David R. Lombardi 
J. Will Varin 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone Number: (208) 388-1200 
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300 
David R. Lombardi ISB # 1965 
J. Will Varin ISB # 6981 
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Defendant Mercy Medical Center ("Mercy") responds to Plaintiffs' Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial ("Plaintiffs' Complaint") as follows: 
F1RST DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' Complaint, or portions thereof, fail to state a claim upon which relief can be 
grm:ited. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Mercy denies each and every allegation not specifically admitted herein. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Mercy admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 7 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
2. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraphs 8-10 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
3. Mercy admits the allegations contained at paragraphs 11-14 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
4. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 15 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
5. As to the allegations contained in paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Mercy admits that 
at various times during 2003 Maria A. Aguilar presented at several health care providers with the 
signs and symptoms reported by her and documented in Mercy's medical records. Mercy further 
admits Maria A. Aguilar was pronounced dead on June 4, 2003. Mercy denies all other allegations 
contained in paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, ANDREW CHAI, M.D. 
6. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 17 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
7. Mercy admits that Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set 
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forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code§ 6-1012, and denies any allegations of 
paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
8. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 19 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, STEVEN R. NEWMAN, M.D. 
9. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
10. Mercy admits that Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties 
set forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code § 6-1012, and denies any allegations of 
paragraph 21 of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
11. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 22 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, NATHAN COONROD, M.D. 
12. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
13. Mercy admits that Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set 
forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code§ 6-1012, and denies any allegations of 
paragraph 24 of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
14. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 25 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, CATHERINE ATUP-LEA VITT, M.D. 
15. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 26 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
16. Mercy admits that Defendant, Catherine Atup-Leavitt, M.D., owed Maria A. Aguilar the 
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duties set forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code§ 6-1012, and denies any allegations 
of paragraph 27 of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
17. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 28 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MITCHELL LONG, D.O. 
18. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 29 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
19. Mercy admits that Defendant, Mitchell Long, D.O., owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set 
forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code§ 6-1012, and denies any allegations of 
paragraph 30 of Plaintiff's Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
20. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 31 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER-Respondeat Superior 
21. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 32 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
22. Mercy admits that Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, owed Maria A. 
Aguilar the duties set forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code§ 6-1012, and denies any 
allegations of paragraph 33 of Plaintiff's Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
23. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER-Corporate Negligence 
24. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 35 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
25. Mercy admits only that Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, owed Maria A. 
Aguilar the duties set forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code §6-1012, and denies any 
allegations of paragraph 36 and sub-paragraphs a. - d. of Plaintiffs Complaint that are inconsistent 
therewith. 
26. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 37 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MERCY MEDICAL CENTER-
Respondeat Superior 
27. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 38 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
28. Mercy admits only that it owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set forth in Idaho law, including 
specifically Idaho Code §6-1012, and denies any allegations of paragraph 3 9 and of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
29. Mercy denies the allegations contained at paragraph 40 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MERCY MEDICAL CENTER-
Corporate Negligence 
30. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 41 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
31. Mercy admits only that it owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set forth in Idaho law, including 
specifically Idaho Code §6-1012, and denies any allegations of paragraph 42 and subparagraphs 42 a. 
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- 42 d. of Plaintiffs' Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
32. Mercy denies the allegations contained at paragraph 43 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE CNETER-
Respondeat Superior 
33. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in 
Plaintiffs' Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 44 of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint. 
34. Mercy admits only that Primary Health Care Center owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set 
forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code §6-1012, and denies any allegations of 
paragraph 45 and of Plaintiffs' Complaint that are inconsistent therewith. 
35. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 46 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER-
Corporate Negligence 
36. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in 
Plaintiffs' Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 47 of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint. 
37. Mercy admits only that Primary Health Care Center owed Maria A. Aguilar the duties set 
forth in Idaho law, including specifically Idaho Code §6-1012, and denies any allegations of 
paragraph 48 and subparagraphs 48 a. - 48 d. of Plaintiffs' Complaint that are inconsistent 
therewith. 
38. Mercy is without sufficient knowledge to either admit or deny the allegations contained in 
paragraph 49 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, and, therefore, denies them. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST JOHN AND JANE DOES I THROUGH X 
WHOSE REAL NAMES ARE UNKNOWN 
39. Paragraphs 50 - 52 do not contain allegations against Mercy Medical Center to which it 
must respond and Mercy Medical Center is without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in these paragraphs, and, therefore denies all allegations contained at 
paragraphs 50-52 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
CAUSATION 
40. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in 
Plaintiffs' Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 53 of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint. 
41. Mercy denies the allegations contained at paragraph 54 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
DAMAGES 
42. Mercy incorporates by reference its answers to all prior allegations contained in 
Plaintiffs' Complaint in response to the allegations contained in paragraph 55 of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint. 
43. Mercy denies the allegations contained at paragraphs 56 and subparagraphs 56 a. -
56 d. of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Mercy Medical Center was not negligent or at fault and did not cause or contribute to any 
of the damages or injuries set forth in the Complaint. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
The damages alleged on behalf of Plaintiff were caused or contributed to by the conduct, 
acts, or omissions of parties other than Mercy Medical Center, and over which Mercy Medical 
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Center had no control; which conduct, acts or omissions should be compared with the alleged 
negligence of Mercy Medical Center, if any, pursuant to the law of comparative negligence. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, are limited by Idaho Code § 6-1603 (limiting non-economic 
damages) and§ 6-1606 (prohibiting double recoveries arising from collateral source payments). 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Mercy Medical Center has not had an opportunity to conduct sufficient investigation and 
discovery to determine whether additional defenses are available which may be pleaded at this 
time consistent with the requirements of Rule 11 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
("I.R.C.P"). Mercy Medical Center reserves the right to move, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 15, to amend 
its Answer in the event that further investigation and discovery reveal the existence of any such 
defense or defenses. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Mercy Medical Center demands a trial by jury of no less than twelve (12) persons on all 
issues so triable pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 38(b). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Mercy Medical Center prays that Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed with 
prejudice, Mercy Medical Center be awarded its costs in defending this action, and that the Court 
grant Mercy Medical Center such further relief as it deems appropriate. 
~ DATED this lg day of September, 2006. 
GNENS PURSLEY LLP 
V~-
·11 Varin 
omeys for Mercy Medical Center 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this _j_&_ ~f September, 2006, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
David Comstock 
COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 North Capital Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, ID 83701 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Id 83701 
Raymond D. Powers 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON 
702 W. Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
Andrew Brassey 
BRASSEY WETHERELL CRAWFORD & 
GARRETT 
203 W. Main Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
James Lynch 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES 
1412 W. Idaho, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 739 
Boise, ID 83701-0739 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & HAWLEY 
877 W. Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1614 
--Hand Delivery 
': U.S. Mail 
__ Federal Express 
Facsimile --
__ Hand Delivery 
_::_;_U.S.Mail 




_-,-__ Federal Express 
Facsimile 
__ Hand Delivery 
"f U.S.Mail 
__ Federal Express 
Facsimile 
__ Hand Delivery 
~U.S.Mail 




__ Federal Express 
Facsimile --
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Gary T. Dance 
MOFFATT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK & FIELDS 
P.O. Box 817 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0817 
__ Hand Delivery +. U.S.Mail 
__ Federal Express 
Facsimile 
JQV_ 
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t 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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MEDICAL CENTER AND 
PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE 
CENTER 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT TO MORE SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH 
ALLEGATIONS OF AGENCY AND NON-DELEGABLE DUTY AGAINST DEFENDANTS WEST VALLEY 
MEDICAL CENTER, MERCY MEDICAL CENTER AND PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE CENTER- 1 
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COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their attorneys of record, Comstock and 
Bush, and Byron V. Foster, Attorney at Law, and move this Court for an order allowing 
Plaintiffs leave to amend their Complaint to more specifically set forth allegations of agency 
and non-delegable duty against Defendants West Valley Medical Center, Mercy Medical 
Center and Primary Health Care Center. This motion is made pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 15(a). It is further based upon the pleadings and documents herein and 
the Proposed Amended Complaint attached as Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of Byron V. 
Foster, filed herewith. 
The purpose of this motion is to set forth a more definite statement of Plaintiffs' 
theories of vicarious liability and non-delegable duty against the aforementioned Defendant 
Hospitals and Primary Health. 
DATED this < ~ day of September, 2006. 
Byro~p;A-
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the <lo day of September, 2006, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument, by method indicated below, upon: 
Andrew C. Brassey, Esq. 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford & 
Mccurdy LLP 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joseph D. Mccollum, Jr. 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Raymond D. Powers 
Hall Farley Oberrect & Blanton, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi, Esq. 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
PO Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
Gary T. Dance 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields Chartered 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello ID 83204-0817 
James B. Lynch 
Lynch & Associates, PLLC 
1412 W. Idaho Street, Suite 200 
PO Box 739 
Boise, ID 83701-0739 
S--- U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 












Facsimile (208) 342-3829 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile (208) 395-8585 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile (208) 388-1300 
~· U.S.Mail 
D Hand Delivery 






Facsimile (208) 331-0088. 
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David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., MITCHELL 
LONG, 0.0., COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho 
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CENTER, an Idaho corporation, JOHN and 
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AFFIDAVIT OF BYRON V. 
FOSTER IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT 
AFFIDAVIT OF BYRON V. FOSTER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT - 1 
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!iR 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Ada ) . 
I, Byron V. Foster, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. That I am an attorney, duly licensed by the State of Idaho Bar Association to 
practice law in the State of Idaho. 
2. That I am one of the attorneys for Plaintiffs Aguilar in the above-referenced 
lawsuit. I make this affidavit upon my own personal. 
3. That attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the proposed 
Amended Complaint of Plaintiffs Aguilar in the above-referenced lawsuit. The original 
Complaint has been amended to more specifically set forth allegations of agency and non-
delegable duty against Defendants: West Valley Medical Center, Mercy Medical Center 
and Primary Health Care Center. 
4. That the Motion for Leave to File an Amended Complaint is filed well within 
the deadlines set forth in the Court's Scheduling Order. Counsel for Plaintiffs Aguilar 
knows of no prejudice to any of the Defendants should this Motion be granted. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT<::. ------~-- 
~-~z~ 
Byron V. Fast~ · j 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME this 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 2-\o day of September, 2006, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument, by method indicated below, upon: 
Andrew C. Brassey, Esq. 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford & 
Mccurdy LLP · 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Raymond D. Powers 
Hall Farley Oberrect & Blanton, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi, Esq. 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
PO Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
Gary T. Dance 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields Chartered 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello ID 83204-0817 
James 8. Lynch 
Lynch & Associates, PLLC 
1412 W. Idaho Street, Suite 200 
PO Box 739 
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AO 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 · 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON COUNTY 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the Personal ) 
Representative of the Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, ) 
deceased, and as the natural father and ) 
guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA AGUILAR, ) 
 AGUILAR, and  ) 
AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., ) 
heirs of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., MITCHELL 
LONG, D.O., COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho 
corporation, and PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, JOHN and 
JANE DOES I through X, employees of one or 

















Case No. CV 05 5781 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- 1 
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COME NOW Plaintiffs above-named, by and through their attorneys of record, and 




Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of the state of 
Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the surviving spouse and personal representative of the 
Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, and natural father and guardian of Jose Aguilar, Jr., Guadalupe 
Maria Aguilar,  Aguilar, and  Aguilar. 
2. 
Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, Jr., was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of the state of 
Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased. 
3. 
Plaintiff, Guadalupe Maria Aguilar, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of the 
state of Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A. Aguilar, 
deceased. 
4. 
Plaintiff,  Aguilar, a minor, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of 
the state of Idaho, county of Ada, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A. Aguilar, 
deceased. 
5. 
Plaintiff,  Aguilar, a minor, was, at all times relevant hereto, a resident of the 
state of Idaho, county of Canyon, and is the natural child and heir of Maria A. Aguilar, 
deceased. 




The amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $10,000.00, meeting the minimum 
jurisdictional limits for filing in this Court. 
7. 
Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, a 
resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
8. 
Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, 
a resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
9. 
Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, a 
resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
10. 
Defendant, Mitchell Long, 0.0., is, and at all times pertinent hereto has been, a 
resident, citizen, and domiciliary of the state of Idaho, and an individual and a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in the state of Idaho. 
11. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, is an Idaho business entity, 
having its principle place of business in Caldwell, Canyon County, Idaho, and acting 
through its agents and employees. 
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12. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, is an Idaho corporation, having its principle place 
of business in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, and acting through its agents and 
employees. 
13. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center is an Idaho corporation, having its principle 
place of business in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, and acting through its agents and 
employees. 
14. 
Defendants John and Jane Does I through X, whose real names are unknown, 
were, at the time of the events alleged herein, agents and/or employees of one or more of 
Defendants above-named, acting within the course and scope of their employment and/or 
agency relationship with one or more of Defendants at the time of the occurrences alleged 
herein. 
15. 
Beginning on or about April 23, 2003, the deceased, Maria A. Aguilar, sought care at 
various times from the various Defendants for complaints of shortness of breath, fatigue, 
dizziness, syncope, back pain and weakness, and other signs and symptoms referable to 
developing pulmonary emboli. On each occasion when she was seen by one or more of 
the Defendants, she received various explanations and treatment for anemia, heart 
disease, and gastroesophageal reflux. At no time up through the time that she expired on 
June 4, 2003, did any of the Defendants offer her any definitive examination and/or 
treatment for pulmonary emboli, the eventual cause of her death. 
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On June 4, 2003, Mrs. Aguilar was brought to Defendant Columbia West Valley 
Medical Center Emergency Room in full cardiac arrest and was pronounced dead shortly 
thereafter. A subsequent autopsy report revealed that she had suffered multiple bilateral 
pulmonary emboli, with a saddle embolism in the right and left pulmonary arteries, which 
were determined to be the cause of her death. 
II. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, ANDREW CHAI, M.D. 
16. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
17. 
Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to 
act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, Idaho, in 2003. 
18. 
Defendant, Andrew Chai, M.D., breached his duties and was medically negligent, 
reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional medical 
services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
Ill. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, STEVEN R. NEWMAN, M.D. 
19. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 




Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a 
duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, Idaho, 
in 2003. 
21. 
Defendant, Steven R. Newman, M.D., breached his duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
22. 
At the time Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D., rendered medical care and 
treatment to Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, Dr. Newman was an emergency room 
physician at Columbia West Valley Medical Center aeting within the course and scope of 
his employment and/or agency relationship with Defendant Columbia West Valley Medical 
Center. 
IV. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, NATHAN COONROD, M.D. 
23. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
24. 
Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a 
duty to act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, Idaho, 
in 2003. 




Defendant, Nathan Coonrod, M.D., breached his duties and was medically 
negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional 
medical services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
26. 
At the time Defendant Nathan Coonrod, M.D., rendered medical care and treatment 
to Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, Dr. Coonrod was a physician at Primary Health 
Care Center acting within the course and scope of his employment and/or agency 
relationship with Defendant Primary Health Care Center. 
V. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MITCHELL LONG, 0.0. 
27. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
28. 
Defendant, Mitchell Long, D.0., owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to 
act in all respects within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, Idaho, in 2003. 
29. 
Defendant, Mitchell Long, D.0., breached his duties and was medically negligent, 
reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of professional medical 
services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
30. 
At the time Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O., rendered medical care and treatment to 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, Dr. Mitchell was an emergency room physician at 
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Mercy Medical Center acting within the course and scope of his employment and/or agency 
relationship with Defendant Mercy Medical Center. 
VI. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER - Respondeat Superior 
31. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
32. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, acting through its agents, 
servants, employees, and/or each other, owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty 
to act in all respects within the standard of care for a hospital of its type with respect to the 
provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services in Canyon County, Idaho, 
during May 2003. 
33. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, acting through its agents, 
servants, employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, 
and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
34. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, as a hospital which provides 
emergency medical services, accepted a non-delegable duty and remained responsible, 
pursuant to respond eat superior, apparent agency, and other theories of vicarious liability, 
for the activities of Defendant Steven R. Newman, M.D. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 39-101; 
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Valley Medical Center remains responsible for the activities of Defendant Steven R. 
Newman, M.D., as an emergency room physician providing emergency services at 
Defendant Columbia West Valley Medical Center. 
VII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER - Corporate Negligence 
35. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
36. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, directly owed to Plaintiffs' 
decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, duties of care with respect to the provision of medical, hospital, 
nursing, and related services as follows: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe and adequate 
facilities; 
b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, nurses, and related 
personnel; 
c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls as to patient 
care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, procedures, 
and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, and others providing 
guidance and instruction as respects the appropriate course of response 
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Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
37. 
Defendant, Columbia West Valley Medical Center, acting through its agents, 
servants, employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, 
and grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
VIII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, MERCY MEDICAL CENTER -
Respondeat Superior 
38. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
39. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, acting through its agents, servants, employees, 
and/or each other, owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to act in all respects 
within the standard of care for a hospital of its type with respect to the provision of medical, 
hospital, nursing, and related services in Canyon County, Idaho, during May 2003. 
40. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, acting through its agents, servants, employees, 
and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in 
the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services from 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 




Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, as a hospital which provides emergency medical 
services, accepted a non-delegable duty and remained responsible, pursuant to 
respondeat superior, apparent agency, and other theories of vicarious liability, for the 
activities of Defendant Mitchell Long, 0.0. Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 39-101, et seq; Idaho 
Code§ 39-1301(a) and IDAPA 16.03.14, et seq, Defendant Columbia West Valley Medical 
Center remains responsible for the activities of Defendant Mitchell Long, 0.0., as an 
emergency room physician providing emergency services at Defendant Mercy Medical 
Center. 
IX. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MERCY MEDICAL CENTER -
Corporate Negligence 
42. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
43. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, directly owed to Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. 
Aguilar, duties of care with respect to the provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services as follows: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe and adequate 
facilities; 
b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, nurses, and related 
personnel; 
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c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls as to patient 
care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, procedures, 
and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, and others providing 
guidance and instruction as respects the appropriate course of response 
or conduct in the face of circumstances such as that presented by 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
44. 
Defendant, Mercy Medical Center, acting through its agents, servants, employees, 
and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in 
the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services from 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
X. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER -
RespondeatSuperior 
45. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
46. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to act in 
all respects within the standard of care for a facility of its type with respect to the provision 
of medical, hospital, nursing, and related services in Canyon County, Idaho, during May 
2003. 




Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and 
grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and related 
services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A Aguilar. 
48. 
At the time he rendered treatment to decedent, Maria A Aguilar, Defendant Nathan 
Coonrod, M.D., was an employee, agent, servant and/or representative of Defendant 
Primary Health Care Center acting with the course and scope of his employment, agency 
and/or representative status. Defendant Primary Health Care Center is responsible 
pursuant to the doctrine of respondeat superior, apparent agency and other agency 
concepts for the activities Defendant Dr. Coonrod. 
XI. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT, PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER -
Corporate Negligence 
49. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
50. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, directly owed to Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria 
A Aguilar, duties of care with respect to the provision of medical, hospital, nursing, and 
related services as follows: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe and adequate 
facilities; 
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b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, nurses, and related 
personnel; 
c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls as to patient 
care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, procedures, 
and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, and others providing 
guidance and instruction as respects the appropriate course of response 
or conduct in the face of circumstances such as that presented by 
Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
51. 
Defendant, Primary Health Care Center, acting through its agents, servants, 
employees, and/or each other, breached its duties and was negligent, reckless, and 
grossly negligent in the provision or withholding of medical, hospital, nursing, and related 
services from Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar. 
XII. 
ALLEGATIONS AGAINST JOHN AND JANE DOES I THROUGH X, 
WHOSEREALNAMESAREUNKNOWN 
52. 
Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
53. 
Defendants John and Jane Does I through X, whose real names are unknown, were 
employees and/or agents of one or more of Defendants above-named, who individually 
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and collectively owed Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A. Aguilar, a duty to act in all respects 
within the applicable standard of care in Canyon County, Idaho, in May 2003. 
54. 
Defendants John and Jane Does I through X, whose real names are unknown, 
breached their duties and were negligent, reckless, and grossly negligent in the provision 





Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
56. 
As a direct and proximate result of the negligence, recklessness, and gross negligence of 




Plaintiffs reallege each and every allegation previously stated and incorporate by 
reference those allegations as if set forth at length. 
58. 
As a result of Defendants' acts of negligence, recklessness, and gross negligence 
as defined herein, Plaintiffs are entitled to recover all damages allowed by law, including, 
but not limited to: 
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a. Loss of the support, including economic support, maintenance, guidance, 
and assistance of Plaintiffs' 
Decedent, Maria A Aguilar; 
b. Medical expenses and funeral expenses; 
c. With regard to Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, for the loss of the services, comfort, 
care, society, and companionship of his wife, the decedent, Maria A. 
Aguilar; 
d. With regard to Plaintiffs, Jose Aguilar Jr., Guadalupe Maria Aguilar, 
 Aguilar, and  Aguilar, for the loss of the services, 
comfort, care, society, and companionship of their mother, Maria A. 
Aguilar. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned negligence, recklessness, 
and gross negligence of Defendants, Plaintiffs have been compelled to retain attorneys to 
represent them in this action. Plaintiffs have retained the law firm of Comstock & Bush and 
Byron V. Foster, Attorney at Law, to represent them in this action and are entitled to 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs. 
DEMANDFORJURYT~AL 
Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury in accordance with the provisions of Rule 
38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants as follows: 
1. Loss of the support, including economic support, maintenance, guidance 
and assistance of Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria A Aguilar; 




2. Medical expenses and funeral expenses; 
3. With regard to Plaintiff, Jose Aguilar, for the loss of the services, comfort, 
care, society, and companionship of his wife, Maria A Aguilar; 
4. With regard to Plaintiffs, Jose Aguilar Jr., Guadalupe Maria Aguilar, 
 Aguilar and  Aguilar, for the loss of the services, comfort, 
care, society, and companionship of their mother, Maria A Aguilar. 
5. For reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of suit; and 
6. For such other and further damages as may be given under all the 
circumstances of the case as may be just. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED This __ day of September 2006. 
COMSTOCK AND BUSH 
David E. Comstock, Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 





David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
ORIGINAi, 
F I A.~ Id~ 
SEP 2 7 2006 
D 
P.M. 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON COUNTY 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the Personal ) 
Representative of the Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, ) 
deceased, and as the natural father and ) 
guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA AGUILAR, ) 
 AGUILAR, and  ) 
AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., ) 
heirs of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., MITCHELL 
LONG, 0.0., COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho 
corporation, and PRIM.ARY HEAL TH CARE 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, JOHN and 
JANE DOES I through X, employees of one or 
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Case No. CV 05-5781 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
I 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That Plaintiffs, by and through their attorneys of 
record, Comstock & Bush and Byron V. Foster, will bring on for hearing Plaintiff Lynne 
Royer's Motion in Limine before this court on the 26th day of October, 2006, before the 
Honorable Gregory M. Culet, District Judge, at the hour of 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter 
as counsel may be heard. 
DATED this c v day of September, 2006. 
Byron . 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the '<-\:> day of September, 2006, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument, by method indicated below, upon: 
Andrew C. Brassey, Esq. 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford & 
Mccurdy LLP 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Raymond D. Powers 
Hall Farley Oberrect & Blanton, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi, Esq. 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
PO Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
Gary T. Dance 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields Chartered 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello ID 83204-0817 
James 8. Lynch 
Lynch & Associates, PLLC 
1412 W. Idaho Street, Suite 200 
PO Box 739 
Boise, ID 83701-0739 
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e-··u.s. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 344-7077 
i=:r-··· U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 342-3829 
Er'. U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 395-8585 
~· U.S.Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 388-1300 
~ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 232-0150 
~ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 331-0088 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
1 ORIGINAi. 
F I A.~~M. 
SEP 2 9 2006 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON COUNTY 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the Personal ) 
Representative of the Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, ) 
deceased, and as the natural father and ) 
guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA AGUILAR, ) 
 AGUILAR, and  ) 
AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., ) 
heirs of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., MITCHELL 
LONG, 0.0., COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho 
corporation, and PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, JOHN and 
JANE DOES I through X, employees of one or 
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Case No. CV 05-5781 
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF 
DISCOVERY DOCUMENTS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the -z.,1: day of September, 2006, a copy of 
Plaintiffs' Supplemental Answers and Responses to Defendant WVMC's First Set of 
Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents were served by the following 
method, to: 
Andrew C. Brassey, Esq. ~- U.S. Mail 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford & D Hand Delivery 
Mccurdy LLP D Facsimile (208) 344-7077 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. CT' U.S. Mail 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP D Hand Delivery 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 D Facsimile (208) 342-3829 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Hall Farley Oberrecht & Blanton rr- U.S. Mail 
Ray Powers D Hand Delivery 
702 W. Idaho, Ste. 700 D Facsimile (208) 395-8585 
PO Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi, Esq. 0--- U.S. Mail 
Givens Pursley LLP D Hand Delivery 
601 W. Bannock St. D Facsimile 
PO Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
James 8. Lynch !J U.S. Mail 
Lynch & Associates PLLC D Hand Delivery 
1412 W. Idaho, Ste. 200 D Facsimile 
P.O. Box 739 
Boise, ID 83701-0739 
Gary T. Dance ~ U.S. Mail 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rick & Fields D Hand Delivery 
Chartered D Facsimile (208) 208-232-0150 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello ID 83204-0817 
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 2 
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• ,· 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-277 4 
Telephone: (208) 344-7700 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2455 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney At Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 336-4440 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7721 
ISB #: 2760 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
D 
P.M. )\~~ I .A.tt E 
·ocT o 6 200s 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON COUNTY 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the Personal ) 
Representative of the Estate of Maria A. Aguilar, ) 
deceased, and as the natural father and ) 
guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA AGUILAR, ) 
 AGUILAR, and  ) 
AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., ) 
heirs of Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, ) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. NEWMAN, 
M.D., NATHAN COONROD, M.D., MITCHELL 
LONG, D.O., COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation, 
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho 
corporation, and PRIMARY HEAL TH CARE 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, JOHN and 
JANE DOES I through X, employees of one or 
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Case No. CV 05-5781 
AMENDED NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That Plaintiffs, by and through their attorneys of 
record, Comstock & Bush and Byron V. Foster, will bring on for hearing Plaintiffs' Motion to 
Amend Complaint before this court on the 20th day of November, 2006, before the 
Honorable Gregory M. Cu let, District Judge, at the hour of 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter 
as counsel may be heard. 
DATED this lj day of October, 2006. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the~ day of October, 2006, I served a true and 
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument, by method indicated below, upon: 
Andrew C. Brassey, Esq. 
Brassey Wetherell Crawford & 
Mccurdy LLP 
203 W. Main St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 W. Main St., Ste. 1000 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Raymond D. Powers 
Hall Farley Oberrect & Blanton, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Boise, ID 83701 
David R. Lombardi, Esq. 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
PO Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
Gary T. Dance 
Moffatt Thomas Barrett Rock & 
Fields Chartered 
412 W. Center, Suite 2000 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello ID 83204-0817 
James B. Lynch 
Lynch & Associates, PLLC 
1412 W. Idaho Street, Suite 200 
PO Box 739 
Boise, ID 83701-0739 
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[J' U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Facsimile (208) 344-7077 
~· U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 















Facsimile (208) 395-8585 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile (208) 388-1300 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile (208) 232-0150 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile (208) 331-0088 
ORIG f.L J • 
Andrew C. Brassey (ISB No. 2128) 
BRASSEY, WETHERELL, CRAWFORD & GARRETT 
203 W. Main Street 
~ D F I A.~:\ P.M. 
P.O. Box 1009 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1009 
Telephone: (208) 344-7300 
Facsimile: (208) 344-7077 
Attorneys for Defendant Andrew Chai, M.D. 
OCT 3 0 2006 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the 
Personal Representative of the Estate of Maria 
A. Aguilar, deceased, and as the natural father 
and guardian of GUADALUPE MARIA 
AGUILAR,  AGUILAR, and 
 AGUILAR, minors, and JOSE 




ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVENR. 
NEWMAN, M.D. NATHAN COONROD, 
M.D., CATHERINE ATUP-LEAVITT, M.D. 
MITCHELL LONG, D.O., COLUMBIA 
WEST VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER, an 
Idaho corporation, MERCY MEDICAL 
CENTER, an Idaho corporation, and 
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER, an 
Idaho corporation, JOHN and JANE DOES I 
through X, employees of one or more of the 
Defendants, 
Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 1 
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Case No. CV0S-5781 
NOTICE OF SERVICE 
l\t~ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the __,(JJ.I,.__,,,.--_ day of October 2006 DEFENDANT 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D. 'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO PLAINTIFFS and 
DEFENDANT ANDREW CHAI, M.D.'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS TO PLAINTIFFS, together with a copy of this Notice of Service, were served upon: 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & BUSH 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney at Law 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Gary T. Dance 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
412 West Center, Suite 2000 
P.O. Box 817 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0817 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr.. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Raymond D. Powers 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
David R. Lombardi 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 2 
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James B. Lynch 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 
1412 West Idaho Street, Suite 200 
P.O. Box 739 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0739 
by depositing the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in envelopes addressed to said 
attorneys at their last known addresses set forth above. 
/\I' u,. 
DATED this~ day of October, 2006. 
BRAS SEY, WETHERELL, CRAWFORD & GARRETT 
B YI-~[,....,--y _ _::;.::c_--'1,--.-----,A-------------
Andrew C. Brassey 
Attorneys for Defen ant Andrew Chai, M.D. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~~day of October, 2006, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF SERVICE upon each of the following individuals by causing the 
same to be delivered by the method and to the addresses indicated below: 
David E. Comstock 
LAW OFFICES OF COMSTOCK & 
BUSH 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney at Law 
199 North Capitol Boulevard, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1584 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Gary T. Dance 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
412 West Center, Suite 2000 
P.O. Box 817 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0817 
NOTICE OF SERVICE - 3 
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U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile (208) 344-7721 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile (208) 344-7721 




Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. '( U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & Hand-Delivered 
HAWLEY Overnight Mail 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 Facsimile 
P.O. Box 1617 
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COMES NOW Mercy Medical Center ("Mercy") and responds to Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiffs' proposed Amended Complaint attempts to "more specifically set forth 
allegations of agency and non-delegable duty against Defendants." The Court should 
deny Plaintiffs' Motion because the expanded causes of action asserted against Mercy in 
the proposed Amended Complaint do not exist in Idaho and, therefore, the proposed 
amendments fail to state a valid claim and are futile. 
II. BACKGROUND 
In this medical malpractice case, Plaintiffs allege Maria A. Aguilar sought care 
from the Defendants at various times, and the Defendants failed to diagnose developing 
pulmonary emboli, which eventually lead to Mrs. Aguilar's death. Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial ("Complaint") at ,r 16. Plaintiffs allege Mercy is liable to 
Plaintiffs under the doctrines ofRespondeat Superior and corporate negligence. 
Complaint at Counts VIII and IX. In their corporate negligence claim, Plaintiffs allege 
Mercy had a: 
a. A duty to use reasonable care in the maintenance of safe 
and adequate facilities; 
b. A duty to select and retain only competent physicians, 
nurses, and related personnel; 
c. A duty to oversee all who practice medicine within its walls 
as to patient care and safety; and 
d. A duty to formulate, adopt, and enforce necessary policies, 
procedures, and protocols for the use of nursing staff, physicians, 
and others providing guidance and instruction as respects the 
appropriate course of response or conduct in the face of 
circumstances such as that presented by Plaintiffs' decedent, Maria 
A. Augilar. 
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Plaintiffs filed their Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint to More Specifically 
Set Forth Allegations of Agency and Non-Delegable Duty Against Defendants West 
Valley Medical Center, Mercy Medical Center, and Primary Health Care Center 
("Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend") on September 26, 2006. The purpose of Plaintiffs' 
Motion to Amend is "to set forth a more definite statement of Plaintiffs' theories of 
vicarious liability and non-delegable duty against the aforementioned Defendant· 
Hospitals and Primary Health." In their proposed Amended Complaint, Plaintiffs expand 
their allegations against Mercy relating to their Respondeat Superior claim. Plaintiffs 
allege that Mercy is responsible for the actions of Defendant Mitchell Long, D.O. under 
"Idaho Code§ 39-101, et seq; Idaho Code§ 39-1201(a) and IDAPA 16.03.14, et seq, ... 
as an emergency room physician providing emergency services at Defendant Mercy 
Medical Center." See Affidavit of Byron V. Foster In Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Leave to Amend Complaint at Exhibit A, Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury 
Trial ("Proposed Amended Complaint") at ,r 37. 
III. ANALYSIS 
A. Legal Standard. 
Under Rule 15(a), after a responsive pleading has been served, "a party may 
amend a pleading only by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and 
leave shall be freely given when justice so requires ... " The Idaho Supreme Court has 
held that Rule 15(a) provides the trial court with discretion to grant or deny a motion 
seeking leave to amend. Stonewall Surplus Lines Ins. Co. v. Farmers Ins. Co. of Idaho, 
132 Idaho 318,324,971 P.2d 1142, 1148 (1998). The trial Court does not abuse "its 
discretion in denying a request for leave to amend a complaint if the new claims 
proposed to be inserted fail to state a valid claim." Id. at 319,971 P.2d at 1149 citing 
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Black Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat'! Bank, NA., 119 Idaho 171, 
175,804 P.2d 900,904 (1991). 
B. In Idaho, A Hospital Cannot Be Held Liable Under the Theory of 
Respondeat Superior for the Actions of an Independent Physician. 
With their non-deligable duty theory, Plaintiffs ask the Court to finds that each 
hospital in this state is the guarantor of, and vicariously liable for, the act of any 
independent contractor physician practicing within the hospital's walls. Such a ruling 
will have the effect of inducing plaintiffs to make hospitals defendants in every medical 
malpractice case involving physician care at a hospital. Such a claim will occur 
regardless of whether the hospital and its nurses and other employees provided excellent 
care, regardless of whether the hospital took reasonable steps to ensure the physician was 
qualified and competent before granting the physician privileges, and regardless of 
whether the hospital engaged in appropriate quality assurance processes to ensure only 
qualified physicians' privileges were renewed. 
An informed reading of the pertinent regulations shows these regulations do not 
support the imposition of vicarious liability upon a hospital for an independent 
physicians' conduct, and they do not support Plaintiffs' non-delegable duty or agency 
claims here. 
1. IDAPA 16.03.14 is merely a licensing statute that should not be 
applied to impose tort liability. 
The Plaintiffs seek to use hospital regulations to impose tort liability on Mercy. 
The Idaho Administrative Procedure Act ("IDAPA") regulations upon which Plaintiffs' 
rely are licensing regulations. These IDAP As do not provide for a private cause of action 
or private right of enforcement. A review of the regulations at issue clearly demonstrates 
they were not intended to impose, and do not impose, tort liability on hospitals, and do 
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not establish, contrary to LC. § 39-1353(a), that hospitals have any authority or ability to 
practice medicine. 
The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare is the state administrative agency 
responsible for hospital licensing under the Hospital Licenses and Inspec~ion Act, Idaho 
Code§§ 39-1301 - 39-1314. In furtherance of its licensing duties, the Department has 
promulgated, and interprets and enforces, the Rules and Minimum Standards for 
Hospitals in Idaho, IDAPA 16.03.14 et. seq. See Idaho Code§ 39-1307. The purpose of 
these regulations is to promote uniformity and minimum standards for construction, 
maintenance, operation and treatment of patients in Idaho hospitals by the establishment 
of licensing requirements. See Idaho Code§ 39-1302. 
Because the sole purpose of the regulations at IDAPA 16.03.14 is to govern the 
licensure of hospitals, as stated above, the regulations begin, after defining key terms in 
IDAP A 16.03.14. 002, by establishing the basic requirement that all hospitals ( as defined 
by IDAP A 16.03.14.16) must be licensed and by providing a process for applications, 
issuance, denial, and revocation of hospital licenses. These provisions are contained in 
IDAPA 16.03.14.100-150. 
After establishing the requirement and process for hospital licensure, the 
remaining provisions ofIDAPA 16.03.14 establish the minimum requirements which 
must be satisfied in order to obtain and maintain licensure as a hospital (IDAP A 
16.03.14.310 through IDAPA 360); requirements for optional services (e.g., emergency 
service, surgical service, anesthesia service, maternity, etc.); requirements for facilities 
(IDAPA 16.03.14.500); fire safety (IDAPA 16.03.14.510); disaster plans (IDAPA 
16.03.14.520); maintenance and safety (IDAPA 16.03.14.530); patient accommodations 
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(IDAPA 16.03.14.531); infection control (IDAPA 16.03.14.540); environmental 
sanitation (IDAPA 16.03.14.550); and construction and miscellaneous standards and 
provisions (IDAPA 16.03.14.600- 999). 
The two most fundamental requirements for hospital licensure are contained in 
IDAP A 16.03.14.200 and IDAPA 16.03.14.250. These provisions outline the minimum 
requirements for administrative and medical governance of Idaho hospitals. No Idaho 
hospital can be licensed without fulfilling the requirements of these two related, but 
independent provisions of the regulations. 
The requirements for administrative governance ofldaho hospitals are contained 
in IDAPA 16.03.14.200. This section, which is entitled "Governing Body and 
Administration," states that a hospital must have "an organized governing body, or 
equivalent, that has ultimate authority and responsibility for the operation of the 
hospital." This responsibility includes the responsibility to provide basic administration 
services including personnel policies (IDAPA 16.03.14.200.03.a); regularly scheduled 
and documented departmental meetings (IDAPA 16.03.14.200.03.c); discharge planning 
(IDAPA 16.03.14.200.04); institutional planning (IDAPA 16.03.14.200.05), compliance 
with laws and regulations (IDAPA 16.03.14.200.07); and quality assurance (IDAPA 
16.03.14.200. l 0). 
Because Idaho is a predominantly rural state, it was necessary for the Department 
to draft the IDAPA 16.03.14.200 in a fashion which would permit compliance by 
hospitals in rural communities such as Council, Preston or Cascade as well as larger 
communities like Boise, Coeur D'Alene or Pocatello. To accommodate this diversity of 
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available resources, the regulations allow a hospital to contract for the provisions of 
administrative services required by IDAPA 16.03.14.200. 
IDAPA 16.03.14.200.08, which is entitled "Use of Outside Resources'', is 
specifically designed and drafted to permit a hospital, particularly rural hospitals with 
limited resources, to contract for the provision of the administrative services required by 
IDAPA 16.03.14.200. That section provides: 
08. Use of Outside Resources. If a hospital does not employ a 
required professional person to render a specific service, there shall be a 
written agreement for such service to meet the requirements of these rules. 
The agreement shall specify the following: 
a. Responsibilities of both parties, with the hospital retaining 
responsibility for services rendered. 
b. All services to be performed by outside resources including 
reports, :frequency of visits and services rendered. 
The use of contractual administrative services to meet the requirements of IDAP A 
16.03.14.200 is acknowledged and accepted by the Department for licensure purposes 
pursuant to this section. 
IDAPA 16.03.14.200.08 does not concern the provision of medical care by 
hospital Medical Staff. IDAP A 16.03.14.200.08 concerns hospital administrative 
services. The applicability of IDAP A 16.03.14.200.08 solely to the provision of 
administrative services is evidenced by the use of the term "required professional person" 
rather than "Physician" as defined in IDAPA 16.03.14.002.14. It is further evidenced by 
the clear reference to "outside resources" and the requirement for a written agreement 
concerning "frequency of visits". 
IDAPA 16.03.14.200.08 requires that all contractual arrangements for the 
provision of administrative services by "outside resources" be documented by written 
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agreement between the hospital and the provider of those contracted administrative 
services. IDAPA 16.03.14.200.08 also makes it clear, by stating in IDAPA 
16.03 .14.200. 8. b. "with the hospital retaining responsibility for services rendered", that 
obtaining the administrative services required by IDAP A 16.03.14.200 by the use of 
contracted "outside resources" does not excuse a hospital from the requirement to have 
proper administrative service in place. In other words, non-performance by an "outside 
resource" who contracted to provide, but failed to provide the administrative services 
required by IDAPA 16.03.14.200 does not excuse the contracting hospital from its 
obligation to comply with IDAPA 16.03.14.200 or provide a defense to any sanction or 
license revocation proceeding arising out of its failure to have proper administrative 
services. 
The requirements for medical governance of Idaho hospitals are contained in 
IDAPA 16.03.14.250. This section, which is entitled "Medical Staff," states that a 
hospital must have "an active medical staff organized under bylaws approved by the 
governing body and responsible to the governing body for the quality of all medical care 
provided the patients ... ". This responsibility includes, but is not limited to, the 
responsibility to ensure the qualifications of members of the medical staff (IDAP A 
16.03.14.250.01) and to review the clinical work of the medical staff (IDAPA 
16.03.14.250.03.f). 
"Medical Staff Members" are defined in IDAPA 16.03.14.002.27 as, "Those 
licensed physicians, dentists, podiatrists and other professionals granted the privilege to 
practice in the hospital by the governing authority of a hospital." The existence of a 
Medical Staff is a required part of a licensed hospital pursuant to IDAPA 16.03.14.250. 
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Members of the Medical Staff who are practicing medicine within the scope of their 
hospital privileges are not "outside resources" as used in IDAPA 16.03.14.200.8. 
The provisions ofIDAPA 16.03.14 et seq. are intended only to govern the 
licensing of Idaho hospitals. They are not intended, nor has the Department ever 
interpreted them, to establish any respondeat superior relationship that would render a 
hospital liable for the negligent treatment of a hospital patient by a physician member of 
the medical staff 
2. IDAPA 16.03.14.370 does not create an individual cause of action. 
IDAPA 16.03.14.370.02 focuses a hospital's requirements for emergency care and states: 
02. Staffing. There shall be adequate medical and nursing personnel to 
care for patients arriving at the emergency room. Minimum personnel and 
qualifications of such personnel shall be as follows: 
a. A physician in the hospital or on call twenty-four (24) hours a day and 
available to see emergency patients as needed. 
b. A qualified registered nurse shall be on duty in the facility and available 
to the emergency room at all times. 
As examined above, this section is found in the context of hospital administrative 
regulations and cannot be used to assign respondeat superior liability to a hospital. It 
does not, nor is it intended to, create liability in a hospital for the acts of an independent 
health care provider. 
3. IDAPA 16.03.14.200.370 and 16.03.14.200.8 are ambiguous and 
imposing liability based upon them would violate due process. 
Though the hospital licensing regulations clearly do not impose liability on Saint 
Alphonsus for, or, make it a guarantor for the acts of an independent physician regardless 
of the hospital's fault, Plaintiffs analysis is further flawed. The key terms in Plaintiffs' 
regulatory respondeat superior analysis - "retaining responsibility" and "adequate 
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medical and nursing personnel" are vague, ambiguous, and cannot be enforced without 
violating commonly accepted principles of statutory construction and constitutional 
principles of due process. (See e.g. Haw v Idaho State Board of Medicine, 140 Idaho 
152, 90 P.3d 902 (2004)). 
C. Idaho Trial Courts Have Rejected the Theory of Vicarious Liability Plaintiffs 
Assert. 
Plaintiffs attempt to use an Amended Complaint to elaborate their theories of 
vicariously liable against Mercy. Idaho trial courts have specifically reject the theories of 
liability Plaintiffs espouse in their Proposed Amended Complaint. At least two Fourth 
Judicial District judges, Judge Sticklen and Judge Copsey, have rejected similar vicarious 
liability theories. Analysis of Judge Sticklen's and Judge Copsey's decisions on these 
issues is instructive. True and correct copies of Judge Sticklen's and Judge Copsey's 
decisions on this issue are attached hereto as Exhibits "A" and "B" respectively for the 
Court's review. 
In Henrickson v. Saint Alphonsus Medical Center, et al., Fourth District Case No. 
CV-OC 0304896D, Judge Sticklen rejected the Henricksons' theory the Idaho 
Administrative Procedure Act ("IDAPA") somehow made Saint Alphonsus responsible 
for the actions of an independent physician practicing in its facility and granted Saint 
Alphonsus summary judgment on this claim. Henrickson was a medical malpractice case 
involving placement of a central venous catheter. The Henricksons alleged Dr. Smagula 
negligently placed a venous catheter in Mr. Henrickson's right carotoid artery, which 
caused Mr. Henrickson to have a stroke. Memorandum Decision and Order, Henrickson 
v. Saint Alphonsus, CV-OC 0304896, at p. 2. The Henricksons conceded they had no 
proof of any independent negligence by Saint Alphonsus nurses or employees. Id. 
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Dr. Smagula was an independent physician and was not employed by Saint 
Alphonsus. Id. at 5. The Henricksons asserted that under IDAPA 16.03.14.2, however, 
Saint Alphonsus retained responsibility for the actions of independent physicians 
practicing in its facility. Id. Saint Alphonsus responded ( as analyzed above in this 
Memorandum) that IDAPA 16.03.14.200.08 only applies to administrative services not to 
medical care given at the hospital and the IDAP A provisions at issue were only intended 
to govern hospital licensing in Idaho and were not intended to, and should not therefore, 
establish any respondeant superior liability in the hospital. Id. at 6. 
Judge Sticklen agreed with SaintAlphonsus' analysis after she examined the 
regulations' context and language. Judge Sticklen noted Idaho Code section 39-1301 et 
seq., under which IDAPA 16.03.14.200 is promulgated, are provisions guiding the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare regarding the licensing of hospitals. Id. The IDAPAs 
at issue "created rules and standards related to the licensing of hospitals in Idaho." Id. at 
7. Judge Sticklen found such administrative rules regarding hospital licensing did not 
create any respondeat superior liability in the hospital for an independent physician's 
negligence. Id. In so holding, Judge Sticklen specifically rejected the analysis of Judge 
Newhouse, who had previously found these IDAP A provisions could give rise to 
respondeat superior liability in a hospital for an independent physician's negligence. 
Judge Sticklen also examined and dismissed the Henricksons' agency claims. 
More recently, in Harrison v. Hartford, et al., Fourth District Case No. 
CVPI0400163D, Judge Copsey denied the Plaintiffs' motion to amend their Complaint to 
add a claim for negligent credentialing against Defendant Saint Alphonsus Medical 
Center. See Order Denying Motions To Amend RE: St. Alphonsus and Granting Motion 
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to Amend RE: Dr. Hartford, Harrison v. Hartford, et al., CVPI0400163D, at p. 20. In 
reaching her conclusion, Judge Copsey engaged in an in-depth analysis of Idaho Code 
section 39-1392c's Peer Review Immunity and caselaw cited by both parties regarding 
negligent credentialing claims. Judge Copsey rejected the Harrison's "nonsensical" and 
"strained interpretation" of the statute, which would "place this Court in the untenable 
position of granting St. Alphonsus immunity for reading (peer review material] but 
simultaneously holding St. Alphonsus liable for using the contents read by the committee 
in the material when granting or denying credentials." Id. at 8. 
Harrison was a medical malpractice case in which the Harrisons alleged St. 
Alphonsus, Dr. Hartford and Dr. Binnion were negligent in their care and treatment of 
Mr. Harrison for hyponatremia (sodium deficiency). The Harrisons sought to amend 
their Complaint to allege Saint Alphonsus was negligent in credentialing Dr. Hartford 
because there was evidence Dr. Hartford had a history of drug and alcohol abuse, which 
could affect his care of patients. 
Judge Copsey found Idaho Code section 39-1392 et seq. "clearly makes the act of 
credentialing a peer review activity subject to immunity." Id. at 8. Judge Copsey 
engaged in extensive analysis of other jurisdictions' peer review statutes and the caselaw 
interpreting them. Id. at pp. 10-20. Ultimately, she found the Idaho Peer Review Statute 
to be unique in its expansive scope and the fact the Idaho Constitution allows the 
abrogation of common law causes of action. Id. at p. 17. She rejected the Harrisons' 
reliance on caselaw from other jurisdictions recognizing a cause of action for negligent 
credentialing and denied their motion to amend because a cause of action for negligent 
credentialing does not exist in Idaho. Id. at 20; See also Benjamin J. Vernia, Tort Claims 
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for Negligent Credentialing of Physician, 98 A.L.R.5th 533 (2002) (compiling and 
annotating caselaw regarding negligent credentialing). 
While Plaintiffs do not appear to specifically assert a cause of action for negligent 
credentialing against Mercy in the current case, Judge Copsey' s rationale for denying the 
Harrisons' motion to amend is applicable. If there is no valid cause of action, an 
amendment is futile and should not be allowed. 
D. Mitchell Long, D.O. Was Not Mercy's Agent. 
It is undisputed Mitchell Long, D.O. was not Mercy's actual agent. The issue 
then is whether Mitchell Long, D.O. was Mercy's ostiensible or apparent agent. No 
Idaho appellate court has ever applied the ostensible or apparent agency doctrine to hold 
an ostensible principal liable for injuries resulting from an apparent agent's tortious 
conduct. This is because the doctrine of ostensible agency "arose in the arena of contract 
law and addresses circumstances in which an agent, acting without actual authority, may 
nonetheless bind the principal to a contract entered into by the agent with a third party." 
Landvik v. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54, 59, 936 P.2d 697, 702 (Ct.App. 1997). This Court 
should reject the Plaintiffs' invitation to expand traditional Idaho tort law by ruling, as a 
matter of law, that a plaintiff cannot use the ostensible agency doctrine to impose 
vicarious liability on a principal for the negligence of an ostensible agent. 
"Apparent authority is created when the principal 'voluntarily places an agent in 
such a position that a person of ordinary prudence, conversant with the business usages 
and the nature of a particular business, is justified in believing that the agent is acting 
pursuant to existing authority."' Landvik, 130 Idaho at 59, 936 P.2d at 702. It "differs 
from express and implied authority in that it is not based on the words and conduct of the 
principal toward the agent, but on the principal's words and conduct toward a third party. 
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alone; it must be based upon the principal's words and conduct." Id. According to the 
Idaho Court of Appeals, if Idaho law allowed plaintiffs to use the doctrine of apparent 
authority to create tort liability on the part of a principal, then a plaintiff attempting to 
create such liability would have to prove: ( 1) the principal 's conduct gave rise to an 
apparent or ostensible agency; and (2) the plaintiff's injury resulted from the plaintiff's 
reliance upon the apparent authority of the agent. Landvik, 130 Idaho at 59-60; 936 P.2d 
703-04 (affirming summary judgment for defendant on apparent agency claim where, 
even assuming Idaho would recognize apparent agency theory in a negligence case, the 
plaintiff, who was injured while stage-diving at a concert, had failed to introduce any 
evidence upon which a jury could reasonably find that the plaintiff relied upon alleged 
agent's apparent authority in deciding to attend the concert). 
Plaintiffs have not asserted any facts that would bring the doctrines of ostensible 
or apparent agency in to play in this lawsuit. 
E. This Court Should Follow The Rationale of Henrickson and Harrison and 
Deny Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend. 
The only basis Plaintiffs provide for their Motion to Amend is "to set forth a more 
definite statement of Plaintiffs' theories of vicarious liability and non-delegable duty 
against the aforementioned Defendant Hospitals and Primary Health." Plaintiffs' Motion 
to Amend at p. 2. Idaho law does not recognize theories ofliability asserted in Plaintiffs' 
Proposed Amended Complaint, and Plaintiffs have no legal basis for asserting these 
causes of action against Mercy. Therefore, there is no purpose in allowing Plaintiffs to 
amend their Complaint; the proposed amendment merely elaborates a non-existent cause 
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of action. This Court should adopt Judge Copsey' s analysis in Harrison and deny the 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Because Mercy cannot be held vicariously liable for any physician Defendant's 
alleged negligence and the proposed amendments serve no purpose but to elaborate a 
non-existent cause of action, the Court should deny the Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend. 
DATED this 13th day of November, 2006. 
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SAJNT ALPHONSUS REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, Inc., an Idaho non-
. profit corporation; CARL M. SMAG~ 
M.D., and JOHN DOES I through X, 
Defendants. 
This case is before the Court on Defendant St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center's (St. 
Alphonsus') motion for summary judgment and motion to strike, St. Alphonsus and Defendant 
Carl M. Smagula, M.D.'s (Dr. Smagula's) motion to exclude exp~ witnesses, and Plaintiffs (the 
Henricksons) motion to compel discovery responses. For the reasons that follow, the motion for 
summary judgment is granted, the motion to strike is denied in part and granted in part, the motion 
to exclude expert witnesses is denied, and the motion to compel is denied. 
FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
This is a medical malpractice case involving the placement of a central venous catheter. 
The Henricksons allege that Dr. Smagula, an anesthesiologist, negligently placed the catheter not 




























in Mr. Henrickson's jugular vein, but in the right carotid artery, which resulted in a stroke in 
September 2001. Mr. Henrickson was a patient at St. Alphonsus when that alleged negligence 
occurred. The Henricksons filed this suit on June 25, 2003. St. Alphonsus now brings this motion 
for summary judgment, requesting that the Court dismiss the Henricksons' claim that St. 
Alphonsus is liable for Dr. Smagula's alleged negligence. The Henricksons have conceded that 
they have no proof of any negligence by the hospital's nurses or other employees. Also, St. 
Alphonsus and Dr. Smagula move to exclude some of the Henricksons' expert witnesses, and the 
Henricksons move to compel discovery respones. 
ANALYSIS 
1. Motion for Summary Judgment and Motion to Strike 
(a) Standard. 
Affidavits submitted in support of and in opposition to motions for summary judgment 
must be made on personal knowledge, set forth facts that would be admissible at trial on the issue 
addressed, and demonstrate that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated. See Rule 
56( e ), LR. C.P. When challenges are made to the sufficiency of affidavits, rulings on such 
challenges should be made before a summary judgment motion is decided. See State v. Shama 
Resources Ltd. Partnership, 127 Idaho 267,899 P.2d 977 (1995). 
Summary judgment is appropriate only if the affidavits, depositions, admissions and other 
evidence in the record demonstrate that there are no genuine issues of material fact and that the 
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. I.R.C.P. 56(c); see also Hines v. Hines, 
129 Idaho 847, 934 P.2d 20 (1997). When considering a motion for summary judgment, the court 
"liberally construes the record in a light most favorable to the party opposing the motion and draws 



























all reasonable inferences and conclusions in that party's favor.,, Brooks v. Logan, 130 Idaho 574, 
576, 944 P.2d 709, 711 (1997). 
(b) Motions to Strike. 
(1) Judicial Notice 
St. Alphonsus asks the Court to strike footnote twenty-two in the Henricksons' 
memorandum in opposition to St. Alphonsus motion for summary judgment. In the opposition, 
the Henricksons assert that under the doctrine of apparent or ostensible agency, they relied on the 
fact that St. Alphonsus ''holds itself out to the public as a provider of care." The footnote reads: 
See St. Alphonsus' web site at http://www.saintalphonsus.org for a description of services 
provided by the medical center and, especially, the representation of its "Centers of 
Excellence." The Henricksons hereby request the Court take judicial notice of St. 
Alphonsus' marketing activities pursuant to I.R.E. 201. 
St. Alphonsus asserts that the footnote is irrelevant because it is unknown whether the Henricksons 
viewed the website or relied on it in choosing medical care. 
I.R.E. 201 provides that a court in its discretion may take judicial notice of adjudicative 
facts. A judicially noticed fact must not be subject to reasonable dispute in that it is either "(l) 
generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the trial court or (2) capable of accurate and 
ready determination by resort to sources whose accur~y cannot reasonably be questioned." I.R.E. 
201(b). In addition, Black's Dictionary explains that judicial notice occurs when the court 
recognizes the existence and truth of certain facts that have a bearing on the controversy. Such 
facts are "universally regarded as established by common notoriety." See BLACK'S LAW 
DICTIONARY 592 (6th ed. 1991). 
The Court will not take judicial notice of St. Alphonsus' marketing activities. St 
Alphonsus has not disputed that it is a provider of public care. Further, its advertising activities 































are not the kinds of adjudicative facts referred to in Rule 201. For these reasons, this portion of St. 
Alphonsus' motion to strike is granted. 
{2) Affidavits. 
St. Alphonsus also requests that the Court strike paragraph five of the Henrickson's 
affidavits wherein the Henrickson's assert that they relied on St. Alphonsus for all of the care 
provided during Mr. Henrickson's stay from July 28, 2001 until October 2, 2001. St. Alphonsus 
argues that this assertion is inadmissible because it is a mere conclusion and does not set forth 
specific facts showing genuine issues for trial. The Court finds that this assertion is admissible. 
because it is the Henrickson' s belief and opinion that they relied on St. Alphonsus for all care 
during Mr. Henrickson's stay. Such an assertion is specific and draws the conclusion that the 
Henrickson' s relied on the hospital for all care rendered. It is appropriate lay opinion under Ule 
701, I.R.E. Accordingly, this portion of St. Alphonsus' motion to strike is denied. 
( c) Summary Judgment. 
The Henricksons claim that St. Alphonsus is vicariously liable for Dr. Smagula's acts. In 
the motion for summary judgment, St. Alphonsus asserts that it is not liable for any alleged 
negligence based on a respondeat superior relationship and that the Henricksons fail to establish 
that Dr. Smagula is an actual or ostensible agent of St. Alphonsus. 
(1) Duty Imposed by IDAP A 
At issue are certain regulations of the Idaho Administrative Code, particularly the Idaho 
Department of Health and Welfare's standards for hospitals in Idaho. Under these rules, hospitals 
are to provide anesthesia services if the hospital provides surgery or obstetrical services with C-
Section capacity. See IDAPA 16.03.14.390. All policies and procedures for anesthesia services 




























must be approved by the medical staff and hospital's administration. IDAP A 16.03.14.390.01. 
Anesthesia services shall be provided under the "overall direction of a physician. The medical 
staff or appropriate committee shall approve all persons granted anesthesia privileges." IDAP A 
16.03.13.390.02. "Medical staff' is defined as "licensed physicians ... and other professionals 
granted the privilege to practice in the hospital by the governing authority of a hospital/' IDAP A 
16.03.14.002.26. 
St. Alphonsus contracts with Boise Anesthesia, P.A., (Boise Anesthesia) for anesthesia 
service. St. Alphonsus does not bill for Boise Anesthesia's services; Boise Anesthesia directly 
bills its patients or their insurance. Because this service is contracted out, the Henricksons believe 
that IDAPA 16.03.14.200 applies. This rule reads in part: 
08. Use of Outside Resources. If a hospital does not employ a required professional person 
to render a specific service, there shall be a written agreement for such service to meet the 
requirements of these rules. The agreement shall specify the following: 
a. Responsibilities of both parties, with the hospital retaining responsibility for services 
rendered. 
b. All services to be performed by outside resources including reports, frequency of visits 
and services rendered. 
Based on this language, the Henricksons claim that St. Alphonsus retains responsibility for 
the actions of all anesthesiologists practicing at its facility, including Dr. Smagula. In support of 
this position, the Henricksons cite a Fourth District case in which Hon. Robert G. Newhouse, 
District Judge (Ret.), detennined that St. Alphonsus was liable for the negligent conduct of 
independent contractors (emergency room physicians). See Dulaney v. St. Alphonsus Regional 
Medical Center, Ada County Case No. CVOC-9700686D. Judge Newhouse analyzed IDAP A 
16.03.14.200.08, and the language: ''with the hospital retaining responsibility for services 








rendered" in the context of Dulaney's claim of ostensible authority. Judge Newhouse determined 
that if the hospital: 
elects to provide emergency room service, a physician must be present in the hospital or on 
call twenty-four (24) hours a day. If the professional does not employ a physician a 
contract may be entered into, but the regulations still place the responsibility for services 
rendered with the hospital. 
Id. Ultimately, the court found that the "regulations governing the [hospital] do not allow it to 




















standard of care issue. The case was appealed to the Idaho Supreme Court, but Judge Newhouse's 
ruling imposing vicarious liability on St. Alphonsus was never reviewed. Dulanty v. St. · 
Alphonsus Regional Medical Center, 137 Idaho 160, 45 P.3d 816 (2002). 
In response to the Henricksons' argument, St. Alphonsus asserts that IDAP A 
16.03.14.200.08 applies to administrative services and not to medical care given by St Alphonsus 
medical staff. St. Alphonsus believes that "responsibility for services rendered" means that non-
performance by an "outside resource" who contracted to, but failed to provide, administrative 
services does not excuse the hospital from its obligation to continue the administrative services. 
St. Alpbonsus also asserts that IDAPA's provisions were intended to govern only the licensing of 
hospitals in Idaho and should not establish any respondeat superior relationship that would render 
a hospital liable for the negligence of independent contracting physicians. 
As noted, the Department of Health and Welfare is the state agency responsible for hospital 
licensing. I.C. §§ 39-1301-39-1314 are provisions for hospital licensing and inspection that give 
the Board of Health and Welfare the authority to adopt, amend and enforce rules that protect the 
health and safety of patients being cared for in hospitals. The rules at issue are promulgated 
pursuant to these statutes. The enforcement of such rules by the Board "further[ s] the 
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accomplishment of the purposes of this law in promoting safe and adequate treatment of 
individuals in hospitals ... " I.C. § 39-1307. The Department of Health and Welfare advances 
these duties via the Idaho Administrative Code, or IDAP A. 
In reviewing the pertinent sections of IDAP A, it is important to note that principles of 
"statutory construction apply equally to administrative regulations." See Parker v. Underwriters 
Laboratories, Inc.,_ Idaho___, 96 P.3d 618,621 (2004). If a statute is ambiguous, the court 
should employ "relevant rules of statutory construction, beginning with the literal words of the 
statute, giving the language of the statute its plain, obvious, and rational meanings." Id. 
Based on the foregoing, the Court concludes that IDAPA 16.03.14.200.08 should not be 
interpreted as imposing vicarious liability on hospitals for the acts of independent contractors. The 
Department of Health and Welfare, byway ofIDAPA, created rules and standards related to the 
licensing of hospitals in Idaho. "Licensing" is defined as ''the authority in a governmental body to 
grant a license to pursue a particular activity." See BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 635 (6th ed. 
1991). Such a function is administrative in nature and should not be construed as creating a cause 










believes that the rational meaning ofIDAPA 16;03.14.200.08 is that the hospital is the party 
ultimately responsible to provide a service, if the service was contracted to an outside resource and 
the outside resource _no longer provides the service. Consequently, under IDAP A 16.03.14.200.08, 
St. Alphonsus is not responsible for any alleged negligence resulting from the services rendered by 
Dr. Smagula. 
(2) Actual Agency 
The Henricksons assert that an agency relationship is created where one who hires another 
retains a contractual right to control the other's performance. The Henricksons note that although 
26 
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St. Alphonsus does not have a contractual right to control Dr. Smagula's perfonnance, it has a 
statutory obligation under the IDAP A to "retain responsibility for the services rendered." That 
argument was dealt with in part (1) above. St. Alphonsus refutes this position by stating that it has 
no right to tell Dr. Smagula what technique to use in placing a central line, to direct him in what 
type of anesthesia to use, to tell him how to position the patient, or to dictate how a doctor 
practices medicine. St. Alphonsus states that it merely engages in quality assurance review of Dr. 
Smagula' s work by requiring incident reports to be filed, review of cases, and other peer review 
activities as with any other physician. 
In Rausch v. Pocatello Lumber Co., 135 Idaho 80, 83-84, 14 P.3d 1074, 1077-78 
(Ct.App.2000), the court held that an employer may be liable for the acts of an employee through 
the doctrine of respondeat superior if the tort is "committed within the scope of the employee's or 
servant's employment." Id. at 84, 14 P.3d 1074, 1078. Here, Dr. Smagula is not employed by St. 
Alphonsus but by Boise Anesthesia as an anesthesiologist and partner. Dr. Smagula works at St. 
Alphonsus via Boise Anesthesia's contract with St. Alphonsus, not an employment contract 
between St. Alphonsus and Dr. Smagula. Because Dr. Smagula is not St. Alphonsus employee, 
the Court concludes that St. Alphonsus cannot be held liable for Dr. Smagula's actions under an 
actual agency theory or respondeat superior theory. 
(3) Ostensible Agency 
The Henricksons assert that St. Alphonsus is liable because Dr. Smagula is an ostensible 
agent of the hospital. The Henricksons rely on the RESTATEMENT (SECOND) TORTS § 429 to 
support this theory. It states: 
One who employs an independent contractor to perfonn services for another which are 
accepted in the reasonable belief that the services are being rendered by the employer or by 
his servants, is subject to liability for physical harm caused by the negligence of the 
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contractor in supplying such services, to the same extent as though the employer were 
supplying them himself or by his servants. · 
The Henricksons also cite Mejia v. Community Hospital of San Bernadina, 99 
Cal.App.4th 1448, 122 Cal.Rptr.2d. 233 (Ct.App.2002) to explain how ostensible agency works in 
the hospital setting. Under that case, two elements must be satisfied. to find ostensible agency. 
They include: "(1 )conduct by the hospital that would cause a reasonable person to believe that the 
physician was an agent of the hospital, and (2) reliance on that apparent agency relationship by the 
plaintiff." See Mejia at 1453, 122 Cal.Rptr.2d. 233, 236. According to the Mejia court, the first 
element is satisfied when the hospital holds itself out to the public as a provider of care. Id. 
Reliance under the second element is established when the plaintiff "looks to the hospital for 
services, rather than an individual physician ... many courts presume reliance absent evidence· that 
.the plaintiff knew or should have known the physician was not an agent of the hospital." Id. at 
1454, 122 Cal.Rptr.2d 233, 237. Unless a patient has some reason to know of the true relationship 
between the hospital and the doctor, "-- i.e., because the hospital gave the patient actual notice or 
because the patient was treated by his or her personal physician - ostensible agency is readily 
inferred." Id. at 1454-55, 122 Cal.Rptr.2d 233, 237. 
In response, St. Alphonsus asserts that ostensible agency is applied in Idaho only as a 
contract doctrine and has never been used to impose vicarious liability on a hospital for physician 
errors. A review ofldaho case law supports this position. For example, in Landvik v. Herbert, 
130 Idaho 54, 59,936 P.2d 697, 702 (Ct.App.1997), the court noted that neither the Idaho Court of 
Appeals nor the Idaho Supreme Court has "applied the doctrine of apparent authority to a claim 
that a principal is liable for injuries resulting from the agent's tortious conduct." Although the 
Landvik court did not resolve whether the doctrine of apparent authority may be used to create tort 




























liability, the court found that had it applied the doctrine, there was no evidence that the plaintiff 
relied on any apparent authority. Id. at 60,936 P.2d 697, 703. 
Similarly, even if this Court were to apply the apparent authority doctrine, it would not 
follow the reasoning in Meija that a hospital's mere holding itself out to the public as a provider of 
care, without more, is sufficient to satisfy the requirements of§ 429. Idaho law is clear that it 
must be the principal's words or conduct toward third persons that places the agent in a position to 
justify a reasonable person in believing that the agent is acting under existing authority. Landvic, 
supra. Thus, simply operating as a hospital is not sufficient in and of itself to justify such reliance. 
In this case, there is no admissible evidence that St. Alphonsus led the Henricksons to 
believe that Dr. Smagula was a hospital employee or agent. From this, the Court concludes that 
even ifldaho courts had adopted the apparent agency doctrine in tort cases, the Henricksons' claim 
would fail because they have failed to present any evidence that St. Alphonsus did anything to lead 
them to a reasonable belief that Dr. Smagula, as an anesthesiologist, acted as an agent of the 
hospital. Therefore, the Court grants St. Alphonsus motion for summary judgment. 
(4) Emotional Distress Claims. 
Although neither party addressed this claim in their briefs, they were addressed at oral 
argument. The Henricksons concede there was no direct evidence of negligent or intentional 
infliction of emotional distress by St. Alphonsus. Summary judgment on these claims is granted 
as well. 
2. Motion to Exclude Expert Testimony 
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St. Alphonsus and Dr. Smagula ask that the Court preclude the Henricksons from using 
expert witnesses for whom the Henricksons have not disclosed the underlying facts and data upon 
which the expert opinions are based. 
Under Rules 16(i), 26(e)(4) and 37(b)(2) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, appropriate 
sanctions for discovery and scheduling violations is a matter of the trial court's discretion. Priest 
v. Landon, 135 Idaho 898, 26 P.3d 1235 (2001). Exclusion oftestimony is a drastic sanction to be 
taken only when lesser measures fail. De Vault v. Herndon, 107 Idaho 1, 684 P.2d 978 (1984). 
The Scheduling Order in this case required the Henricksons to disclose their witnesses by 
June 28, 2004 and to ''respond to and/or supplement responses to any discovery requests." Early 
on in the litigation St. Alphonsus and Dr. Smagula served interrogatories on the Hendricksons 
asking them to disclose as to each expert witness the substance of the experts opinions and the 
facts and data upon which such opinions were based. The interrogatories were accompanied by 
requests for production of documents and other tangible items of evidence reviewed by each expert 
witness or generated by such witness. 
The Henricksons timely disclosed their experts and the subject matter of their opinions. 
They did not, however, provide the underlying facts and data upon which the opinions were based. 
The discovery cutoff in this case is November 24, 2004. Both defendants have moved to exclude 
testimony by three of the Henricksons' experts, Cory Hoffinan, Nancy Collins and Doris Millam. 
The Henricksons' response as to each will be discussed in turn. 
(a) Cory Hoffman: his testimony will concern the economic impact of the Defendants' 
alleged negligence on Plaintiffs. Hoffman's CV was also produced. 
Here the response and production are incomplete .. Nowhere does the response detail the 
underlying facts or data relied on by Hoffinan, nor does it include an expert report containing such 
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information. This information was due by June 28, 2004. The Henricksons' counsel noted during · 
oral argument that he had obtained Hoffinan's report and would mail it to opposing counsel. 
There has been no showing of willful failure or substantial prejudice. Therefore, ifthe report was 
not delivered, the Henricksons must immediately supplement their responses to the requests 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(e), including the underlying facts and data on which the opinions are 
based, within 10 days of the date of this order. 
(b) Nancy Collins: her testimony will concern the continuing care of Mr. Henrickson, 
as well as the life care impact of the Defendants' alleged negligence upon him. Collins' CV was 
also produced. 
The same analysis and order as that concerning Cory Hoffinan applies here. 
(c) Doris Millam: because the Henricksons dismissed all causes of action against St. 
Alphonsus on behalf of their nurses, any argument concerning Doris Millam' s opinions on nursing 
care is no longer necessary. 
The motions to exclude are denied, but may be reviewed if the Henricksons do not provide 
the required information within 10 days. 
3. Motion to Compel 
The Henricksons ask the Court for an order compelling certain deposition testimony of 
Corina Miller, R.N. During Miller's deposition, she was asked by Henricksons' counsel whether 
she had an opinion about Dr. Souza as a physician. Defense counsel objected to the form and 
asked how the question was reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence 
in the case. Defense counsel also asserted that he felt it was inappropriate to ask Miller to express 
an opinion concerning a doctor with whom she practices with everyday, without some reasonable 
connection to the case. The Henricksons now assert that Dr. Souza's professional reputation is 
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relevant because Souza was involved with Mr. Henrickson's care. Apparently Souza ordered that 
the right neck line placed by Dr. Smagula be hooked to a transducer. Souza also observed an 
arterial waveform and concluded that the blood was arterial in nature. 
The Court notes that Dr. Souza is not a party, nor has he been designated as an expert 
witness. During oral argument, the Court asked the Henrjcksons' counsel why Dr. Souza's 
reputation is relevant. Counsel responded that if Souza's reputation is attacked by Defendants, it 
becomes relevant. The Court then asked counsel whether he had any reason to believe that 
Defendants would attack Souza's credibility and counsel responded that he had no evidence. 
Under I.R.C.P. 26(b)(l), the scope of discovery includes: 
any matter, no privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the 
pending action, whether it relates to the claim or defense of the party seeking 
discovery or to the claim or defense of any other party, ... It is not ground for 
objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at the trial if the 
information sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
admissible evidence. 
Based on the foregoing, the Court concludes that Miller's opinion testimony of Dr. Souza 
is irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.. As noted, Dr. 
Souza is not a party, and thus such testimony does not relate to any claims or defenses of the 
parties. Further, evidence of Dr. Souza's professional reputation is not admissible under any of the 
rules of evidence, since he will not be testifying as an expert witness. Even if he were so 
testifying, it is doubtful that Nurse Miller's opinion of his reputation would be admissible as to his 
qualifications to give an expert opinion. For these reasons, the motion to compel is denied. 





























Based upon the foregoing, St. Alphonsus' motion for summary judgment is granted, the 
motion to exclude is denied, and the motion to compel is denied. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this [Sf day ofNovember, 2004. 
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JEFFREY HARTFORD, M.D., D. LEE 
BINNION, M.D. and ST. ALPHONSUS 
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, INC. 
Defendants. 
ORDER DENYING MOTIONS TO 
AMEND RE: ST. ALPHONSUS AND 
GRANTING MOTION TO AMEND RE: 
DR. HARTFORD 
On November 15, 2005, the Plaintiffs, Ray Harrison and Julie Anderson, 1 ( collectively, 
"the Harrisons") moved the Court to allow them to amend their Complaint to add a claim for 
negligent credentialing against the Defendant, St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center ("St. 
Alphonsus"). The Harrisons supported their Motion with several hundred pages of deposition 
material and affidavits. St. Alphonsus opposed on December 5, 2005, and filed several lengthy 
affidavits in opposition. The Han-isons responded on January 11, 2006, again supporting their 
memorandum with lengthy affidavits. 
On January 17, 2006, the Harrisons filed a second Motion to Amend to add punitive 
damages against St. Alphonsus and also filed a separate Motion to Amend to add a claim for 
punitive damages against Dr. Jeffrey Hartford. In both cases, the Harrisons supported their 
lengthy memoranda with several hundred pages of deposition material and affidavits. St. 
Alphonsus opposed on February 6, 2006, and Hartford opposed on February 7, 2006. The 
Harrisons replied in separate memoranda on February 13, 2006. 
1 The Harrisons claim to be married at common law with the common law marriage beginning prior to January t, 
1996. 
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1 I) 1 EXHIBIT is 
St. Alphonsus also moved to strike various statements made by HaiTisons' experts filed in 
2 support of their Motion to Add Punitive Damages. The Harrisons opposed. Although normally a 
3 court should rule on the motion to strike before ruling on the underlying motions, it is not 
4 necessary to rule on the Motion to Strike given the Court's decision regarding the motions to 
5 amend. 
6 The Court heard argument April 6, 2006, and took the matters under advisement. 
7 However, on April 11, 2006, without leave of court, the Harrisons filed another document 
8 entitled "Supplemental Citation of Authorities." This document was filed after the Court closed 
9 the record and after the Court heard argument. In this document, the Harrisons argued that 
l 0 numerous cases from other jurisdictions they belatedly cited recognized an action for negligent 
11 credentialing. They further argued that in those cases where state courts failed to recognize the 
12 cause of action, the immunity provisions 'within those state statutes unambiguously abrogated 
13 such claims. Because they further argued their positions and failed to show good cause why they 
14 did not include the material in their prior brief, the Court could have chosen to simply ignore their 
additional argument. However, in an exercise of discretion, the Court decided to consider their 
16 new filing and, therefore, gave St. Alphonsus the opportunity to respond. Pursuant to the Court's 
17 scheduling order, St. Alphonsus responded on April 20, 2006, and the Court took the matter under 
18 advisement on April 21, 2006. 
19 Based on the following, in an exercise of discretion, the Court denies both the Motion to 
20 Add a Claim for Negligent Credentialing and the Motion to Amend to Add a Claim for Punitive 
21 Damages against St. Alphonsus. In an exercise of discretion, the Court grants the Harrisons' 
22 Motion to Add a Claim for Punitive Damages against Dr. Hartford. 
23 BACKGROUND 
24 The Harrisons filed a Complaint against St. Alphonsus, Dr. Jeffrey Hartford, and Dr. D. 
25 Lee Binnion on April 28, 2004, alleging general negligence regarding the care Ray Harrison 
26 received from Dr. Hartford, Dr. Binnion, and St. Alphonsus during November 2003. The 
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1 ')') 
negligent credentialing against St. Alphonsus regarding its Peer Review Committee's decision to 
2 credential Dr. Hartford. Trial was scheduled to begin June 26, 2006.2 
3 The underlying facts of the case arose out of treatment provided to Mr. Harrison in 
4 November 2003 when he was admitted to St. Alphonsus for treatment of hyponatremia (sodium 
5 deficiency). According to the material presented to the Court, Harrison had been suffering from 
6 "considerable fluid loss for a period of approximately seven weeks and had maintained for some 
7 period of time a diet of primarily water and alcoholic beverages." Sterns Affidavit, 18. The 
8 evidence indicates that Harrison drank significant quantities of alcohol daily and that he had a 
9 quadruple heart by-pass in March 2003. When he was admitted to St. Alphonsus the blood 
1 O chemistry studies showed he was suffering from severe chronic hyponatremia and low potassium 
11 levels. He presented with nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, imbalance and speech impairment. His 
12 blood alcohol was .13 -- nearly twice the legal limit. 
13 Defense witnesses testified that Mr. Harrison was at risk for seizures based on his 
14 presenting symptoms and low potassium levels. All witnesses, including the Harrisons' expert, 
agreed that Harrison's sodium level needed to be raised. The experts disagree on how quickly the 
16 sodium levels should have been raised. 
17 The Harrisons supported their claim for punitive damages against Dr .. Hartford with 
18 several excerpts from various depositions, as well as, with an affidavit from their medical expert, 
19 Dr. Richard Sterns, a professor of medicine at the University of Rochester School of Medicine, 
20 and an acknowledged expert in the treatment of hyponatremia (sodium deficiency). Dr. Sterns 
21 testified his clinical practice primarily focuses on the treatment of hyponatremia and other 
22 electrolyte disorders. In fact, Dr. Stems has published extensively on the subject. 
23 Dr. Sterns testified that Dr. Hartford raised the levels too quickly, causing Harrison to 
24 develop central pontine myelinolysis ("CPM"), a disorder characterized by severe damage to the 
25 myelin covering of the nerve fibers in the brain stem. CPM causes varying degrees in lost 




2 By stipulation, the trial was continued to begin May 2007. 
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I damage. Dr. Sterns opined that Dr. Hartford's "care constituted a gross deviation from the local 
2 standard of care for physicians treating hyponatremia in Boise, Idaho 2003." 
3 Both parties, the Harrisons and Dr. Hartford, agree on certain events that occurred during 
4 the course of Mr. Harrison's care. Mr. Harrison was admitted to the emergency room at St. 
5 Alphonsus on November 15, 2003 at 11:35 p.m. with symptoms of vomiting, diarrhea, and 
6 dizziness. A blood test revealed Mr. Harrison had a life-threatening sodium level of 96 mEq/L. 
7 Dr. Binnion initially treated Mr. Harrison with an IV of saline to raise his low sodium level. Dr. 
8 Hartford later took over care of Mr. Harrison, and at 3:26 a.m. on November 15, 2003, Mr. 
9 Han-ison was admitted to St. Alphonsus orthopedics unit. 
1 O Dr. Hartford continued the sodium treatment begun by Dr. Binnion (200 cc/hr) without 
11 modification until 10:00 am on November 17, 2003. Mr. Harrison's condition continued to 
12 deteriorate under Dr. Hartford's care, and on November 22, 2003, Dr. Martha Cline diagnosed 
13 Mr. Harrison with CPM. The Harrisons claim Dr. Hartford allowed Mr. Harrison's sodium level 
















rise in Mr. Harrison's sodium levels: 
Date Time Elansed Time Sodium Level Increase 
11/15/03 00:49 96 mEq/L 
11/15/03 6:00 +5:11 105 mEq/L +9 
11/15/03 12:27 +11 :38 110 mEq/L +14 
11/15/03 17:58 +17.09 114 mEq/L +18 
11/16/03 3:57 +27:08 124mEq/L +28 
11/16/03 10:10 +33:21 126 mEq/L +30 
The Harrisons and Dr. Hartford offer conflicting expert testimony regarding whether and 
how far Dr. Hartford's conduct fell below the standard of care. 
Dr. Richard Stems testified on behalf of the Harrisons about the minimum accepted 
standard of care for treating low sodium levels (hyponatremia) in Boise during November 2003. 
For a "normal" hyponatremic patient, Dr. Sterns testified the accepted treatment would entail 
sodium correction at a rate no greater than 24 mEq/L over a forty-eight hour period. In a patient 
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. · like Mr. Harrison, who presented with chronic hyponatremia and with no evidence of seizure but 
with major risk factors for CPM, Dr. Sterns testified the minimum accepted treatment would 
entail sodium correction at a rate no greater than 12 mEq/L in the first twenty-four hours. 
According to Dr. Stern, these standards are thoroughly disseminated in publications, and al] 
physicians trained in the treatment of hyponatremic patients should understand and apply those 
standards of care. 
Dr. Sterns further testified that Dr. Hruiford's conduct fell well below the local standard of 
care. Dr. Sterns testified Dr. Hartford should have been wen aware "of the substantial risk of 
severe and often irreversible CPM." He also testified Dr. Hartford should have realized and 
appreciated "such a rate of sodium increase created an unreasonable risk of serious harm or death 
to Mr. Harrison and that a high degree of probability existed that such harm would, in fact, occur 
to Mr. Harrison from such treatment.'' Dr. Stems concluded Dr. Hartford's "decision to allow 
Mr. Harrison's serum sodium to increase at a rate over two times the minimum standard of care 
constituted a gross deviation from the local standard of care ... Dr. Hartford's conduct was 
grossly negligent and/or reckless and was a substantial factor in causing Mr. Harrison's brain 
1 6 damage.,, 
I 7 The Harrisons, therefore, moved the Court to allow them to file their First Amended 
1 8 Complaint to add a specific negligent credentialing claim against St. Alphonsus and also moved 
19 the Court to allow them to amend their complaint to add claims for punitive damages against Dr. 
20 Hartford and against St. Alphonsus. In support of their claim for punitive damages against St. 
21 Alphonsus, the Harrisons contend St. Alphonsus' decision to credential supports a claim for 
22 punitive damages. They cite to no other basis to support punitive damages against St. Alphonsus. 
23 ANALYSIS 
24 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure l S(a) allows parties to amend their pleadings once as a 
25 matter of right at any time before the opposing party serves a responsive pleading. I.R.C.P. 15(a). 
26 Parties may otherwise amend their pleadings "only by leave of court or by written consent of the 
27 adverse party; and leave shall be freely given when justice so requires . .. " Id. (emphasis added). 
28 However, a court need not grant a motion to amend pleadings if the proposed amendment would 
"9 not set forth a valid cause of action or if the proposed cause of action is barred. Black Canyon . 
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Racquetball Club, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat'/. Bank, 119 Idaho 171,175,804 P.2d 900,904 (1991); 
Bissett v. State, 111 Idaho 865, 869, 727 P.2d 1293, 1296 (Ct. App. 1986); Wells v. United States 
Life Ins. Co., 119 Idaho 160, 166-167, 804 P.2d 333, 339-340 (Ct. App. 1986). Whether to grant 
a motion to amend is within the trial court's discretion. Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 169, 16 
P.3d 263, 266 (2000) (citing Cook v. State Dep't ofTransp., 133 Idaho 288,296, 985 P.2d 1150, 
1158 (1999)). 
The Harrisons claim that Idaho would recognize a cause of action against a hospital or its 
peer review committee for negligently granting credentials or privileges to a physician. St. 
Alphonsus disagrees and relies on the immunity provisions of!daho Code section 39-1392c. 
The Harrisons also ask the Court to allow them to amend their complaint to add a claim 
for punitive damages against St. Alphonsus and against Dr. Hartford pursuant to Idaho Code 
section 6-1604. The decision whether to allow a plaintiff to amend a complaint to allege punitive 
damages rests in the sound discretion of the trial court. Vendelin v. Costco Wholesale Corp., 140 
Idaho 416, 424, 95 P.3d 34, 42 (2004); Hoglan v. First Sec. Bank of Idaho, N.A., 120 Idaho 682, 
687, 819 P.2d 100, 105 (1991). On a motion to add punitive damages under Idaho Code section 
16 6-1604 as amended in 2003, a plaintiff must show a reasonable likelihood that he or she could 
17 prove by clear and convincing evidence that the defendant acted oppressively, fraudulently, 
18 maliciously or outrageously. I.C. § 6-1604. 
19 The Court, in an exercise of discretion, denies both motions to amend to add new claims 
20 against St. Alphonsus and grants the motion to add a claim for punitive damages against Dr. 
21 Hartford. 
22 I. NEGLIGENT CREDENTIALING 
23 In ruling on this Motion, the Court examines the civil immunity provisions of Idaho's Peer 
24 Review Statute and specifically construes Idaho Code section 39-1392c. When called upon to 
25 interpret a statute, the court begins with an examination of its literal words. State v. Dep 't of 
26 Health & Welfare v. Lisby, 126 Idaho 776, 779, 890 P.2d 727, 730 (1995). The court must give 
27 the language of a statute its ;Plain, obvious and rational meaning. State v. Burnight, 132 Idaho 
28 654,659,978 P.2d 214,219 (1999). 
19 
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The Court's primary function is to determine and give effect to the legislative intent. 
Gillihan v. Gump, 140 Idaho 264, 266, 92 P.3d 514, 516 (2004); George W Watkins Family v. 
Messenger, 118 Idaho 537, 539-40, 797 P.2d 1385, 1387-88 (1990). Such intent should be 
derived from reading the whole act. Messenger, 118 Idaho at 539, 797 P.2d at 1387-88. Where 
the language of a statute is unambiguous, the plain meaning of a statute will prevail unless clearly 
expressed legislative intent is contrary or unless plain meaning leads to absurd results. 
Messenger, 118 Idaho at 540, 797 P.2d at 1388; see also Corporation of Presiding Bishop v. Ada 
County, 123 Idaho 410, 415, 849 P.2d 83, 88 (1993). Likewise, in construing a statue, the court 
"will not deal in any subtle refinements of the legislation, but will asce1tain and give effect to the 
purpose and intent of the legislature, based on the whole act and every word therein, lending 
substance and meaning to the provisions." Ada County Assessor v. Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Boise, 123 Idaho 425,428, 849 P.2d 98, 101 (1993). 
Only where a statute is ambiguous should a court engage in statutory interpretation. A 
statute is "ambiguous where reasonable minds might differ or be uncertain as to its meaning." 
State v. Doe, 140 Idaho 271, 92 P.3d 521 (2004) (citing Ada County v. Gibson, 126 Idaho 854, 
856, 893 P.2d 801, 803 (Ct. App. 1995). "[A]mbiguity is not established merely because different 
possible interpretations are presented to a court. If this were the case then all statutes that are the 
subject of litigation could be considered ambiguous." Matter of Permit No. 36-7200, 121 Idaho 
819, 823, 828 P .2d 848, 852 (1992). 
Idaho Code section 39-1392c that contains the language at issue was amended in 2003. It 
provides, in relevant part, as follows: 
Immunity from civil liability - The furnishing of information or provision of 
opinions to any health care organization or the receiving and use of such 
information and opinions shall not subject any health care organization (St. 
Alphonsus] or other person to any liability or action for money damages or other 
legal or equitable relief. 
J.C. § 39-1392c (Michie Supp. 2005) (emphasis added). The 2003 amendments to the Peer 
Review Statute also expanded the definition of ''peer review" to clearly include hospital 
"cr~dentialing" activities. I.C. § 39-1392a(l l)(a). Idaho Code section 39-1392a, as amended in 
2003, provides in part: 
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( 11) "Peer review" means the collection, interpretation and analysis of data by a 
health care organization for the purpose of bettering the system of delivery of 
health care or to improve the provision of health· care or to otherwise reduce 
patient morbidity and mortality and improve the quality of patient care. Peer 
review activities by a health care organization include, without limitation: 
(a) Credentialing. privileging or affiliating of health care providers as 
members of, or providers for, a health care organization; 
I.C. § 39-1392a(l l) (emphasis added). The parties agree that the 2003 amended language, rather 
than the earlier code language, applies to the Harrisons' complaint. St. Alphonsus argues that 
Idaho does not recognize the tort of negligent credentialing and contends that the immunity 
provisions ofldaho's Peer Review Act bar any such claim. The Court agrees. 
A. J.C. § 39-1392c bars a claim of negligent credentialing against St. Alphonsus. 
The Court finds that the 2003 language is unambiguous and, thus, the Court need not engage 
in statuto1y interpretation. Corporation of Presiding Bishop, 123 Idaho at 415, 849 P .2d at 88. St. 
Alphonsus, as a health care organization, is immune from civil suit for the use of information in 
credentialing a physician. 3 
While the Harrisons suggest that "use of info1mation" does not create immunity for the act 
of credentialing, their contention is nonsensical. The Court cannot agree with the Harrisons' 
strained interpretation. The Harrisons' logic would place this Court in the untenable position of 
granting St. Alphonsus immunity for reading the material but simultaneously holding St. Alphonsus 
liable for using the contents read by the committee in the material when granting or denying 
credentials. As St. Alphonsus contends, the act of issuing the credential is the ultimate use of 
credentialing material. 
The language recently added to the Idaho Code clearly makes the act of credentialing a peer 
review activity subject to immunity. "Peer review activities by a health care organization include, 
without limitation: Credentialing. privileging or affiliating of health care providers as members 
of, or providers for, a health care organization.'' I.C. § 39-l 392a(l I). 
3 This construction is consistent with Judge Burnett's concurring opinion in Murphy v. Wood, in which he opined " .. 
. the committee is immune from any civil liability for its "use" of information concerning the patient. J.C. § 39-
l 392c." see 105 Idaho 180,188,667 P.2d 859,867 (Burnett, J .• concurring). 
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Further, the Harrisons do not clarify what activities are encompassed by the term "use of' 
under their interpretation of the immunity provisions. There is no reason to grant St. Alphonsus 
immunity for merely reading a document. The Court can imagine no tort claim arising from the 
mere reading of or handling such material. Immunity would only be necessary to immunize actions 
taken. If "use of' does not include the act of credentialing, it would be superfluous. If the 
legislature wanted to exclude credentialing from immunity, as the Harrisons contend it did, it could 
have simply crafted the immunity provision as follows: 
The furnishing of information or provision of opinions to any health care 
organization ... shall not subject any health care organization or other person to 
any liability or action for money damages or other legal or equitable relief. 
Because the legislature employed the language "use of such information and opinions," the 
Harri sons' position cannot be sustained. The legislature inserted "use of'' to make clear that 
hospitals and members of credentialing committees are immune. Therefore, the Court finds the 
legislature clearly intended to extend immunity to hospitals and hospital peer review committees for 
acts involved in credentialing physicians, including the act of credentialing itself. 
Moreover, when the legislature amends a statute, as it did here to clearly encompass 
credentialing activities, the Court presumes the legislature intended to a change the statute's 
application. DeRousse v. Higginson, 95 Idaho 173,176,505 P.2d 321,324 (1973) (citing Anderson 
v. Rayner, 60 Idaho 706, 713, 96 P.2d 244, _ (1939)). "When a statute is amended, it is presumed 
that the legislature intended it to have a meaning different than that accorded to it before the 
amendment." Id (quoting Wellard v. Marcum, 82 Idaho 232,239, 351 P.2d 482, _ (1960)); see 
also Employment Security Agency v. Joint Class 'A' School District No. 151, 88 Idaho 384, 391, 400 
P.2d 377, 384 (1965). Therefore, inasmuch as the legislature made substantial changes to section 
39-1392a, Idaho Code, amending "peer review" to clearly include credentialing activities, the Court 
presumes that the legislature intended for the statutes to have a different meaning from that accorded 
to them before the amendment. In making such a statutory construction, it is a "universal rule of 
statutory construction that a statute must be construed in the light of its intent and purpose." 
Security Agency, 88 Idaho at 391, 400 P.2d at 384. Thus, the Court's ruling is consistent with this 
rule of construction. 
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I Finally, the Court's interpretation is consistent with Murphy v. Wood, 105 Idaho 180, 667 













version of this medical privilege and immunities statute unambiguously ruled that the court 
should broadly apply the immunities created by the Act to fulfill its legislative purpose. 
In viewing the act as a whole, including this statement of purpose, we believe that 
the legislature intended to establish a broad privilege for the records and 
proceedings of hospital medical staff committees .... We conclude that the Idaho 
statute was intended to provide broader protections of confidentiality, privilege and 
immunities than are afforded by mere peer review statutes. 
Murphy, 105 Idaho at 184,667 P.2d at 863 (emphasis added). 
Therefore, the Court finds that when a hospital "uses" confidential peer review 
information in credentialing a physician, the immunity provided in section 39-1392c applies. 
Thus, this provision bars negligent credentialing claims against hospitals in Idaho. 
B. The Harrisons' case law does not change this Court's interpretation. 
The Harrisons correctly claim that some jurisdictions have ruled state statutes protecting 
peer review confidentiality do not impliedly abrogate a cause of action for negligent credentialing. 
















Court, 70 P.3d 444, 446-447, 448 (Az. Ct. App. 2003); Browning v. Burt1 613 N.E.2d 993, 1006-
l 007 (Ohio 993 ); Greenwood v. Wierdsma, 7 41 P .2d 1079, 1087-1088 (Wyo. 1987). However, 
those cases either did not involve the application of immunity provisions at all or did not involve 
immunity provisions similar to Idaho's immunity provision. 
In most of the cases cited by the Harrisons, the courts were simply asked to determine 
whether the fact credentialing records were confidential by statute impliedly abrogated a cause of 
action for negligent credentialing. See, e.g., Ex parte Qureshi, 768 So. 2d at 380; Sun Health 
Corporation, 70 P.3d at 446-448;· Greenwood, 741 P.2d at 1087-1088. Most courts faced with 
that question ruled that confidentiality alone does not abrogate such a cause of action by 
implication. Id. This is not the issue before this Court. This case directly implicates the 
application of the Idaho immunity provision found in Idaho Code section 39-1392c, and St. 
Alphonsus does not ask the Court to rule that peer review confidentiality by itself impliedly 
abrogated a cause of action for negligent credentialing. 
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1. Cases regarding the implied effect of peer review confidentiality on 
negligent credentialing claims are inappJicable. 
In Qureshi, the plaintiff challenged Alabama's peer~review statute, Alabama Code 1975 
section 22-21-8, contending that by simply shielding peer-review records (including credentialing 
records) from disclosure, it unconstitutionally abrogated a cause of action for negligent 
credentialing. Ex parte Qureshi, 768 So. 2d at 380. In ruling that merely precluding discovery of 
such records did not abrogate this cause of action, the Alabama court did .not consider any 
immunity provisions; it only interpreted its peer~review statute as it applied to credentialing 
records.4 In fact, the Alabama statutes do not extend immunity to the use of such records in 
credentialing, and the Alabama constitution directly protects an individual's right to pursue causes 
of action in open courts. See Ala.Const. art. I §§ 10, 13. Thus, the Alabama Supreme Court held 
the state's peer review statute did not unconstitutionally or impliedly bar a patient from 
prosecuting his or her claim against a hospital for negligent hiring and credentialing because the 
statute did not preclude a patient from obtaining the peer review documents from the original and 
unprivileged sources. Ex parte Qureshi, 768 So.2d at 380. 
4 Alabama Code 1975 sec. 22-21-8. Confidentiality of accreditation, quality assurance credentialing materials, etc. 
(a) Accreditation, quality assurance and similar materials as used in this section shall include written reports, 
records, correspondence, and materials concerning the accreditation or quality assurance or similar function of any 
.hospital, clinic, or medical staff. The confidentiality established by this section shall apply to materials prepared by an 
employee, advisor, or consultant of a hospital, clinic, or medical staff and to materials prepared by an employee, 
advisor or consultant of an accrediting, quality assurance or similar agency or similar body and to any individual who 
is an employee, advisor or consultant of a hospital, clinic, medical staff or accrediting, quality assurance or similar 
agency or body. 
(b) All accreditation, quality assurance credentialing and similar materials shall be held in confidence and 
shall not be subject to discovery or introduction in evidence in any civil action against a health care professional or 
institution arising out of matters which are the subject of evaluation and review for accreditation, quality assurance 
and similar functions, purposes, or activities. No _ person involved in preparation, evaluation or review of 
accreditation, quality assurance or similar materials shall be pennitted or required to testify in any civil action as to 
any evidence or other matters produced or presented during the course of preparation, evaluation, or review of such 
materials or as to any finding, recommendation, evaluation, opinion, or other action of such accreditation, quality 
a..surance or similar function or other person involved therein. Information, documents, or records otheiwise available 
from original sources are not to be construed as being unavailable for discovery or for use in any civil action merely 
because they were presented or used in preparation of accreditation, quality assurance or similar materials nor should 
any person involved in preparation, evaluation, or review of such materials be prevented from testifying as to matters 
within his knowledge, but the witness testifying should not be asked about any opinions or data given by him in 
preparation, evaluation, or review of accreditation, quality assurance or similar materials. 
Ala.Code§ 22-21-8(1975). 
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Likewise, in Sun Health Corporation, the Arizona court interpreting Arizona Revised 
Statutes, Sections, 32-1451.01 5 and 36-445.01,6 simply ruled that protecting credentialing records 
from disclosure did not impliedly abrogate a patient's right to bring a cause of action for negligent 
credentialing because the patient could still get such information from other sources.7 Sun 
5 The Arizona Revised Statutes, section 32-1451.0 I provides, in relevant part, as follows: 
Right to examine and copy evidence; witnesses; documents; testimony; representation 
**** 
C. Patient records, including clinical records, medical reports, laboratory statements and reports, any file, film, 
other report or oral statement relating to diagnostic findings or treatment of patients, any information from which a 
patient or the patient's family might be identified or any information received and records or reports kept by the board 
as a result of the investigation procedure outlined in this chapter are not available to the public. 
D. This section and any other law making communications between a physician and a physician's patient 
privileged does not apply to investigations or proceedings conducted pursuant to this chapter. The board and its 
employees, agents and representatives shall keep in confidence the names of any patients whose records are reviewed 
during the course of investigations and proceedings pursuant to this chapter. 
E. Hospital records, medical staff records, medical staff review committee records and testimony concerning 
these records and proceedings related to the creation of these records are not available to the public, shall be kept 
confidential by the board and are subject to the same provisions concerning discovery and use in legal actions as are 
the original records in the possession and control of hospitals, their medical staffs and their medical staff review 
committees. The board shall use such records and testimony during the course of investigations and proceedings 
pursuant to this chapter. 
**** 
A.R.S. § 32-1451.01. 
6 The Arizona Revised Statutes, section 36-445.01 provides, in relevant part, as follows: 
A. All proceedings, records and materials prepared in connection with the reviews provided for in § 
36-445, including all peer reviews of individual health care providers practicing in and applying to practice in 
hospitals or outpatient surgical centers and the records of such reviews, are confidential and are not subject to 
discovery except in proceedings before the Arizona medical board or the board of osteopathic examiners, or in 
actions by an individual health care provider against a hospital or center or its medical staff arising from discipline of 
such individual health care provider or refusal, te1mination, suspension or limitation of the health care provider's 
privileges. No member of a committee established under the provisions of§ 36-445 or officer or other member of a 
hospital's or center's medical, administrative or nursing staff engaged in assisting the hospital or center to carry out 
functions in accordance with that section or any person furnishing infonnation to a committee performing peer review 
may be subpoenaed to testify in any jl:ldicial or quasi-judicial proceeding if the subpoena is based solely on those 
activities. 
B. This article does not affect any patient's claim to privilege or privacy or to prevent the subpoena of 
a patient's medical records if they are otherwise subject to discovery or to restrict the powers and duties of the 
director pursuant to this chapter, with respect to records and info1mation that are not subject to this article. In any 
legal action brought against a hospital or outpatient surgical center licensed pursuant to this claiming negligence for 
failure to adequately do peer review, representatives of the hospital or center are permitted to testify as to whether 
there was peer review as to the subject matter being litigated. The contents and records of the peer review 
proceedings are fully confidential and inadmissible as evidence in any court of law. 
A.R.S. § 36~445.01 
7 The Arizona Constitution like Alabama's Constitution, contains an anti-abrogation provision that prohibits the 
Arizona Legislature from abrogating certain causes of action. See Ariz.Const. art. 16 § 6j see also Humana Hosp. 
Desert Valley v. Superior Court, 742 P.2d 1382 (1987) (discussing Arizona's peer review statute and anti-abrogation 
clause). 
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Health, 70 P.3d at 446-447, 448. The Arizona court was not asked to consider any immunity 
provisions, let alone an immunity provision similar to the Idaho immunity provision. 
Similarly, in Greenwood, the Wyoming court only interpreted the effect of peer-review 
confidentiality statutes8 on a claim for negligent credentialing and specifically recognized its 
legislature's authority to abl'ogate such a claim. Greenwood, 741 P.2d 1079, 1087-1088. The 
court opined as follows: 
If the legislature had wanted to prohibit actions against hospitals for breaching 
their duties to properly supervise the qualifications and privileges of their medical 
staffs, it would have done so expressly. We will not construe the privilege statute 
to impliedly prohibit this category of negligence actions. 
Id. At 1087. 
Unlike Wyoming, Alabama, Arizona, in addition to making peer review materials 
confidential, the Idaho legislature expressly extended immunity to hospitals for the use of peer 
review materials, including credentialing. 
2. Idaho's peer review immunity statute is unique. 
St. Alphonsus argues that each state's peer review statute is different, making most of the 
Harrisons' case law recently cited in their Supplemental memorandum inapplicable. The Court 
agrees. Every peer review statute is unique to that particular jurisdiction and uniformity among 
these statutes does not exist. Sweeping generalizations cannot be made. 
For example, a large number of jurisdictions cited by the Harrisons extend immunity only 
to individuals, peer review committees or medical societies but not to hospitals.9 See, e.g., 
8 The privilege statutes at issue in Greenwood provided: 
All reports, findings, proceedings and data of such hospital medical staff committees shall be 
confidential and privileged. 
Wyo. Stat Ann.§ 35-2-602 (Michie, 1977). 
As used in this act [§§ 35-2-601 to 35-2-604], 'data' means [sic] all reports, notes, findings, 
opinions or records of any hospital medical staff committee, including its.consultants, advisors and 
assistants. As used in this act, 'hospital medical staff committee' means any committee within a 
hospital, consisting of medical staff members or hospital personnel, which is engaged in 
supervision, discipline, admission, privileges or control of members of the hospital's medical staff, 
evaluation and review of medical care, utilization of hospital facilities or professional training. 
Id § 35-2- 604. 
9 Ala.Code §6-5-333(a) (Alabama); Ak St §18.23.010 & 18.23.020 (Alaska); Cal. Civ. Code §43.7(b) (California); 
CGS §19a-17b(b) & (c) (Connecticut); MCA §37-2-201(1) (Montana); Nebraska Statutes §7H47.0I; N.J. Statutes 
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Browning v. Burt, 613 N.E.2d 993, 1006-1007 (Ohio 1993). In those jurisdictions, immunity 
2 would not preclude a negligent credentialing claim against a hospital. Therefore, their case law 
3 simply does not apply to the case before this Court. See J.C. § 38-1392a, 39-1392c (including 
4 hospitals and in-hospital medical staff committees in the definition of "health care organiwtions" 
5 protected by the immunity provision). 
6 A few jurisdictions cited by the Harrisons, like Arizona, Kentucky, Oklahoma, 
7 Washington and West Virginia, immunize some hospital actions but either clearly limit immunity 
8 to claims brought by physicians10 or extend immunity to hospitals only for publishing information 
9 or repo1is to medical review boards or other peer review entities. 11 In other jurisdictions, 
IO credentialing activities are not covered under "peer review" statutes at all because credentialing is 
11 not defined as a peer review activity; thus, peer review immunity does not extend to credentialing 
12 in those jurisdictions. 12 See, e.g., McCall v. Henry Medical Center, Inc., 551 S.E.2d 739, 742-43 
13 (Ga. 2002) (holding peer review immunity provision did not immunize credentialing because 
14 credentialing was not peer review). Therefore, these cases do not apply to the case before this 
Court. 
16 Likewise, the reasoning in the Browning case relied on heavily by the Harrisons, does not 













§2A:84A-22. IO (New Jersey); O.R.S. §41.675 (Oregon); P.S. §425.3 (Pennsylvania); Rf St. §23-17-25 (Rhode 
Island); Va. Code §8.01-581.16 (Virginia); Wy. St. §35-17-103 (Wyoming). 
10 See A.R.S. § 36-445.02B (Arizona); KRS §311.377 (Kentucky); RCWA §4.24.240(d) (Washington). 
11 See 63 Oki.St.Ann. §1-1709 (Oklahoma); W.Va.Code §30-3-14 (West Virginia). 
12 See C.G.S. §19a-l7b(a)(2) (Connecticut); V.A.M.S. §537.035 (Missouri) and State Ex rel Faith Hosp. V. Enright, 
706 S.W.2d 852,855 (Mo. 1986); TCA §63-6-219(c) (Tennessee). 
13 Effective July 2003, the Ohio legislature comprehensively rewrote the provision interpreted in Browning. The 
revisions specifically address negligent credentialing and severely restrict the cir.cumstances under which a claim for 
negligent credentialing can be brought. Ohio Revised Code section 2305.25I(B)(l) now provides in relevant part as 
follows: 
(B)(I) A hospital shall be presumed to not be negligent in the credentialing of an individual who 
has, or has applied for, staff membership or professional privileges at the hospital pursuant to 
section 3701.351 of the Revised Code, ... if the hospital .... proves by a preponderance of the 
evidence that, at the time of the alleged negligent credentialing of the individual, the hospital, .. 
.was accredited by one of the following: 
{a) The joint commission on accreditation of healthcare organizations; 
(b) The American osteopathic association; 
(c) The national committee for quality assurance; 
(d) The utilization review accreditation commission . 
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statute was much more limited than Idaho's statute. The Ohio immunity statute interpreted in 
Browning, Ohio Rev. Code Ann., § 2305.25, provided, in relevant part, as follows: 
No hospital, no state or local society, and no individual who is a member or 
employee of any of the following committees shall be liable in damages to any 
person for. any acts, omissions, decisions, or other conduct within the scope of the 
functions of the committee: 
* * * 
(E) A peer review committee, professional standards review committee, or 
arbitration committee of a state or local society composed of doctors of medicine, 
doctors of osteopathic medicine and surgery, doctors of dentistry, doctors of 
optometry, doctors of podiatric medicine, psychologists, or registered pharmacists. 
* * * 
Nothing in this section shall relieve any individual or hospital from liability arising 
from treatment of a patient. 
This section shall also apply to any member or employee of a nonprofit corporation 
engaged in performing the functions of a peer review committee of nursing home 
providers or administrators or of a peer review or professional standards review 
committee. No person who provides information under this section and provides 
such information without malice and in the reasonable belief that such information 
(2) The presumption that a hospital, ... is not negligent as provided in division (B)(I) of this 
section may be rebutted only by proof, by a preponderance of the evidence, of any of the following: 
(a) The credentialing and review requirements of the accrediting organization did not 
apply to the hospital, ... the individual, or the type of professional care that is the basis of the claim 
against the hospital. .. . 
(b) The hospital, . . . failed to comply with all material credentialing and review 
requirements of the accrediting organization that applied to the individual. 
(c) The hospital ... sufficiently in advance to take appropriate action, knew that a 
previously competent individual had developed a pattern of incompetence or otherwise 
inappropriate behavior, either of which indicated that the individual's staff membership, 
professional privileges, or participation as a provider should have been limited or terminated prior 
to the individual's provision of professional care to the plaintiff. 
**** 
(3) If the plaintiff fails to rebut the presumption provided in division (B)( I) of this section, upon 
the motion of the hospital ... the court shaJI enter judgment in favor of the hospital ... 011 the claim 
of negligent credentialing. 
OH ST §2305.251 (empha~is added). 
14 While the Harrisons also cited Phillips v. Burt, 1995 Ohio App. LEXIS 2418 (Ohio Ct.App. 1995), Phillips was 
unpublished and cannot be cited . 
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is warranted by the facts known to him shall be subject to suit for civil damages as 
a result thereof. 
Id (emphasis added). The Ohio comt held that this statute extended limited protection to those 
who provided information to certain review boards and committees to encourage the free flow of 
information without threat of reprisal in the form of civil liability. Browning, 613 N.E.2d at 
1006-1007. The Ohio court also ruled that statute sought to protect only those serving on 
committees and committee employees because "it could be difficult to staff a committee absent 
such protections." Id. at 1007. In applying the above immunity statute to the facts, the Ohio cou1t 
held the defending hospital had neither provided information to a committee nor participated in a 
committee. Id. Thus, the Ohio court ruled this immunity statute did not apply because Ohio 
Code section 2305.25 did not provide blanket immunity to a hospital for negligence in granting or 
continuing staff privileges of an incompetent physician. 
Those states that have not permitted a negligent credentialing cause of action have 
generally based their decisions on state statutes that grant hospitals "peer review" immunity for 
their credentialing activities. See, e.g. St. Luke's Episcopal Hosp. v. Agbor, 952 S.W.2d 503 
(Texas 1997) (holding that before a health care entity can be liable for actions taken during peer 
review -- including credentialing -- malice must be shown);15 see also, Lemuz v. Fieser, 933 P.2d 
134 (Kan. 1997). 16 In comparing the immunity language in Ohio, Kansas and Texas to the Idaho 
1' The Texas Act provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 
(I ) A cause of action does not accrue . . . the health-care entity from any act, statement, determination or 
recommendation made, or act reported, without malice, in the course of peer review as defined by this Act. 
(m) A ... health-care entity, ... that, without malice, participates in medical peer review activity or fumishes 
records, information, or assistance to a medical peer review committee or the board is immune from any civil liability 
arising from such an act. · 
Tex.Rev.Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 4495b, § 5.06(1 ), (m) (emphasis added). 
"Medical peer review committee" means "a committee of a health-care entity ... authorized to evaluate the 
quality of medical and health-care services or the competence of physicians." Id.§ I .03(a)(6). "Medical peer review" 
means "the evaluation of medical and health-care services, including evaluation of the qualifications of professional 
health-care practitioners and of patient care rendered by those practitioners." Id. § I .03(a)(9). The definitions of 
"medical peer review committee" and "medical peer review" clearly contemplate, among other things, the process 
known as "credentialing"--the granting or retention of a doctor's hospital privileges. St. Luke's Episcopal Hosp. v. 
Agbor, 952 S.W.2d at 505. 
16 The Kansas Act provides: "There shall be no liability on the part of and no action for damages shall arise against 
any licensed medical care facility because of the rendering of or failure to render professional services within such 
medical care facility by a person licensed to practice medicine and surgery if such person is not an employee or agent 
of such medical care facility." KS.A. 65-442(b) 
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statute, the Idaho statute is much more inclusive and more specific than either the old Ohio statute 
or those state statutes found to immunize hospitals for credentialing decisions. Under Idaho's 
statute, immunity is not limited to participating iri or providing information to a credentialing 
committee or to actions taken without malice. Idaho's statute clearly immunizes a hospital for 
credentialing regardless of whether it actually participated in the peer review committee. 
Finally, unlike many other state constitutions, article XXI, section 2 of the Idaho 
Constitution specifically provides that the legislature has the power to modify or repeal common 
law causes of action. At the core of several court decisions cited by the Harrisons, the courts 
found state constitutions precluded the abrogation of certain claims. See e.g., Humana Hosp. 
Desert Valley v. Superior Court, 742 P.2d 1382 (1987) (discussing Arizona's peer review statute 
and anti-abrogation clause). The Idaho Supreme Court has held that the legislature can abolish 











Legislature, and not the court, to modify the rules of the common law/' Moon v. North Idaho 
Farmers Ass 'n, 140 Idaho 536, 544, 96 P.3d 637, 645 (2004) (citing Moon v. Bullock, 65 Idaho 
594,607, 151 P.2d 765, 771 (1944)). 
3. The remaining cases cited. by the Harrisons do not involve the 
application or interpretation of either a peer review confidentiality statute or 
an immunity provision. 
While the Harrisons also rely in their Supplemental Authority on the following cases in 
support of their position, none of these cases involves the application of either a peer review 
confidentiality statute or an immunity provision. They simply do not support the Harrisons' 
argument. The Court carefully reviewed every case the Hanisons cited. 
In reviewing the cases, most jurisdictions that recognize a negligent credentialing cause of 
action generally adopt the "corporate liability" theory where, in the absence of immunity 






patients to only permit physicians with proper credentials to use its facilities. These cases do not 
discuss the application of peer review immunity provisions. See, e.g., Fletcher v. South Peninsula 
Hospital, 71 P.3d 833, 842-843 (Alaska 2003); 17 Neff v. Johnson Memorial Hospital, 889 A.2d 
17 Alaska law only immunizes peer review committee members. See Ak St §18.23.010 & 18.23.020. 
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921 (Conn.App. 2006);18 Darling v. Charleston Community Memorial Hosp., 211 N.E.2d 253 (Ill. 
1965); Jones v. Chicago HMO LTD of Illinois, 730 N .E.2d 1119 (Ill. 2000); Blanton v. Moses H 
Cone Memorial Hosp., Inc., 354 S.E.2d 455 (N.C. 1987); Strubhart v, Perry Memorial Hospital 
Trust Authority, 903 P.2d 263 (Ok. 1995);19 Thompson v. Nason Hosp., 591 A.2d 703 (Pa. 
1991);20 Rodrigues v. Miriam Hosp., 623 A.2d 456 (R.I. 1993).21 However, none of the 
jurisdictions applying the corporate liability theory to credentialing has peer review immunity 
provisions like the Idaho provision. At least one jurisdiction adopting the corporate negligence 
theory, found that its statutory scheme actually imposed a duty on hospitals to properly credential 
physicians. See Elam v. College Park Hospital, 183 Cal.Rptr. 156 (1982). 
Other cases cited by the Harrisons approve negligent credentialing claims but do not 
discuss immunity provisions. See, e.g., Wellstar v. Green, 572 S.E.2d 731 (Ga.App. 2002) 
(finding negligent credentialing claims are not based on vicarious liability); Sharsmith v. Hill, 764 
P .2d 667 (Wy. 1988) (holding hospital has duty to exercise reasonable care in supervising and 
reviewing patient treatment by its staff and physicians).22 
Some cases cited by the Harrisons consider whether a negligent credentialing claim should 
be treated like a medical malpractice claim subject to the medical malpractice review panel 
requirements; they do not address peer review immunity. See, e.g., Winona Memorial Hospital, 
Ltd. v. Kuester, 737 N.E.2d 824 (Ind. 2000); EUSA v. Blanchard, 899 So.2d 41 (La.App. 1 Cir. 
2005) (finding that under a recent change in Louisiana law, a potential negligent credentialing 
claim is subject to a medical malpractice review panel as a condition precedent to filing a suit but 
the court does not address the actual viability of negligent credentialing claims generally). 
The remaining cases, cited by the Harrisons in their Supplemental Authority, simply do 
not address the recognition of a negligent credentialing cause of action at all or only address 
issues tangential to negligent credentialing. See, e.g. Killo v. Gilbert, 570 P.2d 544 (Colo.App. 
1977) (no discussion of negligent credentialing); Columbia/JFK Medical Center ltd v. 
18 Connecticut law only immunizes peer review committee members. See CGS §19a-l 7b(b) & (c). 
19 Oklahoma law only immunizes peer review committee members. See Wy.St. §35-17-103. 
20 Pennsylvania law only immunizes peer review committee members. See P.S.§425.3. 
21 Rhode Island law only immunizes peer review committee members. See RI St. §23-17-25, 
22 Wyoming law only immunizes peer review committee members._ See Wy.St. §35-17-103. 
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Sanguonchitte, 920 So.2d 711 (Fla.Dist.Ct.App. 2006) (a discovery case, no discussion of 
negligent credentialing); Leanhart v. Humana, Inc., 933 S.W.2d 820 (Ky. 1996) (a discovery case, 
no discussion of negligent credentialing); Ferguson v. Gonyaw, D.O., 236 N.W.2d 543 
(Mich.App. 1976) (no application of peer review immunity); Hull v. North Valley Hospital, 498 
P.2d 136 (Mont. 1972) (no discussion of negligent credentialing; predates Montana's peer review 
statute that only immunizes members of such committees); Gridley v. Johnson, 476 S.W.2d 475 
(Mo. 1972) (direct hospital negligence case, not involving negligent credentialing); Rule v. 
Lutheran Hosp. & Homes Society, 835 F.2d 1250 (8th Cir. 1987) (applying Nebraska law which 
immunizes only peer review committees); Oehler v. Humana, Inc., 775 P.2d 1271 (Nev. 1989) 
(negligent supervision, not a negligent credentialing case); Corleto v. Shore Memorial Hosp., 350 
A.2d 534 (N.J. 1975) (not a negligent credentialing case; predates New Jersey's peer review 
statute that only immunizes committee members); Rasche/ v. Rish, MD., 488 N.Y.S.2d 923 
( 1985); Benedict v. St. Luke's Hospitals, 365 N. W .2d 499 (N .D. 1985) (predating North Dakota's 
limited immunity provisions enacted in 1997 that provides limited immunity to health care 
organizations for the use of peer review material but only if the organization acted without 
malice);23 Huffaker, MD. v. Bailey, 540 P.2d 1398 (Ore. 1975) (physician denied privileges sued 
for privileges); Prince v. Coffee County, 1996 WL 22186J24 (Tenn.Ct.App. 1996) (denying a 
motion to amend);25 Stottlemyer v. Ghramm, 2001 WL 348430726 (Va.Cir.Ct. 2001) (application 
of peer review immunity was not raised);27 Burnet v. Spokane Ambulance, 933 P.2d 1036 (Wa. 
1997) (involving discovery); Utter v. United Hosp. Center, Inc., 236 S.E.2d 213 (W.Va. 1977) 
(involving direct negligence not negligent credentialing). 
23 ND ST 23-34-06 (2) "A health care organization, health care provider, or member of a peer review committee is 
not liable in damages to any person for any action taken or recommendation made regarding a professional peer 
review, if the organization. provider, or committee member acts without malice and jn the reasonable belief that the 
action or recommendation is warranted by the facts known to the organization, provider, or committee member." 
24 This case was not reported in the S, W .2d reporter. 
lS Credentialing is not peer review.under Tennessee law. See TCA §63-6-219(c). 
26 This case was not reported in the S.E.2d reporter. Furthermore, the case discusses the split of authority among the 
appellate divisions in Virginia. The court also notes that Virginia's immunity provision seems to grant immunity to 
peer review committee members but not to hospitals. However, this was not considered by the court because no party 
raised this issue. 
27 Virginia law only immunizes peer review committee members. See Va. Code §8.01-581. 
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The Prissel case relied on by the Harrisons was unpublished and has no precedential 
2 value.28 Prissel v. Physicians Ins. Co. of Wisconsin, Inc., 674 N.W.2d 680 (Wis.App. 2003). 
3 Having thoroughly reviewed all the cases cited by the Harrisons, the Court finds that none 
4 of them changes the Court's analysis. In ruling on a motion to amend to add new claims, a court 
5 may "consider whether the allegations sought to be added to the complaint state a valid claim in 
6 determining whether to grant leave to amend the complaint.,, Estate of Becker v. Callahan, 140 
7 Idaho 522, _, 96 P.3d 623, 628-629 (2004) (citing Black Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. v. Idaho 
8 First Nat'! BankN.A., 119 Idaho 171,175,804 P.2d 900,904 (1991)). 
9 Therefore, given the Court's above analysis, and in an exercise of discretion, the Court 
10 denies the Harrisons' Motion to Amend to Add a Claim for Negligent Credentialing because it 
11 would not state a valid claim under Idaho law. 
12 II. PUNITIVE DAMAGES 
13 The decision whether to allow a plaintiff to amend a complaint to allege punitive damages 
14 rests in the sound discretion of the trial court. Vendelin v. Costco Wholesale Corp., 140 Idaho 
5 416, 424, 95 P.3d 34, 42 (2004); Hoglan v. First Sec. Bank of Idaho, N.A., 120 Idaho 682, 687, 
16 819 P.2d 100, 105 (1991). "Punitive damages are n6t favored in law and should be awarded in 
17 only the most unusual and compelling circumstances." Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 141 
18 Idaho 16, 29, 105 P .3d 676, 689·690 (2005); Griff. Inc. v. Curry Bean Co., Inc., 138 Idaho 315, 
19 320, 63 P.3d 441,446 (2003). Finally, an award of punitive damages will be sustained on appeal 
20 only when it is shown that the defendant acted in a manner that was "an extreme deviation from 
21 reasonable standards of conduct, and that the act was performed by the defendant with an 
22 understanding of or disregard for its likely consequences." Vendelin, 140 Idaho at 431, 95 P.3d at 
23 41 (quoting Cheney, 104 Idaho 897,905,665 P.2d 661,669 (1983)). 
24 Prior to 2003, a plaintiff had to show on a motion to add punitive damages under Idaho 
25 Code section 6-1604 a reasonable likelihood that he or she could prove that the defendant acted 
26 oppressively, fraudulently, wantonly, maliciously, or outrageously by a preponderance of the 
27 
28 28 The Westlaw editors warn readers with the following statement: "NOTICE: UNPUBLISHED OPINION. RULE 
809.23(3), RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, PROVIDE THAT UNPUBLISHED OPINIONS ARE OF NO 
29 
30 
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evidence. Vendelin, 140 Idaho at 424, 95 P.3d at 42; Hoglan, 120 Idaho at 687,819 P.2d at 105. 
However, the legislature amended this statute effective 2003. See I.C. § 6-1604. 
The 2003 amendments alter a plaintiff's ability to pursue punitive damages in several 
significant ways, thereby making punitive damages more difficult to award. The legislature 
increased the plaintiffs burden of proof by now requiring any party claiming punitive damages to 
prove his or her claim by "clear and convincing" evidence. The legislature also deleted wanton29 
conduct as a basis for punitive damages. Finally, the legislature now requires the court to have a 
hearing and weigh the evidence presented at that hearing in determining whether the moving party 
has established a "reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to support an award of 
punitive damages." This places a heavy burden on the plaintiff. The new Idaho Code section 6-
1604 governing motions to amend pleadings to add punitive damages claims, provides in part as 
follows: 
(1) In any action seeking recovery of punitive damages, the claimant must prove, 
by clear and convincing evidence, oppressive,30 fraudulent, 31 malicious32 or 
outrageous33 conduct by the party against whom the claim for punitive damages is 
asserted. 
(2) In all civil actions in which punitive damages are permitted, no claim for 
damages shall be filed containing a prayer for relief seeking punitive damages. 
PRECEDENTIAL VALUE AND MAY NOT BE CITED EXCEPT IN LIMITED INSTANCES." Prisse/ v. 
Physicians Ins. Co. of Wisconsin, Inc., 674 N.W.2d 680 (Wis.App. 2003). 
29 "Unreasonably or maliciously risking harm while being utterly indifferent to the consequences. In criminal law, 
wanton usu. connotes malice (in the criminal-law sense), while reckless does not. 
Wanton differs from reckless both as to the actual state of mind and as to the degree of culpability. 
One who is acting recklessly is fully aware of the unreasonable risk he is creating, but may be trying 
and hoping to avoid any hann. One acting wantonly may be creating no greater risk ofhann, but he 
is not trying to avoid it and is indifferent to whether harm results or not. Wanton conduct has 
properly been characterized as 'vicious' and rates extreme in the degree of culpability. The two are 
not mutually exclusive. Wanton conduct is reckless plus, so to speak. 
Rollin M. Perkins & Ronald N. Boyce, Criminal Law 879-80 (3d ed. 1982)." Black's Law Dictionary 1576 (7th ed. 
1990). 
30 "[U]nreasonably burdensome or severe." Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary 828 (Merriam-Webster Inc. 
1987). 
31 "[C]haracterized by, based on, or done by fraud." Jd at 490. Fraud means "perversion of truth in order to induce 
another to part with something of value or to surrender a legal right." Id. 
32 "[G]iven to, marked by, or arising from malice." ld. at 720. Malice means "desire to cause pain, injury, or distress 
to another." Id. 
33 "(GJoing beyond all standards of what is right or decent." Id at 838. 
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However, a party may, pursuant to a pretrial motion and after hearing before the 
court, amend the pleadings to include a prayer for relief seeking punitive damages. 
The court shall allow the motion to amend the pleadings if, after weighing the 
evidence presented, the court concludes that, the moving party has established at 
such hearing a reasonable likelihood of proving facts at trial sufficient to support 
an award of punitive damages. A prayer for relief added pursuant to this section 
shall not be barred by lapse of time under any applicable limitation on the time in 
which an action may be brought or claim asserted, if the time prescribed or limited 
had not expired when the original pleading was filed. 
I.C. § 6-1604(1)-(2) (emphasis added). No Idaho cases interpret the new punitive damages 
statute. The parties agree the new statute applies to this analysis. Therefore, it is against this 
backdrop that the Court analyzed the Harrisons' Motions to Add Punitive Damages. 
The parties introduced the following evidence both in support of the motions to amend 
and in opposition to the motions. 
Dr. Hartford obtained a license to practice medicine in 1987. He performed his residency 
at St. Alphonsus, and then joined the staff at St. Alphonsus after he completed his residency. In 
May 1995, Dr. Hartford's colleagues confronted him about his substance abuse with concerns 
about the treatment of his patients. After his colleagues confronted him, Dr. Hartford was 
evaluated at Springbrook Northwest for drug and alcohol dependency. The evaluation indicated 
Dr. Hartford suffered from alcohol and marijuana dependence and untreated depression. 
Springbrook Northwest recommended Dr. Haitford undergo inpatient alcohol and drug 
rehabilitation, but he refused to enter the program or participate in the Idaho Medical 
Association's Physician's Recovery Network (PRN). The PRN is a "peer assistance entity,, under 
Idaho Code section 54-4401(2). 
In December 1995, Dr. Hartford entered into his first Stipulation and Order with the Idaho 
Board of Medicine. The stipulation provided that Dr. Hartford had "'engaged in excessive 
personal use of alcohol and controlled substances which might affect his ability to practice 
medicine with reasonable skill and safety." The stipulation required him to submit to random 
blood or urine screenings. The stipulation also required him to provide a copy of the Stipulation 
and Order to all employers and the Chief of Staff of each hospital where he had, applied for, or 
obtained privileges. According to the Harrisons, Dr. Hartford testified that he provided a copy of 
the Stipulation and Order to St. Alphonsus. 
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1 On March 1, 1996, Dr. Hrutford tested positive for marijuana use. He also tested positive 
2 for marijuana on July 17 and 29, 1996. On August 25, 1996, Dr. Hartford admitted to drinking 
3 but refused to seek hospitalization. On September 16, 1996, the Board of Medicine suspended 
4 Dr. Hartford's license for violating the Stipulation and Order. 
5 Dr. Hartford entered into an Amended Stipulation and Order in March 1997. The 
6 amended stipulation contained similar tenns as the original stipulation, but it also required Dr. 
7 Hartford to sign a contract with the PRN and comply with the terms of the contract. According to 
8 the Harrisons, Dr. Hartford testified that he provided a copy of the amended stipulation to St. 
9 Alphonsus. 
IO Dr. Hartford tested positive for marijuana on July 18 and August 5, 1998. On September 
11 25, 1998, the Board of Medicine suspended Dr. Hartford's license. According to the Harrisons, 
12 St. Luke's and St. Alphonsus also suspended his privileges. 
13 In January 1999, Dr. Hartford entered into a Second Amended Stipulation and Order. 
14 According to the Harrisons, Dr. Hartford provided the stipulation to various parties including St. 
Alphonsus. Dr. Hartford continues to remain under stipulation at the present time. 
16 In late 1999 or early 2000, after Dr. Hartford's license suspension ended, Dr. Hartford 
17 applied for privileges with St. Alphonsus, but St. Alphonsus required him to wait a year before it 
18 would consider his application. According to St. Alphonsus, it wanted to determine whether Dr. 
19 Hartford could comply with the Second Amended Stipulation and abstain from drugs and alcohol. 
20 St. Alphonsus granted Dr. Hartford's application for privileges in 2001 and renewed his 
21 privileges in 2003. According to St. Alphonsus, when Dr. Hartford initially reapplied for 
22 privileges in 2001, he had not had any positive alcohol tests despite random PRN testing. When 
23 Dr. Hartford submitted his renewal application in late February or early March of 2003, Sherry 
24 Farnes believed she smelled alcohol on Dr. Hartford's breath. Ms. Fames did not know Dr. 
25 Hartford or his history of drug abuse and alcoholism. When she mentioned the issue with her co-
26 workers, they informed her that Dr. Hartford was being monitored by the PRN. She notified her 
27 supervisors who then urged her to contact the PRN about her observations, which she did in an 
28 email dated March 6, 2003. 
~9 
30 
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The PRN informed the Board of Medicine about Ms. Farnes observations. A PRN 
chemical monitoring test, however, returned inconclusive results. The PRN also required Dr. 
Hartford to obtain an alcohol evaluation from the Palmetto Institute (the "Palmetto Evaluation>'). 
According to St. Alphonsus, the Board of Medicine allowed Dr. Haitford to retain his medical 
license after the Palmetto Evaluation. 
In the summer of 2003, the Board of Medicine temporarily suspended Dr. Hartford's 
license as a result of a test that ended up being a false positive. 
Mr. Harrison was admitted to St. Alphonsus in November 2003 for treatment of 
hyponatremia. At the time Mr. Harrison was admitted, Dr. Hartford had privileges to practice at 
St. Alphonsus and his license was no longer suspended. When Harrison was admitted to St. 
Alphonsus the blood chemistry studies, showed he was suffering from severe chronic 
hyponatremia and low potassium levels. He presented with nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, imbalance 
and speech impahment. His blood alcohol was .13, nearly twice the legal limit. Ms. Anderson 
testified she smelled alcohol on Dr. Hartford's breath during Mr. Harrisons' treatment, and 
brought it the hospital staff's attention. However, she also testified that she did not think he was 
intoxicated. In relevant part, Ms. Anderson testified as follows in her deposition: 
Q. And that-did you have this conversation during that time out in 
the hallway on NovemberlS? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. During this conversation in the room and then outside in the 
hallway, did you at any time suspect that Dr. Hartford had been using 
alcohol? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And tell me to the best of your recollection what you recall that 
day. 
A. When he first came in I could smell it on him. It wasn't like he had just 
taken a drink, but like he had been drinking prior to, possibly the night before. 
And I didn't say anything because it was a Saturday and I'm sure he didn't know 
that he was going to be called into the hospital for something. 
Q. Did he act intoxicated to you when you talked to him that day? 
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A. No. He was just kind of laid-back and asked questions and did his 
exam of Ray. And it didn't seem like the whole process took very long. And then 
he was gone. 
BYMS. DUKE: 
Q. Did you have any concerns at that point that Dr. Hartford wasn't 
going to be able to, in your mind, adequately care for Mr. Harrison? 
A. No, no. 
**** 
Q. What was your understanding when Dr. Hartford left that day as 
to how your husband was going to be treated there at the hospital? 
A. I thought he was going to be on the librium for a few days to help him 
in case he had any withdrawals. And I thought within a week he would be out of 
the hospital. 
**** 
Q. On Tuesday did you-well, I note on Exhibit No. 3 that you have 
the word alcohol written by the 18th. What does that reference? 
A. I thought I could smell alcohol on Dr. Hartford. 
Q. And was that the same as--
A. No. It wasn't as predominant. 
Q. Okay. So on Tuesday you didn't feel it was as predominant? 
A. No. 
Q. Correct? 
A. No. I didn't feel it was. 
Q. Okay. And again, did you feel that-you had described it earlier 
when you testified that you smelled it on that Saturday, that you thought it 
smelled old, stale. Was that again the same type of smell that you noticed that 
day on Tuesday'? 
A. No. 
BYMS. DUKE: 
Q. Describe for me what you smelled? 
A. I could just smell a faint smell of alcohol. Not that-not that he drank 
right at that moment before he came in the office, or into the hospital, but that he 
had had something to drink. It wasn't as predominant as it was on Saturday. On 
Saturday it was like he'd been up partying real late Friday night. 
And having been around people my entire life that are alcoholics, there is 
an odor that comes through your pores. And even though you shower, or brush 
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your teeth, or no matter what you do, that odor is still there because it comes 
through your pores because you've got so much in your system. 
Tuesday morning it wasn't like that. It wasn't real strong like that. 
Q. And did you have any impression that that was in any way 
impairing Dr. Hartford? 
THE WITNESS: I don't know if it impaired him or not. He didn't seem 
to be concerned at all about the fact that Ray seemed weaker. 
BY MS.DUKE: 
Q. But did you notice any behavior out of him that you would have 
thought that he was intoxicated at the time? 
A. It seemed like every time he came into the hospital and visited with us 
he was chewing gum. When I would step closer to talk to him-there were a few 
times we stepped out in the hallway to talk about the labs because I didn't want to 
get Ray upset about it. He was worried about what was happening to him. So 
rather than cause him the stress, I talked to Harford, Dr. Hartford about it outside 
the room. And when I would step closer to talk to him so that other people in the 
hallway couldn't hear our conversation, he would back away from me, he turned 
his head to the side talking to me instead of looking straight at me to talk. 
Q. Anything else you observed with respect to his behavior in talking· 
to you on that Tuesday? 
A. No. 
Q. On Tuesday did you talk to anybody about your impression that 
Dr. Hartford had alcohol that you could smell? 
A. I mentioned something about a doctor coming into the hospital after 
having had drinks and treating patients. And the nurse kind of turned away from 
me and continued doing stuff for Ray and pretty much pretended like I didn't even 
ask the question. 
On another occasion-
Q. Well, let's stop at that occasion. Then we'll go on to that next one 
just so we can take them one by one. 
Was that on Tuesday? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And was that after or before you had talked to Dr. Hartford 
that day? 
A. It was after. 
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In December 2003, after Mr. Harrison was injured, St. Alphonsus informed the PRN of 
Julie Anderson's claim that she smelled alcohol on Dr. Hartford's breath. The PRN tested Dr. 
Hartford with a new "ethyl glucuronide" test that can identify whether the subject has been using 
alcohol for longer period of time than urinalysis can. The test returned a positive result, and Dr. 
Hartford admitted he had been drinking again. 
In May 2004, the Board of Medicine held hearings and suspended Dr. Hartford's license 
for six months and ordered that his license would be revoked for five years if he tested positive 
for dugs or alcohol again. The Board of Medicine stayed the license revocation as long as he 
abstained from drugs or alcohol. After the hearings, the hearing officer issued Proposed Findings 
of Fact and Conclusion of Law and Proposed Order on behalf of the Board of Medicine. The 
Proposed Finding found that although Dr. Hartford had been drinking and relapsed, he had 
continued to practice as a competent physician. The Proposed Findings provided in part: 
Based upon all the evidence and testimony in this record, the hearing officer finds 
that Dr. Hartford's care and treatment of his patients throughout his nine-year 
ordeal with the Board, has not been substandard or in violation of community 
standards. In fact the testimony demonstrates that Dr. Hartford has maintained 
excellent patient relations, provided quality care, and has somehow managed to 
escape both patient complaints and/or complaints of fellow physicians regarding 
his medical practice. Therefore the Board is not faced with a discipline case where 
the physician has demonstrated a pattern of sub-standard care or of presenting an 
endangerment to his patients. If the record demonstrated a pattern and practice of 
sub-standard care or of endangerment to patients, then revocation of Dr. Hartford's 
license [would] perhaps appear to be appropriate. However, it is respectfully 
submitted that revocation is harsh, punitive, unwarranted, and unnecessary to 
achieve the Board's appropriate role of protecting and preserving the public from 
impaired and/or dangerous physicians. 
(emphasis added). Additionally, the Harrisons provided no evidence that Dr. Hartford's drinking 
ever affected his ability to care for his patients. None of the actions by the PRN or the Board of 
Medicine arose from an incident where a patient had alleged Dr. Hartford's drinking had actually 
led to substandard treatment. 
After the six month license suspension ended, Dr. Hartford resumed his medical practice 
and currently holds privileges at Walter Knox Hospital, Treasure Valley Hospital, and Council 
Community Hospital. 
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The I-Iarrisons hired Dr. Sterns as an expert in hyponatremia, and Dr. Sterns reviewed the 
medical records. Dr. Sterns testified by affidavit that in his expert opinion, Dr. Hartford's 
conduct fell well below the local standard of care and that Dr. Hartford should have been well 
aware "of the substantial risk of severe and often irreversible CPM." Dr. Sterns also testified Dr. 
Hartford should have realized and appreciated "such a rate of sodium increase created an 
unreasonable risk of serious harm or death to Mr. Harrison and that a high degree of probability 
existed that such harm would, in fact, occur to Mr. Harrison from such treatment." Dr. Sterns 
concluded Dr. Hartford's "decision to allow Mr. Harrison's serum sodium to increase at a rate 
over two times the minimum standard of care constituted a gross deviation from the local standard 
of care ... Dr. Hartford's conduct was grossly negligent and/or reckless and was a substantial 
factor in causing Mr. Harrison's brain damage." 
Based on the above, the Harrisons moved to amend their complaint to add a claim for 
punitive damages against both St. Alphonsus for negligently allowing Dr. Hartford to practice at 
St. Alphonsus and against Dr. Hartford for his negligent treatment of Mr. Harrison. 
A. The Court denies the Harrisons, Motion to Add Punitive Damages against St. 
Alphonsus. 
The Harrisons claim for punitive damages against St. Alphonsus rests entirely on their 
negligent credentialing claim and Dr. Hartford's substance abuse problems. 
Given the Court's decision denying the Harrisons' Motion to Amend to add a claim for 
negligent credentialing, the Court finds that with respect to St. Alphonsus, the Harrisons have not 
established a "reasonable likelihood" of proving at trial by clear and convincing evidence an 
extreme deviation from reasonable standards of conduct, and that the act of credentialing was 
preformed with an understanding of or disregard for its likely consequences at trial. the 
Harrisons' claim for punitive damages against St. Alphonsus relies on a cause of action for 
negligent credentialing; a cause of action from which the Idaho Code immunizes hospitals from 
liability. Moreover, even if the Court had granted the Harrisons' motion to amend to add a 
negligent credentialing claim, having weighed the evidence both sides presented at the hearing, 
the Court finds that the Harrisons did not establish a reasonable likelihood they could prove at 
trial by clear and convincing evidence such credentialing was an extreme deviation from 
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B. The Court grants the Harrisons' Motion to Amend to Add a Claim for 
Punitive Damages against Dr. Hartford. 
The Harrisons have not provided the Court with overwhelming evidence to support 
potential punitive damages against Dr. Hartford, and the Court finds the question is close. While 
the evidence presented suggests Dr. Hartford has a substance abuse problem, the Harrisons have 
presented no evidence that this may have caused what they claim is malpractice. Julie Anderson's 
testimony is neutral at best and they present no testimony that his drinking caused the injuries to 
Mr. Harrison. The Harrisons, in fact, do not claim Dr. Hartford was inebriated throughout the 
duration of Mr. Harrison's treatment. In fact, when presenting their position to the Court, the 
Harrisons simply did not use Dr. Hartford's drug and alcohol use to support their claim of 
punitive damages against him. 
The only evidence relevant to whether they have a reasonable likelihood of proving Dr. 
Hartford's conduct justified a punitive damage award is Dr. Stems' testimony. More specifically, 
Dr. Sterns' following testimony that: 
l. Dr. Hartford's conduct fell well below the local standard of care, and 
2. 
3. 
Dr. Hartford should have been well aware "of the substantial risk of severe and 
often irreversible CPM," and 
Dr. Hartford should have realized and appreciated "such a rate of sodium increase 
created an unreasonable risk of serious harm or death to Mr. Harrison and that a 
high degree of probability existed that such harm would, in fact, occur to Mr. 
Harrison from such treatment," and 
4. Dr. Hartford's "decision to allow Mr. Harrison's serum sodium to increase at a rate 
over two times the minimum standard of care constituted a gross deviation from 
the local standard of care ... Dr. Hartford's conduct was grossly negligent and/or 
reckless and was a substantial factor in causing Mr. Harrison's brain damage." 
Based on that testimony, the Court finds that a jury could ultimately determine Dr. 
I 
Hartford's conduct was outrageous. Therefore, the Court finds the evidence demonstrates the 
Harrisons have a "reasonable" likelihood of proving facts by clear and convincing evidence at 
trial sufficient to support an award of punitive damages and, thus, in an exercise of discretion, the 
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Court grants the Motion to Amend to Add a Claim for Punitive Damages Against Dr. Hartford. 
I.C. § 6-1604(2). 
However, because the Harrisons have not provided strong evidence, this ruling contains a 
caveat. Before the Harrisons may put a claim for punitive damages before the jury, and before the 
Harrisons rest their case in chief, they must again request that they be allowed to go forward with 
their claim for punitive damages against Dr. Hartford. The Court at that time will determine 
whether they have presented enough evidence in the record to take their claim to the jury. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the above reasoning, the Court hereby denies the motions to amend to add 
punitive damages and negligent credentialing claims against St. Alphonsus. The Court further 
grants the Motion to Amend to Add Punitive Damages against Dr. Hartford. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this l 8th day of May 2006. 
~,e~ 
Cheri C. Copsey 
District Judge 
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COMES NOW defendant, West Valley Medical Center, ("West Valley''), by and!through 
I 
its counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and opposes plaintiffs' ~'Motion 
l 
for Leave to Amend Complaint to More Specifically Set Forth Allegations of Agency~ Non-
i 
Delegable Duty Against Defendants West VaJley Medical Center, Mercy Medical Ctnter and 
I 




Decedent was brought to the emergency room at West Valley on June 4, 20Q3, in full 
I 
cardiac arrest. She was treated by Dr. Newman, the emergency room physician, but ~ater died 
I 
I 
from an embolism. See Plaintiffs' Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, filed June 2,!2005. At 
I 
the time of decedent's death, Dr. Newman was affiliated with West Valley ~mergency 
I 
I 
Physicians, P.A. who had an independent contract with West Valley to provide emergtncy room 
services. See Affidavit of Kathy Moore filed in support hereof. 
I 
i 
Plaintiffs filed their original Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial on June 2, !2005, and 
I 
West Valley accepted service on October 61 2005.1 Plaintiffs now seek to amend their:complaint 
i 
to include additional allegations against West Valley claiming it accepted a non-dele~able duty 
by providing emergency services and is liable under the theories of respondea~ superior, 
apparent agency. and other theories of vicarious liability for the activities of defendani Steven R. 
I 
Newman, M.D. See Plaintiffs' Proposed Amended Complaint. Count VI, ,r 34. How6ver, Idaho 
I 
appellate courts have not adopted the theories which plaintiffs have chosen to pur$ue against 
I 
West Valley in their amended complaint; therefore, plaintiffs' motion to amend theii complaint 
I 
m.ust be denied. 
J Litigation In this ease was stayed pending eompletio!l of 1he pre-litigation screening process. 
I 
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The trial court has discretion under Rule 15(a), Idaho R. Civ. P., to deny a ~otion to 
I 
I 
amend a complaint if the new allegations proposed to be inserted in the amended comP,laint fail 
I 




106 P.3d 428 (2005). Estate of Becker v. Callaluzn, 140 Idaho 522, 96 P.3d 623 (2004); Black 
I 
Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat'! Bank, 119 Idaho 171, 804 P.2d 9® (1991). 
i 
"If the amended pleading does not set out a valid claim, ... it is not an abuse of discreti~n for the 
I 
'trial court to deny the motion to file the amended complaint." Black Canyon, at 175, 804 P.2d at 
904. Plaintiffs' proposed amended allegations against West Valley, which include thb theories 
I 
of non-delegable duty, respondent superior, and apparent agency, fail to state a vijid claim 
I 
because Idaho appellate courts have not adopted the plaintiffs' theories as being applicable to 
i 
hold a hospital liable for the -negligence of a physician who is an independent ~ontractor. 
! 
Therefore, plaintiffs' motion to amend their complaint as against West Valley should b~ denied. 
I 
I 
A, Non-Delegable Duty. j 
I 
In Count VI, ,r 34 of plaintiffs' proposed amended complaint, they claim that V{est Valley 
i 
accepted a non-delegable duty and remain responsible for the activities of Dr. }fewman, a 
physician who independently contracts with West Valley to provide emergency rooJ coverage. 
In support of their claim, plaintiffs' cite to Idaho Code § 39-101, et seq.; Idaho 1ode § 39-
130l(a) and IDAPA § 16.03.14, et seq. However, plaintiffs do not pinpoint whete in those 
I 
citations language can be fo\11ld to support their claim that West Valley accepted a non~delegable 
l 
duty which makes it liable for the conduct of an independent contractor. 
The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare promulgated rules and !regulations 
regarding licensing and construction of hospitals. Its ability to make rules regulatiJg hospitals 
I 
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stems from Idaho Code§ 39-1301, el seq. 
Idaho statutes on hospital licensing is to: 
Idaho Code § 39~ 1302, specifies that the piirPose of 
I 
l 
provide for the development, establishment., and enforcement of standards 
I 
I 
(1) for the care and treatment of individuals in facilities or by agencies as 
defined, and ! 
I 
I 
(2) for the construction, maintenance and operation of facilities ~r 
agencies as defined which, in light of advancing knowledge, will promote safe 
and adequate treatment of such individuals in facilities or by agencies as defined'. 
I 
LC. § 39-1302. Further, Idaho Code § 39-1307 provides that "the board shall have tpe 
! 
I 
authority to adopt, axnend, and enforce rules and regulations and standards consist~nt 
I 
with the provisions of this act which are designed to protect the health and safety iof 




Assigning liability for negligence among the hospital versus the doctor has nothing to do 
I 
I 
with these purposes. Whether a hospital is vicariously liable for the negligence of dbctors has 
I 
I 
nothing to do with the health and ~afety of patients while they are in the hospital. Alf.hough the 
I 
legislature indisputably has the power to legislate changes in tort liability among variotls entities, 
I 
there is no indication from the applicable statutes that it intended to do so in this c~. In fact, 
there are indications to the contrary. 
I 
Idaho Code § 39-1353a specifically provides that "[a]nything to the contrary hbreinabove 
I 
I 
notwithstanding, this act shall not be construed to permit or authorize any hospital1 district or 
I 
I 
hospital therein in the state of Idaho directly or indirectly to engage in the practice of 
medicine .... " Assigning liability for doctors' negligence to hospitals, if indeed /that is the 
I 
purpose of IDAPA 16.03.14. et seq., is completely inconsistent with this law. Hk>lding that 
! 
hospitals have a non-delegable duty to practice safe emergency medicine makes no sdnse in light 
I 
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of the fact that hospitals cannot practice medicine. This fact has been recognized by Je Idaho 
! legislature in Idaho Code§ 39-1353a.. 1 
i 
I 
The legislature is vested with the power to extend the reach of medical m~practice 
i 
liability to render hospitals liable for the conduct of its independent contractors. "The power to 
I 
make law and declare public policy is vested with the legislature." Elec. Wholesale Supply Co., 
i 
Inc. v. Nielson, 136 Idaho 814, 825, 41 P.3d 242, 253 (2001). The legislature unequiv~cally set 
i 
I 
forth that hospitals are not pennitted to practice medicine and, therefore, a hospital cannot be 
held liable for negligence resulting from the practice of medicine. 
I 
I 
Several jurisdictions have declined to apply the non-delegable duty doctrine tol hospitals 
I 
that contract with emergency room doctors, as should this Court. In Baptist Memoriaf Hospital 
I 
I 
I System v. Sampson, 969 S.W.2d 945, 949 (Tex. 1998), the Texas Supreme Court.held that 
imposing such a duty is not necessary to safeguard patients in hospital. emergency rooJs because 
I 
patients have a cause of action against the negligent physician. The Court of .Appeals in 
I 
Missouri also refused to apply the non-delegable duty doctrine with regard to emerg~cy room 
I 
I 
physicians who were independent contractors. Kelly v. Sr. Luke 's Hospital of Kansa~ City, 826 
I 
I 
S.W.2d 391 (Mo. Ct. App. 1992). There the court found no non-delegable duty e,qsted since 
I 
Missouri state regulations regarding publicly licensed hospitals did not mandate a purported non-
' 
delegable duty for maintenance of its emergency room. See also Sanchez v. Mediclrp Health 
I 
System, No. CL03-221, 2004 WL628209 *2 r,la. Cir. Ct. 2004) ("This court is persuaded that no 
I 
such novel and broad application [in the context of a hospital and emergency room personnel] of 
the "non-deleaable duty" exception is recognized in Virginia."). The reasonin~ of these 
' 
jurisdictions is sound and was aptly summed up by the Texas Supreme Court when h observed 
I 
that creation of a non-delegable duty in this context would impose liability on a ho~ital solely 
I 
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had a non-delegable duty. Plaintiffs have sufficient remedies against Dr. Newman, individually, 
I 
I 
and against West Valley for any breach of its duty owed directly to the patient. Idaho appellate 
I 
I 
courts have not adopted the application of a non-delegable duty arising from the statuies, rules 
I 
and regulations to hold hospitals liable in this particular concept. Therefore, the legis~ature did 
I 
not intend that hospitals could be liable for malpractice. The proof of which can be foJ.nd in the 
I 
statue quoted above. Plaintiffs' amended allegation against West Valley fails to st.ate a valid 
I 
claim that West Valley bad a non-delegable duty with which to find it liable for Dr. Newmants 
I 
conduct. i 
B. Respondeat Superior Liability. 
I 
The doctrine of respondeat superior imposes tort liability on an employbr for its 
' 
i 
employees, but not for the negligent acts of an independent contractor. Sanchez v. !Medicorp 
! 
Health Systems, 618 S.E.2d 331, 334 (2005); Daly v. Aspen Center for Women's HJalth, Inc., 
I 
I 
134 P.3d 450 (Colo. App. 2005). / 
I 
' 
The theory of respondeat superior stands for the proposition that an employer who is not 
! 
liable because of his own acts can be held liable for the wrongful acts ofhls employ~s . . Sword 
I 
l 
v. NKC Hospitals, Inc., 714 N.E.2d 142, 148 (Ind. 1999); Prosser and Keeton on *e Law of 
i 
Torts§§ 69-70 (5th Ed. 1984). An employer may be vicariously liable for the tortious actions of 
I 
an employee through the doctrine of respondeat superior. Under this doctrine, "an employer or 
I 
master is responsible for the torts of its employee or servant when the torts are co~tted within 
I 
the scope of the employee's or servant's employment." Rausch v. Pocatello Lumber Company, 
, I 
Inc. 135 Idaho 80, 83-84, 14 P.3d 1074, 1077-78 (Ct. App. 2000). In this context~ employee 
I 
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and employer are often identified as servant and master. One important factor in 4pplying 
respondeat superior is differentiating between those who are servants or employees 3*d those 
' I who are independent contractors. Sword at 148. A servant is under the control of the 1*5ter; an 
I 
independent contractor is not. Prosser and Keeton on the Law of Torts § 71 (5th Ed. 19,4). It is 
i 
important to distinguish between servants and independent contractors in the tortl context 
! 
because, while a master can be liable for a servant's negligence, a master cannot be h~ld liable 
! 
for an independent contractor, over whom he bas no control. Restatement (Second) Tofts § 409. 
. I 
The theory behind non-liability for independent contractors is that it would be unfair ;to hold a 
i 
I 
master liable for the conduct of another when the master has no control over that conduct. Id. at 
Commentb. 
I 
Since West Valley did not employ or have control over Dr. Newman, it cann~t be held 
I 
I 








C. Apparent Agency.2 : 
I 
In Idaho, apparent agency claims have not been extended beyond contract caseJ. Landvik 
I 
I 
v. Herbert, 130 Idaho 54, 58-59, 936 P.2d 697, 701-02 (Ct. App. l997). No Idaho appellate 
opinion has ever used apparent authority or agency to create vicarious tort liability in the absence 
' I 
of an actual employment or agency relationship. In Landvik, the Idaho Court 6f Appeals 




2 Wost Valley acknowledges that the theoriea of apparent a.genc:y and apparent authority are different cpncepts 
under agency law; however, the two concepts are often used interchangeably. For the purposes of this : 
men1orandum, West Valley will not distmg1.1ish between tho two, instead reserves the tight to provide sppplernental 
briefing Jf thc Court wishes. i 
, I 
W.EST VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS• MOTION FO:R. LEAVE TO 
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The doctrine of apparent authority arose in the arena of contract law an4 
addresses circumstances in which an agent. acting without actual authority, mar, 
nonetheless bind the principal to a contract entered into by the agent with a thir4 
party .... Neither this court nor the Idaho Supreme Court has applied the doctrin~ 
of apparent authority to a claim that a principal is liable for injuries resulting frotji. 




Judge Ronald J. Wilper, District Judge in Ada County, on September I, 2004 relying 
I 
upon Landvrik, declined to extend the apparent agency theory in a tort context to find ~ hospital 
' I 
liable for the negligent conduct of independent ~ontractors. Jones V. Anesthesiology Consultants 
! 
I 
of Treasure Valley, Inc.. CV PI 0400486D, Ada County, Boise, Idaho, a copy of !which is 
I 
' 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of Portia Jenkins, filed contempoi-a.neously 
! 
I 
herewith. Judge Wilper, held that "[t]he fact that apparent agency claims have not been:extended 
i 
beyond contract cases leads this Court to conclude that Idaho does not recognize a tort claim 
. I 
I 
against a hospital based on the actions of independent contractors that may be cpnsjd.ered 
i 
I 
apparent agents of the hospital. Id at 7. Other states have also declined to extend the ~ctrine of 
! 
apparent authority/agency to tort contexts. See, e.g., Mullen v. Horton, 100 A.2d 1377 (Conn. 
I 
App. 1997); Beach v. Jean, 146 A.2d 228 (Superior Court of Connecticut, 1999);/ Lovell v. 
l 
I 
Sonitrol ofChaltanooga, Inc., 674 S.W.2d 728 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1984). ' 
i 
The Virginia Supreme Court specifically declined to extend the theory of apparent 
i 
I 
agency to cover tort claims against hospitals, reasoning that those jurisdictions who hall extended 
' 
i 
the apparent agency theory to hospitals in the tort context had done so because they 1iad already 
! 
extended the use of apparent agency theory beyond the contract realm in other contexts. Sanchez 
I 
v. Medicorp Health System, 618 S.E.2d 331, 335 (2005). Other jurisdictions have ~eclined to 
' ' 
apply apparent agency to hospitals using the rationale that hospitals themselves do 4ot practice 




WEST VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER'S OPPOSmoN TO PLAINTJFli'S' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 









Hable for doctor's negligence because the hospital cannot practice medicine); Tolman: v. IHC 
Hospitals, Inc., 637 F. Supp. 682, 684 (D. Utah 1986) (finding that_ hospitals do not ~ractice 
I 
I 
medicine). The Idaho Federal District Court also found that hospitals do not practice rhedicine 
i 
i 
and cannot be held liable for a doctor's malpractice. Keyser v. St. Mary's Hospital, Inc!, 662 F. 
' I 
Supp. 191, 193 (D. Idaho 1987). I 
i 
I 




agency/authority applies to tort liability must be followed in the present case, just ~ Judge 
. i 
I 
Wilper followed it in Jones v. Anesthesiology ~onsultants of Treasure Valley. Since 1h,e Idaho 
. i 
appellate courts have not extended the apparent agency theory to apply in the tort/ context, 
I 
plaintiffs' amended allegation against West Valley fails to state a valid claim with whi~ to find 









Based on the foregoing arguments, West Valley respectfully requests that ~laintiffs, 
motion to amend their complaint be denied. 
... 
DATED this~ day of November, 2Q06. 
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHf 








By __ '------.9uu:...:::;;...--,j'-----....---i Raymond D. owers - f the Firm 
i · Attorneys for Defendant 
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# I I 
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on the tJ' day of November, 2006, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to /each of 
the following: : j 
David E. Comstock 
Law Offices of Comstock & Bush 
199 N. Capitol Blvd .• Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701·2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney at Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Atiorneys for Plaintifft 
Andrew C. Brassey 
BRASSEY WETHERELL CRAWFORD 
&McCURDY 
203 W, Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 344. 7077 
Attorneys for Defendant Andrew Chai, MD. 
Gary T. Dance 
Julian E. Gabiola 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD 
412 West Center 
PO Box 817 
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Attorneys for Defendant Nathan oonrod, 
M.D. 
David R. Lombardi 
GIVENSPURSLEY,LLP 
601 W. Bannock 
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Katherine M. Lynch 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES 
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P.O. Box739 
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Attorneys for Defendant 
D.0. 
Medical 
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Raymond D. Powers 
lSB #2737; rdp@hallfarley.com 
Portia L. Jenkins 
ISB #7233; plj@hallfarley.com · 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. _F __ A_k '"'\7J 9M. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\1\1-8~9.5 l\AJnended Complaint- MPLJ.doo 
Attorneys for Defendant West Valley Medical Center 
NOV 1 3 2006 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE TillRD JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
JOSE AGUILAR, individually, as the 
Personal Representative of the Estate of 
Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, and as the 
natural father and guardian of GUADALUPE 
MARIA AGUILAR,  
AGUILAR, and  AGUILAR, 
minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., heirs of 
Maria A. Aguilar, deceased, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
ANDREW CHAI, M.D., STEVEN R. 
NEWMAN, M.D., NATIIAN COONROD, 
M.D., MITCHELL LONG, 0.0., 
COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY l\1EDICAL 
CENTER, and Idaho corporation, MERCY 
MEDICAL CENTER, an Idaho corporation. 
and PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER, 
an Idaho corporation, JOHN and JANE 
DOES I through X, employees of one or more 
of the Defendants, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV 0S.5781 
AFFIDA VlT OF PORTIA JENKINS 
IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR LEA VE TO FILE 
AMENDED COMPLAINT 
AFFJDA VIT OF DA VlD M. MCFADYEN IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
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STATE OF IDAHO 




HALL FARLEY ----· 
PORTIA JENKINS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
i4J 003/017 
1. I am one of the attorneys of record for West Valley Medical Center, defendant in 
the above-entitled action, and, as such, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of "Memorandum 
Decision and Order," Case No. CV PI 0400486D, Ada County, Boise, Idaho, Jones v. 
Anesthesiology Consultants ofTrea$ure Valley, PLLC. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
pgtL 
e me this 13th da:r of November, 2006. 
ot.ary P blic for Idaho 
Residing at Boise, Idaho / ~ 
Commission expires: 'J I f.p{ 2:: 
l 
AFFJDA VIT OF DA VJD M. MCFADYEN IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEA VE TO 
FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT - 2 




CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the fS day of November, 2006, I caused to be served a 
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of 
the following: 
David E. Comstock 
Law Offices of Comstock & Bush &/' 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Byron V. Foster v 
Attomey at Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P.O. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Attorneys for Plaintifft 
Andrew C. Brassey 
BRASSEY WETIIBRELL CRAWFORD _.,L" 
&McCURDY 
203 W. Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 344-7077 
Attorneys for Defendant Andrew Chai, MD. 
Gary T. Dance 
Julian E. Gabiola 
MOFFATT, 1HOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD / 
412 West Center 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
(208) 232-0150 
Attorneys for Defendant Steven R. Newman, 
MD. 
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Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & 
HAWLEY,LLP 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
(208) 342-3829 
Attorneys for Defendant Nathan Coonrod, 
M.D. 
David R. Lombardi 




GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP ~ 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 601 W. Bannock 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Attorneys for Defendant Mercy Medical 
Center 
Telecopy 
James B. Lynch 
Katherine M. Lynch Z 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES 
1412 W. Idaho St. Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 739 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0739 





Raymond D. ~r 
14Joos1017 
, AFll1DA VIT OF DA VlD M, MCFADYEN IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEA VE TO 
FILEAMENDEDCOMPLAJ1'4T-4 
I • I 
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' --r--:r-l_·l>1fil:!il_CT COl.1'.kT 
I· ;, . 
r . 
IN nm DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICLJ,.L DJSTR§("..J;.,oli;~~~~~ 
TRE STA TE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
MICHAEL .ANTHONY JONES, 
individually and as guardian ad litexn for 
LYNN 
ROYER. as natural mother of LORI 
MARIS JONES, deceased, a11d KIM 
ROYER, as step-fathc.r of LORI MARIE 





OF TREASURE V .AJ..LEY, PLLC, 
DEBORAH JENKINS. M.D., THOMAS 
LARK, M.D .• B&B 
AUTOI'.RANSFUSION SER.VICES, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
HEATHSOUTH TREASURE VALLEY 
HOSPITAL., HAEMONEnes 
CORPORATION, a Massachusetts 
eotporati.o~ and JOHN DOES I through 
v. 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV PI 0400486D 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
OR.DER 
L ~ns 
This matter came before the Cottrt on the Derendant T.rcasute Valley- Hospital's Motion for 
23 Summmy Judgmont; Plam.iitfs~ Cross Motion :for Su:imna:ry Judjmex,t; Defelida:at Treasure Valley 
24 Hospital's Motion to Stria (1) 'PlaintitJ Royer's Cross Motion for Summar., Judgment and. 
25 Memorandum in Support of Cross Motion fot Sl.t1'l'11tUl.tY Judgment and Opposition to Defendant's 
26 I 
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• I:'. s T,•d-.....+ (2) Plaintiff Jdnes" Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, and (3) 
1 Monon LOr ummary ., ... o1•,_.,., 
i plaintiff Bowen• Notice of Joinder in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Surnma:ry Judgment 
3 and the Ctoss Motion fur Ps:rtiiµ SU1ll.D13.tY J~dg:ment; and Plaintiffs' Motion to Shorten Time to 
4 E.ear the Cross Motion for Summary Ju.dgmeoi. Tbs Court heard oral argametlts on the motions on 















This case involves the death of Plaintiffs' decedent at Treasuri: Valley Hospital. (TVll) on or 
about the August 2, 2004, following the alleged negligence of employees or agents of Anesthesiology 
Consultants of Treasure Valley as well as B&B A1,:rtotralJ.$fusiOD. Services. 
The services provided by Defeudallt Anesthesiology Consultants of Treasure Valley (ACTV) 
I 
and its employees as well as the services provided by Defend.am B & B Au.totnmsf111:1ion (B&B) and 
its employees are perfo:aned under independc$.t c1;lntracts those entities have with Defendant !~a.sure 
V alhry' Hospital. The fact that these entities are independent contractors has not been challenged. 
The Plai:ntift:g assert that these m.depende.ot ~ors had the apparent authority or were the 
tqlparent agents of De.fend.ant 'I'VR and that TVH should therefore be held liable for the negligence of 
the independent contractors and their employees. 
On August 17 2006, Defendam TVH moved for Summa:ry Judgrru,nt claiming that the 
Plaintiffs had not =stabllshed by expert testimony. as required in Idaho, that they had breached the 
local s'tal:ldatd of care for a ho~tal ~ August 9, 2006 Plaintiff Royer filed a cross motion 
:20 requesting summary judgment on the issue of apparent agency aJJd opposing the Defendant's motion 
for summary judgment .t3oth1Plaintiff 1 ones and Plaintift'Bowmi joined in these arauments. :21 
Defendant TVH then moved to S'frike! the Cross Motion for Summary Jud.gr.o.ent iu,d the 
I 
:23 arguments opposing :O~dan1; TVB'."s Motion for Summary Judgment based on claims of apparent 
24 agency sines, first, the amended complaint did not suBiciently plead su~h a theory of liability and, 
2s second, the hearing for the Cross Motion Wfl:S scht.duled in violation of Rule S6(c) and that, with 
26 
M!.MObND'tlM DECISION Al'lD ORDER• ~e 2 
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Motion to Shorten Tune. 
DgendantTVH's Motion to Strike For Lack of Timely Filing & 
I • Plaintiff's Motion to Shorten Timq 
Defendant TVH clamled that the Plaintiffs did not specifically comply with 1.R.C.P. S6( c) 
when filing their motions for s11mmary judgment and requesting hearings on said motions. 
7 Additionally. TVH moved to strike Plain.tiff"Bowers' Notice of Joinder due to the :failure to adhere to 
i the Court's scheduling otder by filing its Notice of J oinder in the Cross Motion for Summary 






Rnlc 56( c) requires the moving party t.6 serve the motion along with supporting brief 
aJJd affidavifti not less than twenty-eight days before the hearing. I.R.C.P. 56(c). The 
pU1J>OSe is to give the opposing party an adequate and fair opportunity to support its 
case. The mle requires the ad.verse p~1 if it chooses, t.o respond with an oppos:ing 
brief and aifi.davits no less than fourteen days prior to the heariDg. Id. ~ the 
purpose is to give the moving party a.n·adequate opporb.mityto respond. Finally, iftlie. 
moving party chooses to reply, the rule pennits the seMce of a. reply brief no fewer 
than seven days before the hearing. 114 While the ah~e lariguage is :mandatory, the 
trial aoun may shone:n the time periods for good cause shown. Id. 
:i.6 S'Utl Yalll'!)'Poratoes, Inc. v. Rot1h,;lt, Robertson & TuckGr, 133 Idaho I. 5,981 P.2d236, 240 (]999) 
17 (emphasis added). 
la Whetl:ler 0l" not a party has demonstrated good cause under Rule 56( c) is a matter within the 
19 discretion ofthe Court. See, e.g. 1 Farrell v. Board o/Com'rs, Lemhi County, 138 Idaho 378,391.64 
20 P.3d 3041 317 (2002), 
I 
.2l. The Plamtiffs have d«rf10nstrated good cause to short.en time to h=ar their Ctoss .. Motion for 
22 Sum.mazy J"u.dgme:at on August 31, 2006. On August s. 2006, Pla.intiff'Roycr,s att.ornc,y contacted 
23 Dc:fcmdam TVH•s attotneyreprdi:ngthe scmedwins ofPlaintiffRoyex-'s Ctoss Motion for Summary 
24 
1 The Court set a d.cadHne nf'Scptelnbu (j, 2:006 for heming such motiom. Tbcref'oie. all JU0t:icms DtJCded. to be filod 'by 
25 Augu,rt 9, 2006 'to be imlampliam,e "Olifh b!Crl:h 111a Sc:bltduling Oms imd. '.Rule 56(a). 
2s I . 
MEMORANDUM DECISION A.N.D OJU>EJl-~ 3 
I 
' 17n 
















__L _ll!§TRICT COURT 
Judgment Plaintiff was prepared and able to schctlule the motion for hearing on September 6, 2006, 
a date that would complywith both Rule 56(c) and the Court's scheduling order. However, Plaintiff 
beca:m.c aware of the Judge's scheduled absence; in early September and asked Defendant TVH if a 
heariug could be scheduled on August 31, 2006; despite 1he fact that it would beyond the, deadline of 
'Rule 56{c) . .Although Defendant TVH's attom~y did not agree to the request, )le did acknowledge it, 
and until receiving the Motion to Strike, Plainti/ff R.oyer'.s attomey assumed that the hearing date 
I 
would be acceptable. Additionally~ the Defend!aut b.u not demonstrated any prejudice in hearing the 
m.oti.on earlier than reqaired by 56( c ), especially COtlSiderlng the fact that the submnce of the Cross-
' Motion for Su:r,:n:nary Judgment covers the sad.e legal grounds as the Defendant's OWD Motion for 
Summ.axy Judgment. The tacts that the PJamtiffwould have been able to schedule a hearing in 
compliance with Rule 56(c) but for the Court'~ absence on Septelilber 6, 2006 and that Defendant 
I 
I 
TVH :;;uff~ no prejudice by scheduling the~ on the CI'OS$ :motion for summary judgment, 
leads the Court to find good ca-pse fur excusing strict compliance with Rule 56( c). 
Plaintiff Bowers' Notioe of J oinder was filed on Au.gust 10, 2006. The Comt' s scheduling 
' 
order required. all motions to be heard by September 6, 2006. Therefore, to be in compliance with 
' ' 




the power to alter the scheduling order for go~d ca.Use at the discretion of the Court. Moreover, the 
I 
Court has the power to a:wa:rd summary judgm.ent for any party, even a party that has not filed a 
motion. Bee Brutmnett v. Ediger, 106 Idaho 724, 726, 682 P .2d 1271, 1273 (1984) ("Summary 
:io judgment may be rendered for any party, not just the roovi1Ji party, and on any Ol' all of the causes of 
I 
21 action involved, uudcn- the rules of civil procf1ure.''). Plaintiff Bowers did not add. any arguments to 
2:2 the Cross MotiM for Su:m:maxy Jucf.snient:filed by Plaurtiff'R.oye;r. The Court would be empowered to 
lil grant the motion for all pla.mtiffi: based on thp motion by a sin,le plaix).tli!. Tb.crcforc, the Motion to 
24 Strike Bowers' No'liee of Joinbr is moot sinbe the Cross Motions for Summmy Judam,ent filed by the 
: l 
~• other two Plaintiffs have been accepted as tu.?,WY, 
26 I 
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Defendant TVH's Motion to Strike based'upon the untinlely filing of Plaintiffs, <i-oss Motion 
' 
for Summacy Judgment and notices of joiDder th~to Bie hereby denied. Plaintiffs Motion to 
Shorten Time is granted. 
Defen,_dant TVH's Motion to Strike For Failure to Plead Appar;ent Agency 
' ' 
Defendant 1VH argued that, ·Plaintiffs, µse of the words 'agents, Qr '~esenwives' was not 
en.ou.gh to put TVH on notice that they were pursumi a claim of apparent authority to hold TVH 
liable fur the conduct of (the other Defendants].'' 1 Defendant TVH argued that tpe Plaintiffs' 
complaints raised vicarious liability issues. but not apparent agency issues and therefore their 
complaints were not sufficie:at. The Plaint.if& d~d meet the standard of pleading applicable in Idaho. 
Idaho has adopted a~ of/notice pleading. Cook v. Skyline Co-rp., 135 
Idaho 26, 33. 13 P.3d 857. 864 (2000) (citlition omitted); I.R.C.P. 8(a)(l), Thm;, a 
pleading • ...,,,hich sets forth a claim.for i'elief ••• need ouly contain 'a short and plain 
statement of the claim showing that ~ pleader is entitled to relief;, in addition to 
allegiag jurisdiction of the court ~ a demand fox- j\:ld~t .•.. " Jd. (citations 
omitted). Under notice plea.din~ L'a party is no longer slavishly bolnl.d to stating 
;particular theories m its pleadings." Id. (quoting Dursteler v. Dursteler. 108 Idaho 
230, 697 P.2d 1244 (Ct.App.198.S), laFer proceeding, 112 Idaho 594, 733 P.2d 815 
(CtApp.l 987)). Ra:dier~ a complaint need only state claims upon which relief may be 
granted. /d..; LR.C.P. 8(a)(l). ' 
I 
Zattiero v. Home:dale School Dist. No. 370, 137 Idaho 568,571, 51 P.3d 382,385 (2002). 
Defetldrmt TVH claimed that it had no ~ce that a claim based on agency was being asserted 
by the Plaintiffs. despi= the fact that the complaints of all three Plaintiffs 'l'eferred to the negligence o 
! 
any ''agents" of Defendant TVH. Indeed, Plai~tiffRoyer,s complaint specifically refers to liability 
! . 
based on a theory of respottdeat superior. ~ Defend.mt was put on notice that a claim of agency . 
was being asserted by at least one Plaintiff~) and should have realized the claims were being 
asserted by the other Plaintiffs as well. 2 
I 
1 TVH's rupiy ro Opposition to TVH's Monon for~ Judgment, p.l I. 
3 In fact, f1aintifil; pi:escnt emails between a1:tcni.e~ Fo~te.r and Jams discussmg the met that they bad brought up tile 
a:pparcnt agency claim m COD.VCZUtioll$ with 1he Defendant's coUDSel. Aff. Foster, Aug. 2 l, 2006, Ex. c. Al.so thi: 
mtea0ga.torics .and req_uests for production. of docummu posed by Pla.lntid' !ones to 'Defendant TVll. clearly request 
26 I 


























• • I. 
A coP-1plaint that refers to the negligenc~ of the hospital can sufficiently raise the issue of 
I 
apparent agency. Su. e.g., Gilbertv, Frank. 23~ lll.App.3d 372, 376-77. 599 N.E.2d J43 (DL App. 2 
I 
Dist. 1992), ajf'd Gilbert v. Sycamore Mun. Ho~p., 622 N.E. 2d 788, 796 (1993) (finding that 
coinpla.int put defendant on notiee of apparent ~gency claim even though. complaint alleged vicarious 
/ 
liability due to doctors negligence). The Colll.1 finds that the claim based on apparent agency has 
been sufficiently pled by all three Plaintiffs. ~ Motion to Strike the Cross Motion for SlllilID2fY 
! ' 
Judgment for failure to 5Ufliciently plead app~nt agency as a tb.eotY of vicarious liability is denied. 
i 
Defendant TVH's Motion {or summary Judgment 
I 
I 
Defendant TVH brings this motion ~d on the failure of the plaintiffs to establish an elemen 
I 
of their case, specifically the failure to est.iblish via expert testimony that the hospital breached any 
I 
applicable standard of care. The Plamt:iffi; co~ that the c]aim is based on th.e fact tlia.t the agents 
' 
of the hospital were negligent and therefore ~e hospital can be found liable under re,spondsat 
I 
superior. Defendant TVH argues that (I) the /Plaintiffs have not pleaded an agency theory, but rather 
. ' 
have ~serted that Defendant TVH was itself~gligent., and (2) even if the Plaintiffs are found to hav~ 
! 
pied .agency as a basis for liability, the Plain:ti!fs have not presented. any evidence establi&hing the 
elements of the claim of apparent agency. I 
I 
Defendant's Motion for Summary .JutJJpnent Based on the Sieffictency of thtJ Complaint 
This issue was discussed above. The~leadmgs of each Plaintiff are su.ffic:ieint to put 
Defendant TVH on notice of the claim based; on apparent ag!JllCY liability. 
I 
I Summary Judgmer-t-A.pparent Agency in Idaho 
2l. Idaho recogni2es ~ viability of ap~t agency as a. legal theory. howe.ve;r its application has 
I . 
,;a tb11S :fe:rbeen limited to cases involving contracts. Su Landvlkv. H(Jl"berl, 130 Idaho 54 58-59 93~ I , I Q 
2.5 
l-' inCoima:licm. bem:mg on an appanct agcey ci.im. Jcit!callyiivhetbcr Or not any pennm at tvH had told. b decedant 
that the amea~ts wore not .in :tact: employees bf TVH. Afr. 1azdl, .Aq. 23, 2006, .Bx. A, p.9-14. These 
intez:rogato:rie& were sent to De.timda:nt TVK = or abbut May l, 2006. On May 25, 2006, anP11m w th.es• tcque,11:S were 
sant 'b:y .Oef'lll:ldant TVH to .Plalatiff.s. i 
I 
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doctri.rie of apparent authority to a cwm that a prlP-Cipal. is liable for irgmi.es resulting from the agent's 
tortious conduct."). 
Idaho h'18 not Extended Appa:rent Agency Liability to Tort Claims 
Tbe fact that apparent agency claia:ls have not been exteD.ded beyond contract cases leads this 
Court to con.elude that Idaho does not tecog-n.i2e atort claim against a hospital based on the actions of 
independent contractors tb.a.t may be considered apparent agents of the hospital.1 Tbi5 rea.sonmg was 
employed ttJCently by the Virginia Supreme Court. In Sanchez. v. Medicarp Health S_y.stem., the 
Virginia Supreme Court declined to extcn.d. ths theoey of apparent agency to cover tort claims against 
hospitals. Sanche-.; v. Me.dicorp Health .S,,s., 270 Va. 299, 307, 618 S.E.2d 331, 335 (2005). The 
Virginia Court rc,cognized that many jurisdictions were beginning to allow such claims, 2 but found 
that those jurisdictions had already ex.tended 'the use of apparent agency liability beyond the contract 
law realm. Id. Since Virginia, like Idaho, had not extended apparent agency liability to cover tort 
claims, the Virginia Suprexne Court declined to fellow the trend of allowing injured per.sons to S'lle 
hospitals under an apparent agency theot.y. 
Colorado and Ut.ah have declined to extend apparent agency liability to tort claims against 
boSpit.als based on the fact that hospitals themselves do ~ot practice medicine. See Austin v. Litvak., 
682 P .2d 41, 53 (Colo. 1984) (finding that hospital cannot practice medicine and 'therefore cannot be 
I The $upmme Court ml&, in dictai, stated. ?lm: 
There m: tbreo separa.m types of ageg,cy, my oiwbic.b. arm mffi.cilmt to 'bmd tl2e ~al to a c:cm~ 
entered :Into by an agept with a third party, mi mab the p.rincip1u n:spcmsiblo for the agem.'s ~rtioru 
acu, so lcmg u the apm WI.I acted w.tttdu die count aid acopo of authority IUJJ.ep.'tld by the ptlaclpi.1. 
Tl2e three eypes ofagencie.s are: express ~. implied allfborif;y, and apparent atll:hority. 
Bailey v. Mm, 109 Idaho 495, 4971 708 P,ld SIOO, 902 (19SS) (emphuia added). 
Howe,ver. the Bailey case was a breach of comnct mnrer. Tho Landvik court c:omc:tly stated tbat 1bc Idali0 Supreme 
Court has never applied appuem apni;:y 0£ au.tl:u:lrliy liablli:ty il:l a l'Orl action. 
1 At lout twemy two jumdia'dona ha.va aJlownd i:ltjured perso111 to sue hospitals uudeT apparcm: a&etJCY liability cla:i:ms. 
s,11 John I>. Hob:scm. Liabilizy a[Hospit.a.1 or Sani/arlwnfo7 Nq/ir,tnce of P'hJ)n~n or Surpon, 51 .A.LR.. 4th 235 
(Westla.w 2006). · 
MEMORANDUM DECISION ANl> OJQ>Ea • l'.-e '1 
1 7 .A 
I 
l 
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1 held liable for negligence of the doctor); Tolman v. DIC HoSpitals, Inc., 637 F. Supp. 682, 684 (D. 
2 Ut:ah 1986) (agreeing with logic of Lilvah that hosp.i:tals do not practice m~cine). Interpreting Idaho 
3 law, the U.S. District Court for Idaho has also held that hospitals cannot be held liable for the 
4 negligent acts of a doctor who was not an employee of the hospital. Keyser v. St. Mary's f!osp .. Inc .• 
s 662 F. Supp. 191, 193 (D. !dabo 1987) (stating that "hospitals ca.tJD.ot practice medicine .... [t]he 








Court finds this reasoning persuasive. 
The power to extead the reach of medical malpractice liability in order to render hospitals 
liable for the aots of independent contractotS is prpperly vested in the legisla.tua;. As the Idaho 
Supreme Court has stated: 
The power invested to this Court is limi'tt!d to interpretation of the consti'hltion 
and laws and thelr application to the factual situations presented by tbe cases th.at come 
before the Court. See Potlatch Co,p. ""· Un.fted States, 134 Jdaho 916, 12 P .3d 1260 
(2000) ("[l]t is not for this Court, 11or a.ny corat, to make or change the law, but to 
mtc:r_prcrt the law as enacted by the legislative branoh.1'). 
• .. •t I 
The power to make law lil.Il.d declare public policy is vested with the legislature. 
This Cmu:t will. not intiude upon the province of the legislatu.ra. 




Fot' the reasons set forth aboves the Court decilines to ext.end the d.octriru: of appel'CDt agency to 
J.S 
encompass tort claims.1 The.rci.fore TVH's Motion for Snmmacy Judgment is gr~. Accordingly, 
19 





:i. At O:ta1. ~ coumtcl b Plam!iff BO"lers contended tliah gommct mated 'bcstwceoJ)ofeodant TVH mi tbc 
24 deQedent, Ulllkm.g it possible to app'.b' app:ui!Dt agllllay lialrili'l;y. !he Court cfuasrees, Se• ,7Wm,ntn,- v. Hawanl, 52 ldaho 
412,416.16 P .2d. 661 (1932} (1-rho aist ofa 1JJ8lptacticc IIC'ticcis ~e. not a. bi:each ofih• c:ontract or 
emp~ •• -- T.he orlgiDal .i.o,jur,-, b11 ii caaaed. 'by ca:rnlcssne.ss. :12.eglis=ce, Zllisconduc:t or wmi:tMt. remama the sole 
cause o!action,; and file a<:d.onis one in. tortandm>tfwa bicacl:r. of oomraet."). (citations omitt.d.). 25 
26 












DI STIU C'J.' COURT 
The Motion to Shorten Time to hear the Plaintiffs' Cross Moti.on for Su:mmacy Judgment is 
her!!ib)' granted as the Plaintiffs have establis}led good ca.use for 1he Court to do so. Accordingly, the 
Motion to Strike the Cross-Motion for Summary Jiidgment and any notices of joinder thereto due to 
bcing untimely filed is denied. 
The Monon to Stri.ke the Cross Motion for S1.llllII\a:ty Judgment based on the fact that apparent 
agency bad not been pleaded in the complaint,and therefore could not be the subject of a summary 
7 judgment motion is denied. 
e The Court grants the: Pefe:ndant"s Motion f.or Summary Judgment. The parties stipulated at 
i; oral argmnents that the Defendant TVH was not negligent in its own right. Moreover, the Court finds 
10 tbat Defendant TVH cannot be held liable £or1the negligence oftb.e other defendants unless the other 
u. defendants acted wi the employees or agents of the hospital J.daho has 110t extended the theozy of 
12 apparent agency beyond c:ontract cases. The Court is not convinced that tho ldaho Suptem.e Collrt 













IT IS SO ORDERED. s .,.-
Dated thisLday of.. S '7° C .. 
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I, HEIU,BY C81'<.'IIFY th,,: on the ~day of -J.~tj 2006, I caused a true. 
2 and coneot copy of the fo~going MEM:O~UM DE O AND ORDER to be served by the 
1 method indicated below. and addressed to the following: 
4 1ohnJ, Janis 
537 W. Bannock S1reet, #200 
5 PO Box. 2582 
Boise, ID 83701-2582 
6 
7 
Bryon V. Foster 
s 199 N. Capital Blvd .• Suite 500 
POBox2774 
9 Boise JD 83701-2774 
10 
Kevin J. Scanlan 
1:z 702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
PO Box 1271 
13 Boise , ID 83 701 
J.5 
James B. Ly.noh 
16 1412 West Idaho, Suite 200 
POBo;ll: 739 
17 Boise, lD 83701-0739 
li 
l.11 
;20 Ric:bar,d Stubbs 
21 Matt McColl 
101 South Capitol Boulevard 

















' . . 
I I ' 
!. ! 
177 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand °"livered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile - 342-2927 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage '?repaid 
( ) HaIJd Delivered 
~J-Ovemight Mail 
yq_ Facsimile - 344-7721 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( i Overnight Mail 
(~Fac:Silnile- 395-8585 
( ) U.S. Mail,, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
C)Q,Facsitti:ile - 331-008 8 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered · 
~OvemightMail 
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FrankJ. Bailey 
1 Katy E. Koski 
2 101 Federal Street 
.Boston, MA 02110 
3 
West H. Campbell 
5 POBox.1641 
, Yakima, WA 98907 
7 
B Patrick E.. Mahoney 
405 S, Eighth Sin:et, Suite 250 




13 Jason R{sch 
407 W. Jefferson 
14 Boise, ID 83702 
Michael Ramsden 
1, 618 N Fourth Street 
PO Box 1336 
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DIS~1Cf COURT 
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( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Pl-epaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
~) Overnight Mail 
R Fa.c:sjmile- 617-646-2222 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovemight Mail 
p(lFacsimile ~ 509-249-8129 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
l} Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile-947-2424 
( ) U.S. Mail, Post.age Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) OvMlight Mail 
_9<tFacsjrnile - 345-9982 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
f ). Overnight Mail 
f':fa. Facsimile - 208-Q64-5884 
J, DA VlD NAV AF.RO 
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Raymond D. Powers 
ISB #2737: rdp@hallfarley.com 
Portia L. Jenkins 
I 
I i\\,a<:, " -k 
I I ~
F IA.~~~-
i ; ISB #7233; plj@hallfarley.com . 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECITT & BLANTON, P.A. NOV 112006 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office B0x 1271 
Boise. Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
W:\1\1-889,51\Am~d Complalnt•/\ffid ofMc:Fadycn.doc 




CANYOf11 COUNtY CLERK 




' IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF CANYON 
I 
JOSE AGUILAR. individually, as the 
Personal Representative of the Estate of 
Maria A. Aguilar, deceased. and as the 
natural father and guardian of GUADALUPE 
MARIA AGUILAR.,  
AGUILAR, and  AGUILAR, 
minors, and JOSE AGUILAR, JR., heirs of 
Maria A. Aguilar,. deceased, 
Piaintim, 
vs. 
ANDREW CHAI. M.D., STEVEN R. 
NEWMAN, M.D .• NA THAN COONROD, 
M.D., MITCHELL LONG. D.O., 
COLUMBIA WEST VALLEY MEDICAL 
CENTER, and Idaho corporation, MERCY 
MEDlCAL CENTER, an Jdaho corporation, 
and PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER. 
an Idaho corporation, JOHN and JANE 





I Case No. CV 05-5781 l , 
I 
AJiFIDA VIT OF KATBYjD. MOORE 
IN OPPOSITION TO PL~IFFS' 
MOTION FOR LU VE 'FO FILE 





AFFlDA VIT OF KATHY D. MOORE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAJNTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT - I · ' ! 
i 
17n 
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I 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
Cowity of Canyon ) 
KA THY D. MOORE, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
: ! 
1. r hold the position of Chief Executive, Officer at West Valley 1edical 1enter, 
defendant in the above-entitled action, and, as such, ~ve personal knowlcdae +f the f~ set 
I I 
forth herein. , I I 
I : 
2. I am responsible for reviewing of all the contracts executed on pehalf of West 
I 
Valley Medical Center. At all relevant times, West Valley Medical Center had an indeJknd_ent 
contract with West Valley Emergency Physicians, P.A. to provide emergency Jom ~ces at 
' -1 I 
I I 
West Valley Medical Center. Dr. Newman was one of the emergency room phY5!icians affiliated 
I ! 




Valley Medical Center. Dr. Newman was not an employee of West Valley Medical Center, 
: I I 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A'1 is a.' true and comet copy of the goteming 
• I I 
I 
contract for emergency room physicians at the time relevant to this action. 




Notary Public for Idaho 
Residilli at Boise, Idaho i 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
r HEREBY CERTIFY that on the f2_ day of November, 2006, I caus~ to be s~tved a 
tn1e copy of the foregoing document, by the method ~dicated below, and addre~sed to '°h of 
the following: : j 1 
David E. Co,:nstock _ / ~J .S. Mail, Postage Prepaid! 
Law Offices of Comstock. & Bush ..-,,L. Hand Delivered I 
I 99 N. Capitol Blvd_, Suite 500 Overnight Mail : 
P.O. Box 2774 Telecopy 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344-7721 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Byron V. Foster 
Attorney at Law 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Suite 500 
P .0. Box 2774 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2774 
(208) 344--7721 
Attorneys.for Plaint(ffe 
Andrew C. Brassey 
BRASSEY WETHERELL CRAWFORD 
&McCURDY 
203 W. Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 344-7077 
Attorneys for Defendant Andrew Chai, M. D. 
Gary T. Dance 
Julian E. Oabiola 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD 
412 West Center 
PO Box 817 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
(208) 232-0150 
Attorneys for Defendant Steven R. Newman . 
. M'.D. 
_ .U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaiq 
~ ;mmd Delivered : 
_ Overnight Mail : 
'.Telecopy : 
:U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
JL' 'Hand Delivered , 
; Overnight Mail 
'Teleoopy 
: U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
: Hand Delivered 
_ /: Ovemight Mail 
_..:!' :Telecopy 
: l 
AFf'lDAVlT OF KA THY D. MOORE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEAVE1TO 
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... 
Joseph D. McCollum, Jr. 
HAWLEY, TROXELL, ENNIS & ...d,. 
HAWLEY.LLP 
PO Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
(208) 342-3829 
Attorneys fot Defendant Nathan Coonrod, 
M.D. 
David R. Lombardi 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP _iL' 
601 W. Bannock 
P .0. Box 2720 
Boise, 1daho 83701 
Attorneys for Defendant Mercy Medical 
Center 
James B. Lynch 
Katherine M. Lynch ~ 
LYNCH & ASSOCIATES 
1412 W. Idaho St. Ste. 200 
P.0.Box739 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0739 
Attorneys for Defendant Mitchell Long, 
D.0. 











U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 




U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 1 
Overnight Mail 
Telecopy 







' I I 
AFFIDAVJT OF' KA THY D. MOORE IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR LEA "t TO 
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CERTIFICATE 
PROFESSIONAL SER.VICES A.GJll!:E.MENT 
C0-52G Rev 6197 (RCS I 005842) 
Rl,gaidi.ng tbc ProfeS.Sional Servicea ~' betweon _W_<!S_t_V_llll _ cy_M_cdi_'c:a_l c_e_ntet _____ -'------;--
r."Fllcilily") lQ'ld Wesl Valley ~~:Y Ph>;rici;ios, P.A., ("Contta£tor''), dated Janl!ID' OJ, ZOO! J d t 9___:_. 
The Professional Services ~c:nt is c;ompri°slld of (cbeclc all that. apply): I 
L_ Professional Sctviec:s Agreement C0-525 
___ Medic.al Director - Opet1 Slaff Addeudilm C0-.527 
Sta6Pm\'ider Addandu111 C0-530 
~ Exclusive Provider Adc!cridum C0-784 === Separate Billing Addendum CO•78S 
__ Pacility Billmg Addimdmn ~786 
___ F4cility Billing• Flat Fee fl)( ~8~ Addendum C0-7SS 
~--S$pAl11tll Billing• Flat Fee for Adntinisa.liv• "$ervite1 AddenGml C0-789 
_ Flat Pee far Adminlstrattve Servioe.s Ollly C0-790 
_x __ Oll'lff Fl at ..!u F,pr ,Profusion al .Sex3!:i cu Only 
X Separate !illing-Flat Fee Fe~ Pro£asstonal Cover~g~ 
'J."be 11ndorsignod bc:teby ccruace thnc • . . . . . • : · . . · . • . . _. • · 
I) I have ieviowed tho.ProfessionalServicel ~de.rcn1*lll!)ove; 
2) Tbrn:oGl~lillil imm~tia atablildied.atf!llrmaibtvalue.tbrdic sfflllces to bet!i!Gdered: 
3) The ~oml Sa:vlca ~t IIOVffl iili''~~ servic11111> be provided by lhe (lmtmGtor (md iftbo Co11~ 
is ot includol a physician, ·•Sl'Vicca J)mvidcd by 111\Y irnrnedilllD mpm.bcr oftbe phyalcian's family); . : 
4) ThlllV m: ob~ ar ~ wliemm' 't.11:iUc:n at oral, that eanditio.a tbo compllllS'iltion 011 the vot..bm: <ir 
valuo of att)' tcfem1II or OChcr bu&incu gauntod bai:w- the paruea; and I 
S) I win Yl!fify that.the r.equirod scr,ii:a=; m: ~ prior b) pa)'ttlCll.t 1 
Facility JI> No. 
'3-/-()/ 
Date 
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.PROFESSIONAL S£R.VlCES AGIU;EMENT 
CO-.5:ZS RoV 6/97 (RC# 1005841) ! 
"'· Med'. • i Rcgartlio.g the: Smi<:e of: .,.1u:rgcnoy ,cine (herein e.il111d lbc •Scrvicu'') 
I 
TR1$ :l'l~Ot-'ESSIONAL SEltvICES AOREEMeNT la entered into by and betwe.ofl West Valley Medical Centi:; led_ 
, d/h/a West Valley Medical Center C'Facillty'') alld Wes,Vailcy E.Tfiefgcncy ; 




Facility operates a health care tilciliry lmowA as West Valley Medical C:ntcr locaJ in t.hc 
ciLy of Caldwell • State of Idaho • Facility dcai'm; to rctml Co111tai.t0t to provide prof'csai011af sexvicp, B.l!d 
Contmctor desires to provide those srn,ictlll all lipOll the t.enns and conditions staled bllfow. This Agreci,lCDi i.t c:nl.cted into for the R!Jrposc 
of dcnnina the particli' ~ectivc rights and ~="bilitil:11.. : 
NOW, THEREFOR.l!, in eonsidcn.tl.on oftbsf!IJJiua? agn,em=ta m out below, the pa:rtica agn:.e zi.s folloWII: 
Scotian I - Conlmtm;'a ~ml Qbligansms 
I .J OrganiPUwJ1J Stania, Conlractor ~ aod warrmr, 1bat it 1c eilber (Check O.oe): 
1.1:1·. a · An ~bealtb cat-eproviderdqly l~ certffi\ld, ~ad oro~ duly aulhoriz.cd to Jracticc 
_______ ...,..,.... _____ (io fhc spcdilty of.. .. · · · · if apr,lidble) in 
the Slate of · · · or . ' 
U.l • A pa:rtnmbip, profeslf®al s,e.r,ice COt)l0r.11km ar usaclatiOIJ duly~ and .,.!idly Cll;istins udder !:lit 
laws of lhc Starn of JgJlba tl!t. , and llOlhorized to mgage in the p~on of Emorggnov~odi.clnc 
_____ lntbeStateo.r~0 ·or 
1.1.J a Other: _______ ~--------------------;,--
, 
1.1 Cpotoctoc" Biamme:itprrna, I 
I .Z. l As. U!iedm the Agrcemcnt. the le-rm"~•~" al.laJI me11n 1111 o(CopJJactol'a employee;, 
,biiroholdcts, pattocP, liUbl'!Ollhai::tora, and a,gc:nls provldin& services undi:r ihill ,¼rcemCJll .. If SubM,cciou J. J. t i11 chccbd or' O:mtract:or 
ls othcrwlac an mdividual aololy providing romce1 bom.lncler, 1&1111 the tcmll "CancmQIIJ(" and "Co:tlllllClmil .R.eprcsentativca" abu 'be 
mc:qcd and all~ to ~Contr.,~ R~talivos" shall rcfof.' lo the iudividw4 amn.t:d above u "Contn.ctor." ; 
1.2.2 D If'lbi:5 box i4 ~ this A.l',Wlmlel/.t 1$ ~ in\o fvt ihe putpolle otsec;urin& I.be pi:i11oual ~ of mi,:; 
Of !11,0rQ lndiviQll3lB, JlaiDC~ . ' I 
• .. • • • I 
n ia agn:ed 11w 1he i:.ontin1.1ed rervice of said jJJdlvidual(i) under dlis ~ent 1B a material obiigi.timi of Contractor. No .Nbstit11Uis For 
nid illdividual(a) may be c:mplD)'ed under lhfs ~IXMlll Without tho l>tl« conscai. of'Facilit;y. Any di&c;antinuaticm of aervice by'.acy (tf 
aaidilldividual(&), or any ACrempted 51.lblltitwon-for my of aid indivi<Nll(a) witbODt P~ky't COlllelllt. lhall be ~d a mate:rial ;i>reac::h 
of Contractor's obliptim:is, enCitlil:lg Facilif)I IO ~ Chia AgMmem ~Ital)', ' 
· 1 :z,3 · The lbllowing illClicel'e ~that~ be ali.sfied by 1*h of Caol!m:tllrs Rcptr=.cntal.iwa u a co~ditico 
ofprovidir:ig Nrvic:1111 unc:icc thi• ~t: . 
J .2.3.l Muat be aa:tpted bylheF~• Qiief'Ex.ecudve Officer. aid acccpr.anco may be withcmiwn iromcdial.c!y by 
the F.acility'& ChmBltaC\lU'IIII Offlccc in hi11 DI' hl:rrcallOllablc diacretiOD at 1U1Y lime wilh \llllltall notica to Cotlttactor. , 
J .2.3.2 $hall at all times Jco:p and rnaiDIDin a. valid licczmo to Qllga~ in lbs practice, of itmergcru:y med.\cind 
~ in the Sute of Idaho and MedicaJ Staffmembl!J.'sbip irtd.lorprivi1ciges a,.m,ay be required 11nderthc BylawR of 
Facility for Contrai;ton Rt:pmenutives to provide t.bi:, mvices conttmjjwed by this A~i. ; 
1.2.3.3 a Ifthii; box :ii ehecktd, shall bt eenificd by the AMA/AOA r<ICogoiz:=d Board in the specialty of__, __ 
Emi:iJeACY Medicine; Pamily Pillctice;bitemal Med. c• or eliga"ble .tbr oertifuaU011 by sv.ch BDilrd by Vit'taO ofba.ving S'IIC~tly 
completed all educational and tt&iden~ requlnwnrs r"Nfl'ld to sl~ ror !be Board ,xamlnaclons), 
J.2.J.4 0th«: Facil\ty CEO ape,ni....al lfnoh!laible iri 1,2.;JJ I I 
1.3 
by reference, 
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1.4 Sllhject to !be rerms of Sei::tion l'A Canuacr.or shQll PfOvide, al. Coctractor's solo cost imd c:xpe.t1", a. sub~tutc for any 
Con!ractor's R~nrative who is Wlablc to-provide l«vic:as req~ircd UIJ_rlct Ibis A~cmcnL A:a .i eobdil.ioo t>!pn,~ding servic~ u~er 
Ibis l\gtiiement, /lflY such subslif:ule sllall Cirst be approved by Fni:U1ty's Chiffli.tcC12livc Officer and shall othcrw,.,;.: u!Wy all q11alif!cet1on 
rcquin:mCllbi .qipliCt!blc to th4< Contnctor's Itepreseirtatiw, including, but.~ m,nited to, lw:i?S CO\'l:ttld under Contractor's inimranc~ or 
suhmining sep.aratu j111,'11rancc i&ucd bt a COlll1)11n)' lllldcr web tel'l1'l:I and !mutations m; Fa.ably sball re:i.:Qr,:i.bly 3P?:1"C!. • 
~ 
Is Cuntrac1or sJ;iall prcpllnl such Qdmini&1mtivc and businl:S!l re~orcls .and repons reli!t=d to th~ Sm ice in $uch fo~:11 arid 
upon such inra.ivals Q.~ F'acil1ty sl111.JI reQO'O.llhly require. j 
I 
J .6 ConlntCIOr lihall submit cOfllPll!l.tl and llC(:lm!lte tltne tce0rda documaiting all time sponi ia providing sctvic.lS pt1csttru1t 
to lhfs: Agreement. Such time rccardiJ ,ball be sub1nitted in int4Mls and on web forma u Facility ma:, MStmablyrequl.re. 1 
i 
1. 7 Coritmcto. and Comr:lctot'll l«,pmcntalivca aball fumlab ~ and all ilifotmAtiou, records and other tlooumt:uta p,llltcd. 
to Co~s service hcrcundel-which F~lky may rea»onably ~ in l'mthe:nmce of its q'llillity IISllUtl1DCtl, utilizalion rcvi'1"', risk 
mana~ acd any~plam md/arpit,gi'Uti.u.~by Facility to asaea and improve tbc quality and i:ffici.cncy o£Facilitys senoices, 
As reBSll!lllbly ffl'.lUectod, Contractor md Contm:ton Rqm:stmtatlves $hall plU'tici_p~ In oce or more ofS!leh pl,as and/orpmgrimu. 
I 
L8 COIIQ'aC!of shaJJ 1151iat J:a.cility ill abtaimus awl mamlllhii:ag arsy and all llc;euse11, pi:mdbi 1111d other il'Uthorizatiqii, i,lus 
aohicving acctl:ditati0i1 standaPls. whicb aNJ OC.JIClldi!nt 11Pon, °" epplioable to, in wliolo or m part. CoJUraer.or's sctViccs unqe,; this 
~t. . . • - . ! 
I 
i 
J.9 c.on~ liball hur;111UPacilio/ af811'/ ot!w:c~ which may pre.amt a conflict ofmtmst or~y h)tl!JTerc 
in Conttactor's perfonnliuca pf' ita dutis uudflf lhia Agreement. lfl ·thcrll\lo,it 0>11llaclr:lr pum,es c:.onchlct wbidl does, in f1ct, cons,titute 11 
ccniliet otintetett or wnid\ mit.f.l!lrially ~I!$ with (or ii ~ly 111tieipatecl lo il:IIOl:fent with) Colltrllctor's P«formal1ct ~-th!£ 
Aarcemeut, Ftu:iffrty .may e,:8J"Cise its rigblS .lll4 privl.h1ges ~ Se<tion 3.4 b9low, · ' 
1,10 ~tap:canotlOwc, c;irprinnit anyofCo~s~v.s to 1no, any part of tho.Facility formy~'w:poso 
other tlwi tho pOl'folmanc:o of 80:vi~ uni:ter thi1 A~ Wilbollt limi1ing !ho pamli!.y of.tho fbrc:goillf, COlllrrittor agrea ibal no 
Jllll'C of the pm:aiscs ot'Facllity shall bs umt at my time as an offi= for private prawc:e and dolivay cf'eare for non-Facility patie:n1S- This 
provi.liiion &hall not, however, be constru,cl as prohl"bit!Di c.on&rlCIOS' .ltom malnlainlng an offi3 far private pnu:t!cc at my prcf~aJ 
buildiog owned by Facility or any ()fits affiliues. · ; 
! 
1.11 Nc:itbi:r c~. aar ai1y ~, Reptesentallve, shall have Che ti!hr or ambority to mtet Into any contract in i:be 
'DlU:10,0fFa.clHr.yor otbm:wise bhidF&CiHty in anyway wilhcul: the: cxpn:st wrltllm C0ll.SelJl of'.l>'acillty, 
I 
I 
I, ll Contnacwrmall pcdotra. all •cs:viccs u:mli::r lhla ~t ui accordam::c wi1h any md alt regu1almy and ac=diwieu 
standl!rds 'J!Pli~!c to Fa~]%~ .llll!i the S=rv~ Ul9.lbdin& wilbcut limilat:ian, th.ti*;-~ iffleopci by tho lcint Comn:ii~ ·on 
Accr<lditation of Htaltbcann)rganuatfous, thc:'.Mi:dlc.m:/Mcdic.id conditimll otpntlcl!ilCdon and ll'ny ~1ht:t=. 1 
1.13 Ccmtmctor and O:mtmcaot'11 ~n& aball COllltlly widt lhr.bylawz, mies lllld mplationa, policio& and ~cs 
ofFae!Uty arut 111 medical 1;1116. · 1 
I 
1.14 A1J ,.l)d. tQ the ~cnt rcq,ui11:d by law. upOll the writtim J1S4UQt of Iba. Secrouiry ofHe&ldt and Human Setvi~ t;bc 
Complrollet ~ or any of their dDly autborlzed ~vss, Co!JtnlctDr shalJ 111ak;11 avmlJble these c:onmcts, books, doc.u.mejlts a:iu:L 
~~to 'mify the mture and «xrem oftbe c.dSls of providing sec:vicesvnde:r1his Agreement. Slldi inspeotioa. shall be a'?ilable 
for up to four (4) ym,i: a.llc:t lb$ ~ of S'\lch .slll'Yices. lf Coo.uactar c:ames out 1111y of the dut!e, of this A~l tbto11gb. " 
subconlr.lCt. wilh 11. value ofSl0,000.00or~ ovc:ra ~ve(12) ~!)ihp«;riad ~1harelah:d Individual DT0IJIDUZlll.ion, Ccotrac~agrees 
1.o mclllde tis~ ln Bil)' such 5Ubl:onlrllct This 11cctiO'II it hu::ludm parllUIQl1 to and Is sovc:g.1od 'by I.he r~QJ of 42 ;u.s. C. 
Section 139.Sx(v)(l) and 1he regulalions lltffl;to. No att.>IMy-client, account.ant.client, or othlr lop\ privilege will be decriiod to have been 
W3ivecl by FaoiJity, Contractor or rmy Conimotor's R.lli,rt1m111Ciw by Yil\Ue oflhis A.~mem. : 
! 
$octinn 2 - CbanJa ofCJ,:cllfflstancn j 
2.J In the~ (i) Medlcam, MDdiDaid, any ttdrd party payor or any lcdal, smu, of local legislali'io or l'Ol,,'\llllloiy 121fthorily 
adc;lp!S any law, rule,, r114ulatio11, _policy, procedure or i»*llfetation lhmof'which atal:llllhes a mamial change Ill th& method IX ,mount 
or reimbl.lrsom,mt. or payment :fbr .si;rvicias unr:hw thir Apme.at1 or if (ii) 3:/JY or all such p&yot1Slll.111horilie1 Imp• nqlliremtnle. which 
require a ma'lerial chlnp ire tiler mumcr of either pap:ys opmtat{0115 uadar Ima Agrlllllnlmt snd/0.r lh.e ooai. rola1.i !hereto. lb11t11 upon t.b, 
requea1 of .;,bar p;uty maecrlally l&IT&etcd l:,y \111)' auch dwi9c lJl circ:wnara~c.. 1ho panlot shall ~ Into good faith negotiaclons; for tbo 
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put))OSC of cstabli.sbing aid) al11QIX!mettlS or modiJi_!lBtiOJJS BS may be ilppropn:ilc in order lo acrommod~ the DCW tecr:1imllCllt.$ aJ'ld ~1.ll'lgc 
of c.ireum~-tancca while presffl'ing the original intert! of tbi3 Agp::cmeot to the p.test extent po.llstble. lf, atkf thirty (30) da.ys df such 
nseotiilliom, !he: pe.rtic,. arc unable to reach an agreement as lo bow or whether lhia Agreement shnll conl.inue, rhen. eilllcr rarsy may 
tmui.oit!Q thiB Agrce1nco! upon it1irty (30) days• prior written notice. '· 1 
.t-
.$5,ctign 3 -Tum);md Tcrminp.ti@ 
I 
3.1 This Agi:r:ement shall be effective as ofthcd.§l_ aity o( January 2001 , 19_,(lh:. "Bffi:di<.~D;1nh1M:11 
though it may be finally c,ccc:ulm and ddivered on a sumcqw:nt date. UnlM sooner tarminal.cd, this A~L mall cicpirc and be oi no 
furlhcr farce and =tr~ q ofths cod of business on Ule l!!L. day of DccC!Dber 2004 • l 9_. 
I 
3.:l Eilhm:-party may terminate tlm AB1=11cot. 'Wilhoit cause, by pravilling not Jes, tli~n ~ (60) days' prior written ;notic. 
stating tho inten~ date of trllmirmtion, which shall oo;ur ruit B<)Ouef lliNI the first lllllual anniversary of the .Eff'c.ctivc D.tc. 
• I 
3.3 Upon reqLIQl t,y Facility, Omttad:or llhall mllll>Vle fivm.sei:vicie under this Agfeoment 8tl)' C!onta.ctoJ's ~tatfvc 
who (l) is convlct=dofa cdme. oitlcr~arninor tr:afiic violation, (2) bu a gu:udi11n orllUStee of.its person or QS(ar.e appointed by il.ca\lrl 
ot~jUl:llidictiOD, (3) becomos disabled so as to be umble tq,paffimn llu: dlitir:, iequimt by tl1ig A~ (4) fails to nJintain 
prof~ liability munnco nquinld by Ibis ~t. (S) qJI i>M 118 l~,) and/or privileges~ &a per.COi:m lht s&ltvied 
caotcmplllied ~this~alber--..dwl mobd orolb~ lbnifi:d. or(6) fail,fo ccmiply:willrllll)" oftbe b::mul md~lions 
of tm ~I ~ lfolng givca ~~ flult Iilfurc aiiil a'~lc' opporliimf¥ io comply, In ddilio» to ~oving any w.ch 
~* R.epresenf:l~W. Contn.ctor'alulll oblafb, "tti111"toat aad ~ ~ ~Udt: ~ !h~Cout;oicton ~111/M or 
olhorwue damonslnte tt-japa1fililin ~ condrmed covc:rap·aa.d--."(i011 J11q11bed by thi11 ~~;.\ mlwc ofpi:d'o1J1111Dco by 
C(,olradorlltldwthil ~OJI Bl_lllll b11 deell\cd a malJ:li#l brcadi otthis~t.1f sucli a bceacb b p11:qlp_illited by an oc:c111T13D~ list«i 
ll'l !m'lll I lhrougb 5 abo~~iymay~ termiute 1bis ~-Otllcnllise, a.ny 511ch 'bniach shall be subject to s~ 3.4 
below. ' · · I 
• I 
3.4 Eithu party msy tennl!We ibit .Agreemeoc at any 'Ii.ml in die event d1t oiflcr par1.y ~ll" rn an ac.t or o•lon 
constitating a~ bmAcb.of ey tb)1l\ or .:;ollllition oftttlt ~. The party cleaing lo ~ !his ~~oil prov.ido the 
lm:nc:hfnr pllri;Ywitb 1111t lca. lhmsixly (~ days 11~ writl.m nol!a: ~ the ~ature of 1b,e b.ceach. The bn:acbingpm:ty mil then 
have farly-.flvc (45) daya fi:om the dtid-oflht IIOtiCO ill Whil:lh lammcdy the brcii.ch ud. COJ:dbrm itl c;Ill1llul;& to lhia .A,:ra==t. lf .sud,. 
c.om:ciiw aptlmi la Oot talo:u wilbiD the lilM~ this Agreemebl shall~ at tlic Cllll oftb sbtty (60) day period wllhaut ~ 
uoliee or dOIIllilld, · / 
I 
Faeility may 1IClmina.k: tbiJ Aw-cm~ upon any ofl'hl ,following evems; 3.S 
3.S,l Aupocitiodin SeGliQ~ J.U 11143.3; 
3.5.2 Upon l'acilii;Y's Jou ot~Qtic.m III a MqdiQQ"S provld~ 
3.~.3- VP!),11~ ~~hl;_ii)li;r. . . . • 
3·.S:4 -If'S=uon 1.1.l appllta. UJ10S1 tho dealbcrpmnaocntdisdlilir.y ofeontra~·or • , 
J .5.S Upoi1 Contmc.tots ~ assigncnenr I.or die11enefft of cmlkcrs, Conimtots petition far .relief In b~ptey 
or imdcr similar l.awa :lbr the: ptolection of dcbtort, tn'UJIOl1 fbe ibitia1ioa of~ i,roceedlngg agaiMt Coatnictof if the samo me Mt dlmlissed 
wiilin fbrty--ffve (4$) da)'ll of111:r11ico. . , 1 
3.6 U,PQII .;y ~ a!tliia ~~patty aball have runhcr risbts apimt, or obliptiona to, !he o~ party 
except wi&h re.spool tu auy righti or obliprions accruing pt"ior to d'IO di$ IJQQ 1imc 0ftmnina1ion and my 0bliptfOllB, promWC4 o:r; 
asr=ts which lllqm:Slllly exla1d 'beyond tho 1~, il:ltladlng. bQt not rmtited to. !hose set. out in ~I.ion 4. s.1. and S.!I. ; 
sccrioo , - Jrurumncc and JndraoolfiRltisro ! 
I 
I 
4,J CQ.atra.ctor aball keep IIIIII maintain ptofessiona1 liobillty ius\u:anoe coverage £or itslf and each of Co11tq1ctor, 
~ves wkti Sllcb inS\U'lllCII companli:,. inned upon sw::h romw mid. containing such tcmlB md limiwionc IC"UOnably a~i>!c 
to Fac.ilily. Additioually, Conetactor's i11111rMco covan.p 1baU provi.de Facility deti!NG for claims arising aolcly on die b&ril of viclariO'\ls 
lla.'o11lty or osam.slblc or apparmt apncy, lbr lhc "* or iiw:tion of Co~ 'IDd/or Coatraotol's llepl'IHl!tadvcs. As a m~inrunl, auch 
insunncuhall l)l'Ovide covrnp In tho aaioua.t of One MiUioa Dollan (Sl,000,000) pcroccum:cc;c, Thr1'C Millio.tJ Dollw (S3,0op,ooo) 
In the e~,gate. rr s11c:b !DJura.nee ts JNlnl:aiQld on a ctattnHllllde b11I,, ,uch lnaun.ncc shaJl contlaue tbrc11ghout the tems~lbis 
Apcment; and upon lhe ic:miirimon otdill Agrewent, or tho expiradon or c:aacell&tion oft.be iasur.ulce, Oultniccor shall pu c, er 
lllTIIIP fbr !hi put*sa o~ cith• (l) 1111 mtalldlld i:eportirla endmement C'Tail Covetqe') fbrtb, maxil.nwn period that mit:f be 
A-om its inauR:r (ii) "Prior Ar.IS" c:ove,aga from the naw insww wilh a tlU'oscUve dabs 011 Of prioi-to~ dam Contmctor (or Coah'actor's 
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the period of\he Slllllllc oflln'lmltiom Ibrpetffllal injuty. fn the cvl!nl Contractor is unable to obtain 11:lo required insuran,;c fo, or on behalf 
of Conir.t:tar's Iupme11talives. Contractor slmlf requlto Co11~11 R.epmenwivc:s l:a keep atid ma.inlllin .!IUch imurnnc:c: covcn1ge 
individu.1!ly. All such U'ISUmlce shall be b,pt and rnalnfllillcd witbo11t 00.Sl or c:itptmlle t.o Facility. [n the C\/111\t llcithef Contndor nor 
COntfllctor's Representatives purdwa the requited covcrap, .Facility. in tlddit1011 to any olbct" rights it muy have under the tetl'l'IS' ohhis 
Awcemont or under law, .!!hall bco enlitlcd, but not obligated, b:l purchaac sueh cawmge. Facility sbn.ll be entitled to.immediate 
reirnhur.ren:11~nc ftom Ccmlr.laoror Conlr.!eltlrt Represcnt.s1iw for the cost thereof. l"acilitymay enforc0 its right ofreiml>umcmcnt $rough 
sa-off against Bil.Y M.lnl.'I Olbi:-.wlsc pa.yal,k to CoQ1nlciOt D{ any CO!l.tlacton Repn:6C1Jlati 11e who failed to maintain !hi: required coymgi:. 
Conrrar:1or shall provide Facility with a certifiCltlC or ccrtit'ica!es of ina~ cetlifying tbo exbtimce of all coverages requirad henkmdcr. 
Conltactot 11nd C011mu:tor':t R.q,rcs11111;11fvcs shall requc::stits or lltcir insuraace carrlt1'$ ro ptovide Facility with not lci:11 than thirty (30) dayi: 
prior wrim::n notice in tba went of a change in the profe811:ional liability l)Olicies ofContl'IIQl.or o, Coa~s Represenui.tivea. 
4.2 During ltl& t=n aftbia ~ Fdii:y smltkiqi and o:mintaio, at iu sole co~\ ud axponsc. profcssioo11l Md !eceral 
liability covc:gsge. 1br tlul aces and ~ofF:acility. its officers, dinc«nJ, empl~ 11'.lld agent& (exclud:iag Contractor aQd Conlnld.or's 
ReprBPnllltivca should it or 1hey ba ~ to be~ DOl'N.ilhstanding lhe contrary intent ofttw partiea). All Nell 111.Jiinmcc .!l~l be 
i~ed upon such fomis and in SllCb amount, that am omoma:iy In the hospital industty. 
4.3 Each Jllllfy spcoifically telllll'\l'iS any common law right of bidtrnnii:¥ aQd/or contriblxtion which either party 1~ have 
agaiust the other. i 
4.4 Con~ aball mdcincify, defend 8l1il lu:ilaPmli~ bam\Jcn hmand aaau,st any u.d all~ ibtwagC!J,, sbJmic,, 
beiu:&s, tlXtll \llld olll Ollm witbbo!dippm:1-cbatge, piYa]Jic: tv, er ill rc:.spcct to, Co11ttaotot'~·~tiWJS for services provided UJ1der 
llti.sA.gtt;etne.!lt. l 
I 
s.1 Art/ n<Jlic= n:qul_!l,d. or delil'ed m ht given. In~ to lhII Agreement mall be decrried to be glvtn upon tho J.uef ~t 
(i) ~Nal dellvety' to Iba inh:zlded mcipicnt or its ~ er (ii) l1potl the third busi- day folltrNint deposit in tM"United Sta~s mail, 
pairuige inepaid, cenilied or~nw~ tellml n:cc:ipt ~ Azsy aucb llofice ,mall be ddivllJ':d to lhc resp~ ad~'sot out 
be!ow, or lo uch o!bet address as a pany !dJ,ll spacily in the rnmucr tcqQin::(i by tiiiJ Scc:tion S. t. The rcapccavc addresser are:: 
I 
Ifto Fe,;,ilil;)I; WcstVidlcy Madic,.1 Center ! 
17171.!1:lin~ Ave. : 
With Copy to: 
Ifto Co:all'llctOr; 
C~we.l~ .IDS 60S 
l.oga1 Department 
~J;lqx;SSO. 
Ni't!ivllle, TN 37202-0SSO 
WQt Valley·Bm<:rg~ Pbyaiciaa.s P.A. 
9ogg w;ppc1c ¼ks DJ 
With a copy io: Robert Aldrids!, Cllutcrad 
' I 
S.2. Entjg;e AJJtSl1J7j;Qt. This A~ conlaiml tho maR; asrccmmit of the pllflic, hsl,::ro and m~c:ncdc:11 J1 prior 
a.greenlffl!J, con.tracts 2l'Jd undcrellmdm;a, wh.ethet wtittffl or 0Chmvi111, between Ibo panu:s relating io tba aubjcat mattel' hercoir. Tb..ir 
Agrcem~t may bQ ;;,cc:cutcd. ill one ar ~ couritel.pattS..oaP1 of Which sball be dM!lcd an original, but all of which to~ shall 
c:oDSlilUtc one and tho sa:nic inalrumcnt. I 
I 
S.J l>tttial !nv,B!idil11. In tbe event 11.'trf provision of lhlll Agreement is found ta be legally i.nwlid or um.-nfoteeable,for a.ny 
reason, !he l'l:mnining-provisiOIIS of the A~ shall ~ain in full force Dnd effect provided lhc fimtlamcnl.al. riitf:ils and obli,gatio:m 
te~n reaJonabl'y wiaff'edcd. , 
I 
S.4 Assieoroenl Because this is II pcr110xial sctVice contract, Contra.cl.Or may 11ot as&igll my ofilB rish11 or 0bli,&atio.1:1s 
hemmder wi&hovt the i,rior wrlttcn COllSCl1t of Fadlii;y. :Facility may usign tllis Agr:ccmc:nt to any &UllCCSi!iOC lo l'lll. or substa11tia11r ill~ <>[ 
Facility'sopeniing Dlill!lft otto anyllffilia1e of Paci!ity. Thia Agr=e:ment shall Insure to tho bct1efit ofllllci be binding upon \he pattiq harcio 
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s.s lo~endent QmiJ:acint Contractor and all Con~• R.eprescnmtivcs arc performing servic:C!I and duties undi::r this 
Agrc~1n,mt :1$ indc:pen®nt cDIIttac.toni and nol as i.lmploy=s, agent.,, pa!'lners ot; or joint vent'Urlli with F11cilil)'. Pacllity does 'retain 
.espOOBibili!y for1hc pcrfc.tmllllCC!I ofCalllnLCtOt' .ml Conlractor1i ll,ep~YCI! Ill! and to th11 t:lltent requ~ by lav.• and the nci:rcdj1:11tiQ11 
stllndards apPlieabl~ to Facility. Such respocsibilicy, bowevur. is limited to establishing 1h11 go.11!, ilI!d objectives for the Servlr¢ nnd 
requiring servic:cs co be !1ll1dcrcd i11 p. coi:upct.tmt, efficimit i!l1d satisfat;tm;' manner in accoroance with applicablo stlladards and legal 
rcqt.JiremenLS. Contractor shall be responsible for d~g 1h11 mamier ln wbich services .ire provide.d and insurin~ tbaL smi~ ari: 
r~odc.ed tn a mpnni:r conais1cnt with the goal& and objcctivca rcfcre11ced in tlriG Agreement. ! 
I 
5.6 ~ullll,gry B;gµin;mcnf;,. The paitie.s express!)- agri:c that ao1bing c:ont11incd in !hill Agrcoi.ncqt shall n:quil'¢ Conbc,or 
o1· Coutractar's Rcpresen1:wve11 to rem or Kdmii ~ patient!! ro, or ordor any goods or wvices frotn Facility, NctwithsWldi*g an::, 
uusnticipated e:llcct r,f any provision of this Agrccauml, neidu!r party will knowingly or inh:ntlonally coacluct himself iA wdi a ~er as 
IO viol;i.:, the prohibition 11g;,.inst fiaud IU!d llbusc in r:amilldion witfl tba Medi= and Medicaid programs (42 USC Scaia.n 132011---?b). 
s. 7 A!Si=mate PjilPJW' B,eso)utian. The ]IUties finnly ~ to n::.rol...-e all disputes arising hereunder wilhou1 JOrt lo 
litig11tioo ill onm- to l)TQtCct their mpooti~ "ousiru:aa n:put&Uons all<l the coufid&mt.ial naturo of cem:in 11gpects o(thcir n:la.cidnsb.ip. 
Ai:oordlnaly, a11y controvca,y or claim arising OVJ. of er tdati11g to 1bil Agtl,llfflllOI, ar !he bNadl tt11:ncf, &b.a.11 be sottled ~ aro*1-at10n 
admin.iifQfDd by the .American Arbltratiati .Association i:i a.ccOrdal1co wilb. it.f Commcrc1al Mitralion Rules, and judgment w ~ awazd 
nmdmcl by the axbitntot or arbitBb:>111 shall be binding aod COIIClmfve on 'Im: llllt'liea. and ahall bo kepS conndontial by lhc parties to~ 
grca1fflextentp1111B1'blb. No dlsclomeartmawardshall be!Dlldcbytbeparlies ~as required by lbt liw 0111s ~ er appropriate 
lo c.ffc~ the tcrmslhereof. · · " i 
S.8 Thh:d :Pam BaneflciaricJ. 'Thi& Agtee:ment ir entwed i111a ~ the ~ b=~fit ~f' Fadtlt;r am Conbac:tor. Jorhing 
rx:1111ai11ed harain arm tbDpmlec' ooui..of daalin!P .lbali 'becomlnledWCClhftains my tbitd plllty b:neliciiuy idlittli 0Q any pcmon or c:ntity 
not a.1,aity CO Ibis~ lncl\lding, Wil!lout lim:itdian, my C.CUU"a.®r'I ~
I 
S.9 Conflde,ntiam:y.. ~atiactoT acknowledges and llptlll that d:ib ~ment is ooqfidC1111iaJ. Ncilhcr Contractor Jcr any 
ofCoD1racCot'1 Rcpteseni.lives $bail 4isc!osc !hi$ ~or aey- tcriu hm:ofto aoy third.~ l!lCCCX:St as may be ncx:esswy to1obla.ia 
advice and CDU11Selwg fi'om one'1 at!Qlncya, aC1;CJU11talll.J or fuumcia! advisars or llUllA.Y ~be rcqui~ tbtougb legal~. 
s.10 Gpyrrnlo, Iw- Thie Agrcamcnt:mall bt gO'l'Ol:Md by fbclawaoftbostale in WhidlJl'a.cllity is localed. I, 
I 
S- 11 ApprpYll):,. Ncillicr Ibis A~nor ~ ~= ormodil:ic:al:um heWo shall be effi:ctivc or legally bindlnt upon 
FlilCilty,or my officer, director, employee or agCDt tbeteof, unless and 111Jtil it ha& beeo. reviowed lllld iipproved in Wrl'l.inl: by ;i Senio.r Vice 
Prcsidcot of Pacility'1 OWllCf and by Facility':; L:g.aJ. Counsel. ' 
S.13 ~ Thi, following addlll1da .Ille atucbcd ID and umdc:: ~ part of this AgrCC1X1CDt 
I 
ADDENDUM m-t.Ji FORM0Nt!M~ ' 




2 Flat.Pee fJH l'mfcssional Seu-vices na I 
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! 
IN WITNESS WHEREQJ:". Facility and Con1r.1ctoc have duly c;i:.ccuted this Agrccment l\S of lhc datr.1 set out beneailj their .. 
. i: 
;. .rc=;pectivc sign11rures. • I I 
CONTRACTOR: 





l Cl, I 
TlN·,__ ____________ --!---
FAClLlTY: 





















I : ; 
I! 
I! 
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PROFESSIONAL SEaVICES J 
EXCLUSIVE PROVIDER. 
C0-784 Rev 6197 (R.Cil 1007372) 
, 
i' 
08:04:24 a,m. 0<1-10-2006 
Thi.-1 Addendum is aU.,.chcd lo, 11111di: a pnrL ofa11d executed sinrultanl:OUsly with tJ111t certain Profc.'!$io11al Services Agrccn,cnt 
(C0-5'.!.S) b1,1WC!:11 rh~ u11dcrsi~r:-0. da1cd the 1'1 of Janumy 200l.. *'~. 
• I 
Q/H! 
)l'aci[il,' conchldcs Uu.tt llll cxctu,ivt relationship in the Setvicc will bllSL t'acilltate the delivery or efficient efl'tctive~nd qualiL}' patient airc. 
such a r~ationstiip is cxpcc!td 10 improvi:: th11 rclllficn:ships buwcen tll.: $cn1icc, me: Medical Stitt and other se~lcx:s of Iha Hosp ii.al; afl~rd ciloctive 
u1ili2alion cf lhc Facilil)"s equipment: providt co11sistcnt service md qua.liey ~ontrol; provide prompt C.\'llilabilit)• · 
or pmfessional si:rvicilli; simplify :.ebeduli11g orpaliepu: 1111d physieian r.ovcragc; Cllhanci: the efficic:nt aiid dfllt.:t!vc a<hnini.slrntion of thc1&:tVicc - all 
uf wh.ich cnhll!lce the quality oi p~ticnl care. r,1 furthcraocc o!thcsc purpos=s, Facility himlby c.labll8ha Contractor all iUI cicclusiw pruvide.r up011 
and subject to the following term:!: 1 
1. Oeeraticn of the Service 
! 
A- Cantnctor shall ~ssume complett responsibility ror the pcofcmDDlll opentlon of the Service and shall provide all prqmsional 
services whiell Facility requires co be proVidcd through !he 81:rvke, Any notmt;, ut,.U5Ua1 or other pcoeedurt,,t whieh cannot reasonably b!c pcrfonned 
throul;th the Scniioe will be !lent to an ou~iclc proviclcr ,clecb:d by Faoility, ' 
I 
a. Cael'F!l'4er sh&ll p,e>,..j.r., "''~~c &N1 ie111, idml ~ apahill!i11& u,\&im BM ewoes&lll.'Y t& eompl•e lif.41H~I lffll'Sisala 
f~eili6"ll lllllpla~·e~. ~ · I 
C. Contraclor'a Rcpt'CfflltNives llhsJI pi,::parc timely. cotnplctc and -accunte medical rcc:ords in ac:coroancc With lhc pc[itici. and 
procedures of.Faoillr;y and all profcssional Sfimd11rds applic:abla 10 med'u:al records documllllration. AJI cf llllCXl fCCOnls shall be md ri::mai11 the 
property o!Fadlity. Cot:itrw:tor and each ~$ Rq:m:11mtatiV1: shall mt'lc access to 1hose records ettatc:d by tile re:apeclivc: Con~ots 
Representative as ma.y be ne.ccmsmy for lh• colltinui.ng ~ otrl·I' patient and as odiarwise pemutta=d by law. , 
o. Contn.,:ror's llep,csentlll:ivcs aha.II pllrtic:ipato adivdy In !he aff'llirs of!ho Medical Staif, including, witbaut Jimitattmi, &c:rvin& on 
comm~ttecs and dm:barging Sl.lc.b other obligation& as may be ~c::sted by tho M,dical S<aff. Govcmios &xiy or lQI)' duly appointed of:l:1t= er 
i;:omm1ttec thcrcot'. · I 
F..:. Contmclor ~ lhltt, as requ$:d by Pacilil;y, Ccmiracmr shall ui;olilll• in aood mlh ror p#tfdpal.ion by Conum:br and miy 
Contr,,1:tcr'$ R.cpn:scnta!:ivc dmgnatcd by Faeili1;y in :iach pragrmm md/ar nc:twork.s in wtdGh Facilil;)' mil)' part!~ with hcallh ltlAinl:lmancc 
orpni:zationa, prefcm:d providu Q1'21nizatian.s, otbcr payo111, md physician-&o.,ilaJ or311112'iltlon.s. Fa..Uit,y a~ to NSist Coa~or in'ncgotiirting 
t•m~ of' plUticlpatian. How~. in tile cvcnr: Contractor mils to agree to tt:rms of participation .uid, as II remit : 
tht:rtoC Facility is 'tllrcateci.cd with llltClusion or Q:puirio11 fi'o1n tbc Rctwcdc wpmgwn 0rrcd11i:cd oompCAmlon tbt its services, tllcn Fabilily may 
immediately tertniftste the cxclnsivc provisions of'lbis c:xbiblt vid ftq-mqtt:nnJnatc the AgreemcnL in ibr 1111drcl;y plllllllai:tt to Section 3.4 bf the 
Agreement. ; 
i 
F. Contractor shitll ..on1brm w any and all lawrul directive& issued fram lime ro i~ by Fecility's ChiefBx.eoutivo Officc:rp.rovidcd 
that such dircelivcs uc co~i'1C(Jt with !he scope and principles oftbb Ag= 1 
i 
G. Other: ,.Cpvcpgc for ail 2tof5isianal :n:rvii:c:t ill ttw Ems&e.noy D!I!l!RJlent ! 
2. Oi~or of Syyice . 
lqlm P, MnUllJ!, M.D. shall serve as Director and Wllllani B.lahd, MD. shall serve as the Assistant Din:clor, of the Service ad4 pe:rform 
lhe following un4malcinp: 1 
A. Panlcipau: 115 rcqumted in rhe administrative fimctlonr as neccs$11fl' to enmrc the ctrci:tive and elf"icient management of 
~~~ i 
I 
a. Ji'wc:ipate u rcquC11tcd in Fadlll:y's plans and p.rogram.,i adopted 1e ~ and ixnpro\lc !he: qualiiy and i=fflci~ of' 
Fncillty's servic,:s. inciuding, but hot limited to, qqaJiey 11:s.1mrncot and lmprow:mc:nr, 11tiliiado11 review, rilllc =agcment, and infection' contrOl, 
! 
C. Provide $1.ICh super,,ision, managcmcnl and oversight to the Sorvice to assun:: that the professional set"'ites rendered ~eel. 
ot e.-.:cccd llCCcpCed st~ndards or c:re. ; 
D. .Panicipate as n:quuted in !he long range plncnlng ofF!.Cility, illcludine, but not limiii:d to, equipment scl=ction, 
I 
budt::clillg, 311d staffing. 
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E. Provide or ll-l'(l3llge for 11.-.service ttlJining forFacility'J c:!Ilp(oyet."S and ConU'actol's R.epfC11Q11tativcs. 
I 
P. Cooperate wlth Facility regarding adlnini&rativ,i. operational or personnel problem.! in the Service 811.d promptly inf4rm 
F~cility and Qj)proprialtMcclio.il Staffcomm.litel!S ofprofossionnl problems in~ Service in :i.ccord1111covrith Mcdicnl StaffBylaws.Rulcs 
~nd Reg\llnUons lllld Facility policy. • I 
I 
G. A.<:Sist Facility !11 obtaining and maintaining accrafit1rtin11 ~nd all JiccnscS, pcrrniUl 8nd olher aulhotitlltiorui, plus acllic:,;ing 
wl accl'crlit,ilion standards which ~rt depend~nt upon, or npplitllblc lD. in whole or ta part, the manner in which tllu Service ~.conducted] 
Ji. AS.'illl'l:l ~ mainbmance of ilCClltate, com.pl~ 1111d timely ptmcnt 1111d other reeoni.,; regar<ling the Service in order to ; 
fa.:mr~te d1-, dcliv1:ry uf quality i,aticnt Clll'C and prmillc the infqrmation required for Facility to obtain payment far i1.s scrviCI:$.. i 
I 
I 
l. Oth1::r. __________ ~------------------------+---~-
3. Fttcilitics 11Dd Scryite:$ Providc:d by P11.cilit¥ 
A- Facility sh-II prcvidc on the Pacility pmm,llll the: ~c dc,igmitr:d. by tile Pacilitr for the SR'VlCC. plus any expMdt~lc 
irupplles, ,;quipmmt, and s=vicos n~ary for Ille: proper operation oft&e S~ The minim1.1m services to be provided b;y the Facilit:r, 
are janitor, standard facility telc:phonc, l!ll.lAdt)', and utilitim. '. 
8. Faclllty 111111 employ all non.physician tei:hilioal mid cleri'llal pt:m1a:ncl it d11ema ~ for lhit proper operation ~f the 
Se.vice and to me;i;i Sl:llldllfd of cart iii lhe community. The DircctDf of the Sc:rvico sball direc:t and supuvlse the ~ wod: and ~l:ljViees of auch 
Dq,llttmcnt pmoimd, However, • 
Facility retain.a full admiaiatrarlvc control and fl!IIJIDil!iXDilit}' :for all :!Uoh Servlc:c pcrsonnol.. ' 
4. Schr;gule of Services . 
i 
A.. The Service sllaJl be cond~ctcd during those dq111111d times whidi Pacili1;y dctmnines to be MCeSSD1y in orde:r to propc:dy 
ad4ress patient needs llnd effccdwly cooNi114tO wilh other opcratiollll. n Is ogrccd rhaias oftllc fl.ffecti.ve Daie, Omll'lletor shall provide; 
scrvicos Qpon the follwfng scbodulc(s) (check and coDl()leta tha appllcnbli:: tmns): 
(i) • Full-time in-house scrri.ce, 24 __ hDW'!I p!:1' day, ]...J~s per week. I 
(Ii) Cl Plli-dms in-houae scrvlc:c, ___ houra per day, _;ys per week u pr0vidcd In Sub,cction (iii} bbl ow, or 
upon tile following days· I 
(iii} g If Facilit;v anlicipll1CS a variable need for Conlbll;lOn services, or if this S11bs.cction is applic«blt by vun;e of its 
dc.si3natio11 ii\ tl\o 11bove .nibsocdoll.'!, Chm Facility ffld Conuactor shall meet on u wcclcly / mon.ddy / quarterly basis (citclc ooa) al1d 
1<11cabllsh schedules for C0.11ffl!cwr's scrvie41 during tho ensuing p«iod. : 
(iv) tJ Qn..cal1 covcnage hour.i per day, d~ per weok. "On-Call~ coveragi; is defined 11$ Contractor's availllbili~ at the 
FGiUty within minute!! of the 111:ftmpt lo contm:t Conttactor (v) c:i Other::. ____________________________ ..,;-__ _ 
S. pclusiv1s_Pravid9l 
Provided lhc Contrcctor continues to demonstrate its cap.bilitics to fullill Facility's requirements md is not otherwise in demo~ 
Contraci.Df shall be Facility's cxcl11$ive pn,vi4cr of tbc $CIViccs ancorapuscd by lb.is Agreement, 11xcept lhlt lll1Y practitJoncr Wllh. · 





Upon the: terrninlllion of this Agn,imient far any re&$011, Fll:ility mq ti:rm.inatc or otherwise: qualify or lilnit the mediRI sla.ff : 
membenhip ml!!lcr cllnicul privUcges of a.ny or all ot Contractcts R.cpmoina.iives, Furtllllr, Uj)OR &DY sevemncc of the affilia!ion be~ 
Conuµtcr 1111d a. Comrsctors R.cprrlscntative,. l'acilil;y may 1:i'mbuitc or otherwile qualify 01 llnsll the zn.edical Slllffmembsrship and/or 1 
clinica.l privileg«:S or sud! Contm:tor's Rcprcsi=ntativ~. The rights nf Pacilit)' under this Section shall Sllpersede aay contrary terms u ma)' 
be establi,hcd in the Medical Staff aylaws. Contmetors:hall deliver to Facility a written mtcme11, from each Conttactor's R,eprcsCIJtlitiv~ 
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PRO'.FESSIONAL SERVICE ;REEMENT ADDENDUM 
1"4".f .FEE FOR PRO.F£SSIONAL SEJ.,, v'(CES ONLY Addendumi 
I 
This Adc!,;ndilm. is ~ttache.d to, made a part of and oxci;utcd simultaneously with that cc:rmin Professional Services :Agrccmcn.t 
(CO-52S) between the unden;lgned, dti.red the r, day of l!!:!Y!ri.., 200 l . i 
A. As sole compc:risation for the services provided pun.11ant ta this Agraei.nent, P3Cility shall pay to Contractor thJ$Um of$ 
J 3 1.00 pCl" hour, not to exceed 24 liours per~- Such. compensation shall be. made by the. 15th day of the month followinglfual in 
whlch s\lcb services were rcndi;red. Howover, such payment shall not be mllde until Contractor has Sllbmitted tb"ile records tor the 
period fot wllich payment is due, pursuant to Section 1.6 of th.is Agrccmenr. ln the event of an early tcmiliiation. of this Agil=ern.cnt. 
such compensation 11hall be paid for periods in which services were performed and cease, !l$ of the dato tlfterminntion, or qontractor's 
breach, if applicablo. : 
. ' l 
B. The contpensat:ion agreed to In P.ar-agnph A, above, shall not exceed$ 97,464 for any month nor S 282.960 for the months 
of!amU'tl)', February and March 2001. i 
I 
C. Facility shall be responsible for billing paicnta for services fflldeRci In the Service. All billing stateme.nts will jncll:1dc 
charges fur prot'e$llionaJ servic" p;ovided by Contrat;tor as set out above, plus Facility's charge for its services and tiw use of lts 
cq\lipment and .mppliC!I. Pase boar 
' ' . i 
D. ContraCfOt shaU not bill or collect from my ~atient or payers for services provided by Contnlcwr pQT"llUant to tile term.a of 
this Agreement Contractor's 110le eompmsation for services provided hereunder ahall be the monies paid by Facility per pahgraph A 
ilbove. i 
I 
E. Bft'ective April J, 200 l, F11cility will cease biDing fin- Contractors Professional Si;rvii;c. At thllt time,, Conuactor shall 
as,51l1lle total responsibility for billing and collcc.tion$ for sen-ices provided by Contractor ancl Co.n1ractm Representatives hndcr this 
agreement. Also cff'cotive April 1, 2001, both Facility and Conlnictor agn:c that 1h18 Addendum shall tenninati= 1111.cl be rq,laced In its 
entirety by Addw:uiu.m 3, Separakl Billing- Flat Fee for Prafe$Sional Coverage Addendum attached to and made part ofthe1 





/1. j ' 
f ·X-.:J;~-:,, 
II ' I 
l 
FACIIJTY: 
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P'ROFESSl0NAL S£RVICE AGRl lENT ADl>:£NDUM 
Addendum3 Separate Billing- Flat fee tor Profcuiona) Coveni.ge .... ' . 
. I 
This Addendum j5 attached to, made a part of and c:.itcculcd siinultansous.ly with that certain Professional Services Agrecmc;nt {C0-
525) bctwCQll the undersigned, dated the~ day of ;rarwao:, 20,Q.l. This Addendum shall become effecti-,·e llll.d shall SUpt!l·ccfic 








Neither fiac.ilit)' nor Contractor shall charie the other for service:i provided pursuant to this Agr;;ernent. 
I 
l 
As compensation fotthe provision of professional coverage of tho Service, Faoility shall pay ro Contractor the SLl9 of 
$5,000,00 per mgntb. Suc:b comp1m.Sacion shall be m!Jde by the 15"' dey of the month following that in whicl1 such,serviccs 
..vere rendered. It, the eve.at of an early toonmetion oftbis Agreement, such compensation shall bi: paid for period~ itl which 
services we.re performed Md cea$e, u of!hc date oftcrmmarlOA, or Con1.'act:or's breach, if applicablt:. , ' ! 
The CQJnpc::nsa'lion agri:ed to in Pllfagraph B, above shlll1 aot exceed SS,000.00 fur any month nor $225,000 fur the,teim of 
tho Agreement for the months April.,L 20.Ql through December 31, 20~. 
I 
facility and Contractor sbaU n.ake theb- o~ independent ch~ fur sorvices to patients, end Qi;;h .shall independently bill 
for and coUeol ?he ch~ daci to th.om. ffowewr, f.or thdrmutaal assistmice in billing and collecting tbeae thargis~, ihey 
agree that (1) Contracto:r wU file with Facilny'a mJMffl office a daily :repon of all professional and 'flo$pital &ffil[ccs 
provided to pationts by the Service: (2) Facility shall distn'buto to each patient Who is 1:0 receive 1i1e services oftbc ~c:.rvice 
materials provided by Contractor which describe rho s.cparat'e ln1lin& ammgementi (3) FIICility shall assist Contractpr; and (4) 
facility shall provide the C021trtictor qr Conixad:o.r'.t Billing .Agrmt, a daily list of admission ad di$chatgcs for tho Service 
and whh any odler ut!cnmation nocessmy for bming by Contractor that Facility may obtain concr:ming such paueny. 
I 
facility and C~ recogni:t.i= that cutam m021ics are collected at rho time of service for patients of Somce. For Their 
mutual assistance in collecting a prorated portion of'1hc profellslo.w payments 81 mno of service, Facility $g,:cei to: forward 
to C(lnttactor 41.5¾ at all oash collectjol\5 m::eived u tune of seivic:e by Facilities' regist:ratiOll pc.t'&Olllltil. 'l"llese 90l1ectio.as 
will apply to only thosc patients regum,red as patiett'lll of1ho Serviet:. 1 
I 
COI\l:llletor shall prepare a schedule of fees representing Contnwtm's full campensa:tion for profcssio.l!al services re.tlden,d. by 
Conttactor to patimts. Tho fee .schcdn!i;, Bild aJV change thereto, must be JPptOvcd in advance b)' Fa.oility. Such ~val 
will be granted as long as fci::s ill'C reasonable and !;\Qmpetmve Within lhe co1X1munity. Approval is assuntod granted ;unless 
Facility ~otifies C.Ontractor withhi. l O days of such notice. Such sc:hedule must, at all times. comply with all itpplfoablc laws, 
n1Ics, regulations, a.Qd eo.n~ctUal an-angen,.e®s with third p!U1.y ~ors. The fcea ~ out therein il'U.1at. 11t <Ill times, be 
reasonable and cQ1DPetitive. : 
CONTRACI'OR: 
,.9 ;_. , , I··· r:.. M ..., 
B ,ll.,.;·~ , •• ,. ( y: ,_ "l4.. r . ~'I,'!.{ yW-, 
Tit!~ ::\21'~ 
::~ 
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Cli:RTIFICATE 
Amendment to l>SA 
04·10-2005 
' i 
Rc~ing the Amendment ("Amendment") bc:twcen West Valle)' Medical Center, Inc., d/b/a : 
West VaUey Medical Center ("H'.ospital") and West Valley Emergency Pbysician.s. P.A. ("Contractor"), ' 
dated February I, 2003. ' 
The undersigned hereby certifies that: 
l) I have reviewed the Amendment described above; / 
2) The compensation .arrangement is established at fair market value for the services lO ~e 
rendc:red; i 
I 
3) 'the Arnendment i:overs all of the services to he provided by the Contractor (and if J.e 
Contractor is or includes ll physician, scrviccs provided by any immediate member of the physicia:rt's 
family); I 
4) There are no agreemenm or undersumdiogs. whether writtsn or oral. that condition the 
compensation on the volume or value of any referrals or other business gencmted between the parties; ~ 
I 
S) r will verify that the required services an, rendered prior to payment. I 
The undersigned Senior Vice President of the owner oftbe Hospital hereby certifies that. 
1) l have reviewed th• Amendment described above; and 
I 
2) Based upon the above certification of the Hospital Chief Executive Officer, as well !as 
any personal knowledge I may have of the Hospital's market. to the best ofmy information and belief, the 
c:ompcnodlon omn..- i• ,....lisbcditfillrmul<,.t nine~ ; 
I~ l 
I 
Senior Vice President ' 
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This Amendment ("'Amendmc~t") is enterod into this / day of _Mart { 1.. • _ _ 2po3, by 1 
and between Wc:st Valley Medical Center, Inc., d/b/a West Valley Medical Center ( 'Facility") and West 
Valley Emergency Physicians, P.A. (''Contractor"). 1 
WHEREAS, Facillty and Contractor have entered ioto that certain agreement dated January l, 200 I 
which sets forth their respective rights. obligations and duties regarding the provision of emergency 
medicine services (" Agreem.cnt"'); 
WI-r6R.BAS, Facility and Contractor acknowledge the si.gruficant increases in self pay risk in the 
Emergency Department; and. · 
WHEREAS, Hospital and Contractor desire to amend the tenns oftlie Agreement; 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Agreement is hereby amended l!I follows. 
1. Addendllm 3, Paragraph B to the Agreement is hereby deleted in ifs entirety and replaced 
with the followln~ 
B. B. As compensation tor the provision of professional coverage of the S0rVice, 
Facility shall pay Contracfot'the sum of$S,000.0O per month for the period from 
April 1. 2001 through 1anua:ry 31, 2003 and $9,659 permontb for the period from · 
Febnwy 1, 2003 tbfough December 31, 2004. Such compensation shall be mado 1' 
by the 1.5111 day of the month following that in which SUQh services were rendm::d. 
In the event of an early tennina.tion of this Agreement,. such compensation shall be ! 
paid for periods in which servfces were performed and &el'lH, as of the date of 1 
termination. or Contractor•s breach, if applicable. 
2. Addendum J, Paragraph C to the Agreement is hereby deleted in its onthty and replaced 
with the following: 
C. C. The compensation agr=cl to In ~pb B. above shall not cxc.ced 
$5,000.00 fur any mouth norshallit C0Ceced $110,000.00 for the term of April l, 1 
2001 through.January 3 l, 200.3, The compensation agreed to in Pant.graph B, a.boVQ 
shaJI not cx.cecd $9,659 for any motatb nor shall it exceed $222, 1 S7 for the term of ' 
Feb.-uary l, 2003 through December 3 I, 2004. 
3. Addendum 3, Paragraph E. to the Agreement is hereby amended as follows: 
I 
E. Commencing on February I, 2003, Facility will cease fOrWartiing to Contractor 
48.5% of aU casn collci:tions received at time ot service by Facilities' registration persomtel. 
Commencing on February l, 2003, Contrimtor's prorated portion af these caah coll1:;ctions for 
Co11traetor's professional sm·iefS will already be a part of the, $9,659 per month fee set out in Plll'Rgl~h 
B. As a mult. Facility shall be entitled to retain 11II cash collections received at time of .service. 
Commcncln1 on February 1, 2003, Contractor agrees that the paymc=ttlS under Parapph B will constirute1 Its 












Except as spc:cifioally amended herein, all terms and conditions <>t"tll• Agreement shall ~aln in f1.1ll ! ! 















11/13/06 HALL FARLEY 
2084553832 wvrnc qllilflry menagem oa:o7:33a.m. 0,.10.2006 
IN WITNESS WHEROF, the parties hereto havo ~uted this Amendment effective the day and year 
written above. 
"CONTRACTOR'• ( 
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